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Phyfician to his Britannic Majefty,

late Prefident of the Royal So-

ciety, Member of the Royal Aca-

demy of Paris, &c. Sec.

\ GRATEFUL remembrance of

-*- "^ part fervices is as juft a tri-

bute due to thofe from whom they

are received as the acquitting of a

debt contracted in any other manner.

If it is not in the power of a man

to make a return fuitable to the be-

nefits received, he is, however, in

a 2 duty
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duty bound to mew, by the ben1

method in his power, a thankful

heart to his benefactor.

Ingratitude was by the ancient

Greeks held as a crime of the

blackeft dye, as tending directly to

deitxoy the motives of mutual be-

nevolence, and to diffolve the ties of

friendfhip, that fource of human

happinefs, without which life itfelf

is feared y worth enjoying.

The ungrateful, confeious of his

miihehaviour, and looking upon his

benefactor as upon a judge who has

pronounced a juft and levere fen-

tence upon him, endeavours to find

reafon for breaking off with him ;

while his benefactor, looking upon

the ungrateful as upon a monfter

unworthy
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unworthy of his regard, is induced

to ihut, for the future, his heart

againft others.

No man upon earth can have

ftronger reafons for a due ftsizlc of

gratitude than I acknowledge to

you. You bellowed many civilities

upon me, who had neve;

the way of doing you any fervice

whatever. You granted me jour

friendfnip almoft as loon as I was

acquainted with you. You encou-

raged my eager:.

communicating to me what you had

learned by a laborious life ; by that

experience which an afliduous and

moft attentive zeal, bellowed in the

care of the great military hofpitals in

a % the
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the time of war, and a moft fuc-

cefsful private practice, had afforded

you, and of which your celebrated

work upon Tbe Difeafes of the Jrmy

will be an honourable and everlaft-

ing teftimony, as well as a real be-

nefit, to the lateft pofterity.

You always gave me, with the

greater!: imcerity, your advice in

what manner, and in whofe com-

pany, I could moft improve myfelf

in the various branches of medicine

and natural knowledge which I took

a delight to cultivate.

It wras you, sir, who, among

thofe many refpedtable and learned

men, whofe conftant friendfhip

towards me has made an indelible

and grateful impreflion on my mind,
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contributed principally to that par-

ticular happinefs I enjoyed during

fa many years in this ifland; that

felicity which a free and indepen-

dent man finds in the purfuit of

knowledge and wifdom in the fo-

ciety and friendly intercourfe of

thofe who have diftinguifhsd them-
felves by their learning.

But, sir, among the many obli-

gations which I owe ycu, there is

one of fuch importance, that the

very thought of it itrikes me with

reverence and with the deepeft fenfe

of gratitude for you. You did me
a fervice which I cannot forbear to

mention
; though I know that your

modefty would hardly permit me to

a 4 exprefi
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expreis the true fituation of my
mind in that refpecr..

Permit me, sir, to leave behind

me fome public teitimony of my re-

fpectful gratitude to you, as the

only, though fmall, return I can

make you ; the only way by which

I can publicly mew, that the unfc-

licited favours fo generoufly be-

llowed upon a foreigner, who could

not claim the leaft merit with you,

have made fo flrong an impreflion

on my mind as no time is able to

weaken. You have recommended

me, sir, without my foliciting any

favour from you, to thofe Auguft

Sovereigns who are mil the iupport

oftheilluftrious House of Austria ;

thofe
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thofe powerful Monarchs wliofe gra-

cioufnefs, benevolence, and magnani-

mity, equal the fupreme grandeur of

their ftation. Tliele Auguir Sove-

reigns, after having iulfered lb many
repeated loifes by that dreadud &£
eafe the Small-pox, refolved at laft to

check that terrible havock in their

illuifnous Family, and ordered their

Ambaflador to fend to their Court a

phyikian from this ifiand, capable

pg the important truft of

faving, by means of inoculation, the

remainder of the Royal Offspring,

which had as yet efcaped the infec-

tion. Being confulted on the choice

of a proper perfon, you propofed

me without hesitation, and thus

opened
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opened to me a wide door to emo-

luments and honours.

After having been fo publicly and

fo honourably called from a diftant

country to the moft generous and

powerful Monarchs; and after hav-

ing contributed to the tranquillity

and happinefs of fo many illuftrious

Princes, who, being educated under

the maternal care of the moll vir-

tuous Princess, are become highly

important to mankind, and have

filled the world with a well-founded

confidence to fee its happinefs

promoted by their means; what-

ever advantage or reputation I have

acquired from fuch a flattering ap-

3 pointment,
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pointment, I derive it all from your

friendihip.

My earneft defire of not quitting

this country without leaving you

ibme public teftimony of my real

fentiments towards you, excited me
to hurry this work to the prefs

without having time enough to

finifli it as I defired. If it had been

in my power to have ipent the en-

fuing Winter in this country, I might

poffibly have made it more worthy

your patronage, and of appearing

in the world under your aufpices.

I prefent it to you imperfect as it is ;

and beg of you to look upon it only

as a public mark of my refpecl and

gratitude, which I fliall retain in full

force
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force to the end of my life, and

with which I hare the honour of

fubfcribing myfclf,

Your very much obliged

and faithful friend and fervant,

J.
INGEN-HOUSZ.

Oaoberia, 1779-
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P R E F A C E.

THE common air, that element

in which we live, that invi-

fible fluid which furrounds the

whole earth, has never been fo

much the object of contemplation

as it has in our days: it never en-

gaged fo much the attention of the

learned as it has of late years. This

fluid, diffiifcd every where, the

breath of life, deferves fo much the

more the attention and investigation

of philofophers, as it is the only

fubftance without which we can

fcarce fubfiit alive a lingle moment,
and whofe good or bad qualities

frave the greateft influence upon

our
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our conftitution. The more active

poifons which are known do not

fo quickly deftroy the life of an ani-

mal as the want of air, or the

breathing of it when it is rendered

highly noxious. It will appear in

this work, that thofe very plants,

which, influenced by the light of

the fun, repair the injury done to

this fluid by the breathing of ani-

mals, and by many other caufes,

may, in different circumftances, poi-

fon fo much this very element, as

to render it abfoiutely unfit for re-

fpiration, and, inftead cf keeping up
life, to extinguifh it in a moment.
Therefore this univerfally-diffufed

element deferves not only the pur-

fuit of philofophers, but claims

more immediately the attention of

thofe whofe profeliion it is to preferve

health and to cure difeafes. I have

bellowed
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beftowed fome labour upon tbis

fubjec"t., both as a philofopher and

as a phyfician.

When I firft found in the works
of that excellent philofopher and

inventive genius, the reverend Dr.

Prieitley, his important difcovery,

that plants wonderfully thrive in

putrid air; and that the vegetation

of a plant could correct air fouled

by the burning of a candle, and re-

ftore it again to its former purity

and fitnels for fupporting flame,

and for the refpiration of animals ;

I was ftruck with admiration : and I

could not read afterwards, but with

a kind of extafy, the application

which Sir John Pringle made of

this difcovery in his elaborate dif-

courfe, delivered at the Royal So-

ciety in November 1773, when he
conferred, as prefident of that

learned
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learned Body, the annual prize me-
dal upon Dr. Prieftley, decreed to

him as an honourable teftimony of

their approbation of the fuccefsful

labours bellowed by him upon the

doctrine of air. " From theie difco-

" veries,
1
' fays he, " we are allured,

" that no vegetable grows in vain,

" but that, from the oak of the foreit

" to the grafs in the field, every in-

" dividual plant is ferviceable to

" mankind ; if not always diftin-

" guifhed by fome private virtue,

" yet making a part of the whole,

'" which cleanfes and purifies our

" atmofphere. In this the fragrant

" rofe and deadly night-iliade co-

u operate: nor is the herbage, nor

" the woods that flourifh in the

" mod remote and unpeopled re-

w gions, unprofitable to us, nor we
u to them; confidering how con-

« ilantlv
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" fiantly the winds convey to them
u our vitiated air for our relief, and

" for their nourifhment. And if

" ever thefe falutary gales rife to

" ftorms and hurricanes, let us frill

u trace and revere the ways of a be-

" neficent Being, who not fortui-

u toufly, but with defign, not in
u wrath, but in mercy, thus makes
" the waters and the air together, to

" bury in the deep thofe putrid and
" peftilentiai effluvia which the ve-

" getables upon the face of the

" earth had been infunicient to con-

Since I read that elegant difcourfe,

I have wiflied that fome indultrious

philofopher would bellow his labour

in tracing Nature in its operations,

and in difcovering the manner in

which the vegetable kingdom is

fubfervient to the animal, in cor-

b reeling
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reeling the mafs of air contaminated

by their refpiration, and perhaps

too by their perforation. The fol-

lowing pages will mew, whether

the pains I took, in the courfe of this

fummer, to invefligate this impor-

tant fubjec~t,have been attended with

feme degree of fucccfs. I am far

from thinking that I have disco-

vered the whole cf this falutary

operation of the vegetable kingdom

;

but I cannot but flatter myfelf, thai

I have at lead proceeded a ftep far-

ther than others, and opened a new
path for penetrating deeper into this

myfterious labyrinth.

Among the various ufeful difco-

veries with which Dr. Prieitley has

already enriched, and ftill continues

to enrich, natural knowledge, none,

in my opinion, are of more import-

ance
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ance than thofe he made upon the

various kinds of airs.

The difcovery of that wonderful

aerial fluid, which in purity and fit—

nefs for refpiration fo far exceeds

the belt atmofpheric air, that an ani-

mal may protrait its life in it five

times longer than in the beft com-

mon air, excites fo much the greater

admiration, as he found it firft in

mch bodies which by their nature

nmit have been fufpedted to conceal

rather within their fubftance dele-

terious qualities, fuch as calcined

mercury and red precipitate. He
has given to this air the very proper

appellation of dephlogljiicated air, or

air deprived of that inflammable

principle which is the chief ingre-

dient that renders our atmofpheric

air more or lefs impure, and thus

more or lefs fit for refpiration.

b 2 His
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his difcovery of that peculiar

quality which nitrous air pofTefTes, of

deftroying or being deftroyed by
common air in proportion to its pu-

rity, is one of thofe inventions

whofe utility will be more and more

confpicuous, when it ihall have un-

dergone ail the improvements of

which it is fufceptible. Let it be

mentioned to his honour, that his

candour and modefty have made
him under-rate the value of this

ufeful production of his inquiries^

when he lays, in his lafl work, in-

titled, Experiments and Obfervatibns

relating to various Branches of Na-
tural Philofophy, whb a Continuation

of the Obfervations of Air, p. 269,
" When I firft difcovered the pro-
u perty of nitrous air as a teff. of
" the wholefomenefs of common
" air, 1 flattered myfelf that it might
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«' be of considerable practical ufe;

t\ and, particularly, that the air of

«' diitant places and countries might

« be brought and examined together

f? with great eafe and fatisfaction

;

" but I own, that hitherto I have

« rather been difappointed in my
jj

expectation from it." And he

concludes thus: " I have frequently

" taken the open air in the molt

S|j expofed places in this country, at

« different times of the year
t
and in

t* different Hates of the weather,

« See. ; but never found the differ-

*' ence fo great as the inaccuracy,

'J
arifing from the method of

" making the trial, might eafily

i' amount to or exceed."

Since I law the manner of putting

different airs to the nitrous teft,

which Abbe Fontana now makes

ufe of, and which I have in my fn-

b 3 quiries
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quiries for the molt part imitated, I

cannot but think more favourably

of the importance of this difcovery

than the author himfelf does. I

even think, with the Abbe, that, by

ufmg convenient and accurate in-

ftruments, and by obferving to the

greateft nicety all the manoeuvres of-

the operation conftantly in the fame

way, we may with as much preci-

flon judge of the degree of purity

of common air, as we now are able

to judge of its degree of heat and

cold by a good thermometer.

Indeed, by this method, even all

tlie changes which the conftitution

of the atmofphere undergoes daily,

in the fame place, are obfcrved with

fo much accuracy, that, by making
ten obfervations with the fame air,

the difference will fcarcely amount
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to -r^dth of the two airs employed

in the experiment.

The difcovery of Dr. Prieftlcy,

that plants thrive better in foul air

than in common and in dephlogifti-

cated air, and that plants have a

power of correcting bad air, has

thrown a new and important light

upon the arrangement of this world.

It fhews, even to a demon fixation,

that the vegetable kingdom is fub-

fervient to the animal; and, vice

verfci, that the air, fpoiled and ren-

dered noxious to animals by their

breathing in it, ferves to plants as a

kind of nourifhment. But in what

manner this faculty of the plants is

excited remained frill unknown.
There was even fome doubt left

in the mind of many philofophers,

whether the facts related by Dr.

Priefttey were not owing to fome

b 4 par-
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particular accident, as they had by

no means been uniform ; nay, had

even been often contradictory, as he

himfelf candidly owns ^fee vol. L

p. 91, Sec. of Dr. Prieftley's work-

on the fubject of air, and his laft

wofkj p. 296.); and as Mr. Sheele

had conftantly obferved a contrary

effedt from beans.

Dr. Prieftley acknowledges, p.

299. that, by repeating (1778)
again his experiments, they proved

to be unfavourable to bis former hy-

pothecs. u For," fays he, " whe-
** ther I made the experiments with
" air injured by refpiration, the
" burning of candles, or any other
li phlogiftic procefs, it did not grow
" better but worfe ; and the longer
v the plants continued in the air,

" the more phlogifticated it was."

He proceeds thus farther : " I have
" had
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(
Q had feveral inftances of the air

" being undoubtedly meliorated by
" this procefs, efpecially by the
" moots of ftrawberries, and fome
f
Q other plants, which I could, by
" bending, introduce into the jars

" or phials of air fupported near
" them in the garden, when the

f* roots continued in the earth.

—

P I had other inftances, no lefs un-
" queftionable, of common air not
" only receiving no injury, but even

M confiderable advantage, from the
" procefs, having been rendered in

" fome meafure dephlogiiticated by
f it, fo as to be much more dimi-
" nifhed by nitrous air than before,

t* a thing which I was far from ex-

?
( peeling.— In mod of the cafes in

" which the plants failed to me-
" liorate the air, they were either

" manifeflly fickly, or at leait did

a not
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3 not grow and thrive, as they did

" moil remarkably in my firft ex-

" periments at Leeds, the reaibn of

" which I cannot difcover.— In

" thole inftances in which the plants

" grew the heft, they were, how-
" ever, but ilckly, as appeared by the

" leaves foon turning yellow, and
"-falling off when the leait motion
" was given to them. In lbme
i; cafes, however, as in thole men-
" tinned in vol. I. p. or, I law no
" particular reaibn why the air

" mould not have been meliorated.

« Upon the whole, I Hill think
" it probable^ that the vegetation
" of healthy plants, growing in ii-

natural to them, has a

" falutary effect on the air in which
. ow. For one clear in-

" fiance of the melioration of air in

" thefe eircumftnnccs mould weigh
" agaiuft
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" againft a hundred cafe?, in which
" the air is ma '

Soon after, p. 305, he relates

feveral inftances in which a plant

had, in the fpace of feven, eight,

ten, or more days,

ed the foul air in which it was

made to grow. P. 309, he relates

a fact, in which a fprig of winter

javQ}y, kept growing in a jar from

the 1 6th of June to the 20th, had

i :he air evidently, which

ent he found by three rc-

ils to be in the proportion

to 1.375. He relates

another iniiance, in which air was

io much improved by a fprig of

\ it, from the 16th

of June to the ift of July, that one

meafure of it with one of nitrous

air occupied only one meafure.

After
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After all, he concludes with the

following words, p. 310: " When
f
{ theie obfervations are well conii-

". dered, I think it will hardly be

" doubted but that there is fome-

M thing in the procefs of vegetation,

" or at lean: fomething ufually at-

" tending it, that tends to meliorate

*.* the air, in which it is carried on,
< c whatever be the proximate caufe

" of this efFecl:, whether it be the

" plants imbibing the phlogiitic

" matter, as part of their nourifh-

" ment, or whether the phlogifton

" unites with the vapour that is

" continually exhaled from them
;

u though of the two opinions X

u iliould incline to the former."

Mr. Steele is fo far from thinking

that air is meliorated by plants^

that he even maintains, that vege-

tation has the fame effect on air

that
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that refpiration has. He allows,

however, that plants do not grow

to well in dephlogilticated as in

common air.

At the end of Section XXXIII, in

which he treats of the fpontaneous

tmiffion of depbtogijlicafed air from

water in certain cireumjiances, he

fpeaks thus : "It will probably be
" imagined, that the remit of the

" experiments recited in this Sec-

" tion throws fome uncertainty on
" the remit of thofe recited in this

" volume, from which I have con-

" eluded, that air is meliorated by
" the vegetation of plants, efpecially

" as the water, by which they were
" confined, was expofed to the open
" air, and the fun, in a garden.
c « To this I can only fay, that I was
" not then aware of the effect of
<c thefe circumitances, and that I

" have
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" have reprefented the naked fa£b
$c as I obferved them ; and, having

* no great attachment to any par-

" ticular bypotbefis, I am very will-

" ing that my reader mould draw
" his own concluiions for himfelf."

Dr. Prieitley, having obferved that

bubbles of air feemed to iiiue fpon-

taneouily from the ftalks and roots

of feveral plants kept in the water,

fufpedted immediately, that perhaps

this air, if found better than com-

mon air, had been percolated through

.the .plant, and purified by leaving

its phlogiiton in the plant as its

nourifhment. With this view he

plunged many phials containing

fprigs of mint in water, laying

them in fuch a manner, as that

any air, which might be difcharged

from the roots, would be retained

dais, the bottoms being

a little



a little elevated. In this portion

the fprigs of mint grew very well,

and in fome of the phials he oh-

ferved a quantity of air to be col-

lected, though very ilowly ; but he
was much difappointed, that fome
of the molt vigorous plants pro-

duced no air at all. At length,

however, from about ten plants he
collected, in the courfe of a week,

about half an ounce-meafure of air,

which he found fo pure, that one
meafure of it and one of nitrous

air occupied the fpace of only one

meafure.

This remarkable fact contributed

not a little to confirm his faith in

the hypothecs of the purification

of the atmofphere by vegetation ;

but he did not enjoy this fatis-

fadhon long; for, as he found that

other plants of the fam

I produced
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produced no fuch effect, and that^

what he thought more extraordi-

nary^ the phials, in which the above

mentioned plants had grown, the

inlide of which were covered with

a green kind of matter, continued

to yield air as well when the plants

were out of them as they had done

before ; he was convinced, that the

plants had not, as he had imagined,

contributed any thing to the pro-

duction of this pure air. See Dr.

Prieftley's laft work, p. 337 and 338.
Thus far this matter was carried

on when I took it up in June laft.

I muft acknowledge, that, from what
is above related from Dr. Priejllefs

works, I had little doubt but there

was fome quality in plants proper

for correcting bad air, and improv-

ing ordinary air. My curiofity led

me to inveftigate in what manner
this
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this operation is carried on, whether

the plants mend air by abforbing,

as part of their nourishment, the

phlogiitic matter, and leaving thus

the remainder of the air pure (to

which opinion Dr. Prieftley inclines

the moll) ; or whether perhaps the

plants pofTefs fome particular virtue

hitherto unknown, by which they

change bad air into good air, and

good into better, which I fufpefted

to be the cafe.

I was not long engaged in this

enquiry before I faw a more im-
• portant fcene opened to my view :

I obferved, that plants not only have

a faculty to correel bad air in fix or

ten days, by growing in it, as the ex-

periments of Dr. Prie/lley indicate,

but that they perform this important

office in a compkat manner in a few
hours ; that this wonderful operation
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h by no means owing to the vegetation

of the plant, but to the influence of

the light of the fun upon the plant.

Ifound that plants have, moreover, a

moflfurprizing faculty of elaborating

the air which they contain, and un-

doubtedly abforb continually from the

common atmofphere, into realandfme
depbiogijlicated air ; that they pour

down continually, if I may Jo exprefs

rayfelf a floower of this depurated air,

which, diffufing itfelf through the com-

mon mafs of the atmofphere, contri-

butes to render it morefit for animal

life ', that this operation is far from
being carried on conjlantly, but begins

only after the fun has for fome time.

made his appearance above the ho-

rizon, and has, by his influence, pre-

pared the plants to begin anew
i heir beneficial operation upon the air,

and thus upon the animal creation^

which
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which was Jiopt during the darknefs

of the night ; that this operation of

theplants is "more or lefs brijk in pro-

portion to the ciearnejs of the day,

and the expofition of the plants more

or lefs adapted to receive the direct

influence of thai great luminary ;

that plants Jhaded by high buildings,

or growing under a dark fhade of

other plants, do not perform this

office, but, on the contrary, throw

out an air hurtful to animals, and

even contaminate the air which fur-

rounds them ; that this operation of

plants diminifhes towards the clofe of

the day, and ceafes entirety at fun- rct,

except tn afew plants, which continue

this dutyjomfwhat longer than others*,

that this office is not performed by

the whole plant, but only by the

leaves and the green (talks that jup~

port them ; that acridy ill-fcented,
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and even the mqfl poifonous plants

perform this office in common with

the mildejl and the mojl Jalutary ;

that the mojl part of leaves pour

out the greateft quantity of this dephlo-

gijlicated airfrom their underJutface

,

principally thofe of lofty trees ; that

young leaves, not yet come to their

pull perfection, yield dephlogijlicated

air lefs in quantity, and of an in-

ferior quality, than what is produced

by full-grown and old leaves ; that

forne plants elaborate dephlogijlicated

air better than others ; that fome

of the aquatic plants feem to excell

in this operation ; that all
*

plants

contaminate the furrounding air by

nighty and even in the day-time

in Jljaded places ; that
y however^

fome of thofe which are inferior to

none in yieLing beneficial air in

the jun-fhine^ furpafs others in the

power
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power of infecling the circumam-

bient air in the dark, even to Juch

a degree, that in a few hours they

render a great body of good air Jo

noxious, that an animal placed in

it lojes its life in a few Jeconds ;

that all Jtozvers render thefunround-
ing air highly noxious, equally by

night and by day ; that the roots re-

movedfrom the ground do the fame^

fome few, hozvever, excepted', but

that in general fruits have thefame
deleterious quality at all times, though

principally in the dark, and many
to Juch an aflonijhing degree, that

even fome of thofe fruits .

the mojl delicious, as, for inda- ce,

peaches, contaminate Jo much the

common air as would endanger us to

lofe our lives, if we werejhut up in a
room in which a great deal of fucb

fruits are Jlored up ; that the fun by

c 3 itfelf
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itfelf has no power to mend air -with-

out the concurrence of plants, but on

the contrary is apt to contaminate

it.

Thefe are fome of the fecret

operations of plants I difcovered iri

my retirement, of which I will en-

deavour to give fome account in

the following pages ; fubmitting,

however, to the judgement of the

candid reader the confequences,

which I thought might fairl)T be

deduced from the facts I am to

relate.

I muft not omit to acquaint the

reader, that, in purfuing the experi-

ments related in this work, he will

find that he labours in vain, if he does

not make ufe of pump-water frenV

ly drawn ; for if this water has

been expofed to the open air during

fome time, it will have parted with

5 a great
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a great deal of its own air, and will

therefore be apt to abforb the air

from the leaves. It may alio hap-

pen, that every pump-water may
not be found equally as good as

that which 1 met with in my coun-

try dwelling, though as yet I have

no politive reafon to think fo

;

but I have iome grounds to believe,

that water drawn from an open well

is far inferior in goodnefs to that

which is forced up by a pump, as

the former is too much exyjofed to

perimenls related in this work, it

will be eafily understood, why, in

every experiment or this kind,

ibme difference in the refult will

commonly be obfervgd ; for the

peculiar degree of goodnefs of the

dephlogilficated air obtained from
c 4 Ske
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the leaves depends upon too many
circumilances to be conftantly of

the fame quality. Seme more oi-

lers light of the fun thrown upon
the jar will make fome difference.;

. the leaves being more or lefs crowded

together, will make a remarkable

difference, as a great number of

them may be (haded from the fun

by others.

As I made the greateft part of

my experiments according to the

pfefent method of proceeding of

my resectable friend the Abbe
Fontana, it would have been diffi-

cult to imitate the experiments re-

lated in this work, and even to

underftand the manner in which
they were made, if he had not

given me leave to anticipate the

publication of his own ingenious

contrivance, and of his prefent me-

thod
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thod of putting the different fpe-

cies of air to the teft. This kind*

nefs of that gentleman deierves my
public thanks.

Inaccuracies in the manner of

expreffing myfclf will find fome

indulgence in a man born and edu-

cated in the Republic of the United

Provinces, and who was not early

in life acquainted with the Englifh

language.

Tne August Sovereigns, whom
I have the honour to ferve, conde-

fcending gracioufly to prolong my
leave of abfence, and allowing me
to fpend the prefent fummer in

this ifland, I thought it my duty to

apply the time granted me by their

goodnefs to an ufeful purpofe, and

to make all the advantage 1 could of

that peculiar degree of health which

I have
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I have always enjoyed in this cli*

mate.

On purpofe to avoid every caufe

of obftructing my mind in the dofe

purfuit of the object I had in view,

and in tracing Nature in its opera-

tion on this fubject, I difengaged

myfelf from the noife of the me-
tropolis, and retired to a imall villa,

where I was out of the way of be-

ing interrupted by any body in the

contempla ion of Nature.

This work is a part of the refill t

of above 500 experiments, all which

were made in lefs than three

months, having begun them in

June, and fmhhed them in the be-

ginning of September, working from
morning till night. From thefe

experiments fome more confequences
might have been drawn, if I had
had more time to employ myfelf
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in a work upon fuch important

matter. Whatever I have been

able to deduce from my labours is

done in a hafty manner, as my
flay in this country was far too

limited to allow me to com pole

my work in a regular and more
fatisfactory manner.

Though I was very far from

forefeeing all the difcoveries which

I made in the courfe of this fum-

mer, yet I was perfuaded that a

«ood deal of the oeconomy of the

vegetable kingdom might be dii-

covered by a Heady purfuit of ex-

periments tending to trace the ope-

rations of Nature. I had this ob-

ject in view lbme years ago ; but,

as I did not enjoy fuch a favour-

able difpofition of mind and body

as was necefTary for a tafk, in

which all pofhble fteadinefs, perfe-

verance,
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verance, and clofe attention were

requiiite, I deferred the undertak-

ing till 1 Iliould find myfelf more
fit for it.

Detached experiments may in-

deed be very ufeful when a fuf-

ficient number is collected to draw

fbme conclusions from them ; but,

without purfuing methodically the

fame object, difcoveiies are to be

expected only by mere chance,

and are even fometimes overlooked.

I owe to the example of my worthy

friend, the Abbe Fontana, the tho-

rough peViiialion, which 1 now en-

tertain, that natural knowledge can

make but a very How progrefs in.

the hands of thofe who have not

patience and aiFuhiity enough in

purfuing one and the fame object,

till they diico/er fome things un-
discovered before ; or till they find

that
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that the difficulty of the undertak-
ing furpafles their abilities.

W H E N this book was entirely
printed, and nothing but the letter

end of the preface unfiniihed, I

was informed by my friend the
Abbe Fontana, that he difcovered a
few days ago a new method of
procuring to a fick perfon the be-
nefit of breathing any quantity of
dephlogifticated air at a cheap rate,

This very year a paper of mine
Was read before the Royal Society,
and ordered for the prefs (contain-
ing a new theory of the effeds of
gunpowder, and the difcovery of a
new and powerful exptofive air},
in which I fay, that the rapid pro-
grefs our modern philofophers daily

3 make
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make on the different kinds of air,

induce me to believe that we touch

at the happy moment, at which a

very eafy and little expenfive me-
thod of producing this beneficial

fluid, in any quantity wanted, will

be produced for the cure of many
difeafes.

I have the great fatisfa£lion to

inform the reader, that my predic-

tion is fulfilled even before it hath

reached the public, and that this

important dejideraium in medicine

is difcovered.

Abbe Fontana found that an ani-

mal breathing-in either common or

dephlogifticated air renders it unfit

for refpiration by communicating to

it a confiderable portion of fixed air,

which is generated in our body, arid

thrown out by the lungs as excre-

mentitious, This fixed air is eafily

abforbed
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abforbed by fhaking it in common
water, but infinitely more readily

by the contact with quick-lime

water.

He fills one of the large receivers

of an air-pump, which are very

wide at their upper extremity, half

full of dephlogiihcated air extracted

from nitre, lb that it may contain

about 500 cubic-inches of this air,

which will ferve for breathing dur-

ing half an hour. The manner of

drawing this air out of the receiver,

is either by thrurting a bended glais

tube under the receiver (when this

is floating in water, in which it is

fupported by its peculiar bulky form),

reaching into the air itfelf, and
keeping the other extremity in the

mouth; thus drawing this air in the

lungs, and breathing it out by the

fame tube. This air returning from
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the lungs is infected by fixed air
?
>

which being immediately abforbed

by the contact with lime-water, the

dephlogifticated air is reftored very

near to its former purity * Inftead

of the bended tube juft mentioned,

the top of the receiver may be made

as the neck of a bottle, and a tube

may be fixed to it, having a cock to

open and fhut the paffage as re-

quired.

We confume, by each infpiration,

about 30 cubic-inches of air? and

thus, allowing 15 infpirations for a

minute, we confume each minute

450 cubic-inches of air. The Abbe
Fontana found, that the dephlogifti-

cated air being, after each reipira-

tion, purified again by the lime-

water, will remain good about thirty

times as long as it would when
breathed in the ordinary way ; and

that
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that thus the quantity of dephlo-
gifticated air necefTary for one mi-
nute will now ferve for breathing

during half an hour, and thus the
expences will be thirty times lefs.

We confume, in the fpace of 24
hours, about 21600 cubic-inches of
air. One pound of nitre yields by
heat about 12000 cubic-inches of
dephlogifticated air, and thus it

yields more air than any patient

could confume by breathing this

beneficial air the whole day (for we
mult allow at lead 1 2 hours in the

24 for fleoping and neceflary occu-
pations), becaufe this quantity will

ferve thirty times longer by the
method explained, than in the or-
dinary way. It follows by this,

that the expences required for

breathing a whole day dephlogifti-

d cated
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cated air cannot amount to one

ihilling.

I have only juft time enough to

announce this happy difcovery to

the publick; whofe great utility will,

I truft, foon be found in the curing

of inflammatory and putrid difeafes,

Sec. in which too great a quantity

of inflammable principle is let loofe

in our blood.
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I H AVE alfo difcovered, fmce my
book was printed, that, in reading
Dr. Prieitley's laft work, I had over-
looked a remarkable paflage, p.

270, in which he hints at what I

found to be the cafe with inflam-
mable air having flood a long while
with plants. I think it my duty
to relate his own words : « I am
" fatisfled, however, from my own
" obfervations, that air may be
" very offenfive to the noftrils, pro-
" bably hurtful to the lungs, and
" perhaps alfo in confequence of
* the prefence of phlogiftic matter
" in it, without the phlogillon be-
" ing fo far incorporated witb it,

" as to be difcovered by the mix-
*' ture of nitrous air."

«u
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Explication offome Technical Terms*

AS- this volume may poflibly fall

into the hands of fome who have
not yet read the works of Dr.

Prieftley, and are entirely ftrangers

to the new dodrine of air ; I think
it will be ufeful to explain the

meaning of the new invented names
given to different kinds of air men-
tioned in this book.

Nitrous air is that kind of per-

manent elajiic fluid which is ex-

tracted by nitrous acid or aqua
fortis from the mofc part of metals,

principally from mercury, brafs,

copper, 8cc. This air is by a

bended glafs tube conducted under

d 3 an



an inverted jar full of water. The
nitrous air, . thus difengaged, riles

through the water, and fettles at

the inverted bottom of the jar.

Mercury yields the itrongeft nitrous

air, and always of the fame qua-

lity; but heat mull be applied for

its extrication, if a greater quantity

U in a fhort time required. I uie

for convenience fake copper, from

which nitrous ah is extracted in

abundance in a fhort time, without

applying heat. The nitrous acid

mud be diluted' with water for the

purpofe.

lahlc air is that air which

rifes up in bubbles from, itagnant

waters, whofe bottoms are marfhy,

when the ground is furred up with

a ftick. It is alio extracted from
iron, zinc, and fome other metals,

by diluted vitriolic or maiine acid.
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This air has in common with almofr,

all other inflammable fubitances,

that it is not fufceptible of actual in-

flammation, without it be in con-

tact with common or refpirable air*

This air has the following qualities

by which it may be known : it is

not abforbed by fhaking it in water

;

it is not diminiihed by the addition

of nitrous air; it is inftantly and ab-

folutely mortal to animals breathing

in it; it burns by the approach of
the flame of a candle, where it is in

contact with common air; but the

whole of it inflames at once, and
explodes with a loud report, when
it is intimately mixed with com-
mon, and principally with dephjo-
giflicated air.

Phlogijlicated air is, properly, air

impregnated with phlogifton, or

wkh the inflammable principle. It

d 4 has
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has received this name becaufe

common air, expofed to the calci-

nation of metals, becomes phlogifti-

cated air; which alteration feems to

depend on the phlogifton of the

metal being communicated to it, for

the metal itfelf has loft it in the

calcination; and becauie the burn-

ing of a candle, and many other

phlogiftic proceffes, impart to com-

mon air this quality. The air re-

turning from our lungs is laid to

be phlogifticated more or lefs, be-

caufe it is found to pofTefs the fame

qualities as the air expofed to the

calcination of metals. This kind

of air is known by the following

properties: it is not abforbed by

water; it is not, or not much, dimi-

nished by nitrous air; it is poifonous

for an animd who breathes in it j

it is not imlammable either by it-

felf
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felf or by the addition of refpira*

ble air, but extinguifhes flame.

De.phlogtfticated air is that pure,

etherial, permanent, and elaftic fluid

which the celebrated Dr. Prieftley

found out the firft, and gave this

very well adapted name to it. It is

refpirable air, deititute of the phlo-

giftic or inflammable principle with
which the belt atmofpheric air is

found always to be more or lefs con-

taminated. It is in reality com-
mon air of the higheft purity, fuch
as never exifts in the common at-

mofphere. It is even fo far fuperior

m purity to common air, that an
animal fhut up in a veiiel, filled

with this air, protracts its life four

or five times, nay even in fome cafes

{even times longer, than if it was
fhut up in a veffel filled with the

belt atmofpheric or common air.

Some
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Some of its qualities, by which it

may be known, are the following :

it is not abforbable by the contact of

water; the flame of a candle

plunged in it becomes larger, and

of the moft admirable brilliancy, fo

as to dazzle the eyes; red-hot

charcoal plunged in it becomes

ihining and fparkling ; it is much
more diminilhed by nitrous air than

common air; it explodes, with an

-uncommon loud report, when
mixed with a certain proportion of

inflammable air, or when a few

drops of good vitriolic aether are

poured in a veflel containing this

air, as I difcovered.

Fixed air is that kind of aerial

fluid which iiTues in abundance

from fermenting fubftances, and

which, in fome places, rifes out of

the ground by itfelf, as in the fa-
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mous Grotta del Cane near Naples.

It is this air with which fome mine-

ral waters are impregnated, and to

which they owe their pungent tafte

and their virtue, as, for inftance,

Seltzer waters. It is that air which

arifes in abundance from calcarious

ftones, by the addition of vitriolic

acid. This air may be known by

the following properties: it extin-

guifhes flame ; it is abforbed by wa-

ter, and communicates to it the fame

pungent, acidulous tafte as Seltzer

water has, fo as not to be diftin-

guithed from it either by the tafte

or by its virtues; it precipitates

quick lime from water; it immedi-

ately cryftallizes oleum tartari per

deliquium, when put in a vefTel lined

with this oil ; it is mortal to animals

breathing in it.

--
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"Eudiometer, is a new word; it

jlgniries an inftrument by which we

may judge of the degree or falu-

brity of the common air* The in-

vention cf fuch an inftrument be-

longs to Dr. Prieftley. It conlifts

chiefly of a glafs tube, divided in

equal paits; for inftance, in two

large diviiions ; each of which is

divided into ten others, and each of

thefe ten fub-divided again into ten

parts : and a glafs meafure, contain-

ing exa&ly one of the great divifions

of the tube. One meafure of com-

mon air and one of nitrous air, put

together in a feparate glafs veffel,

and left by themfelves till the dimi-

nution of the bulk of the two airs is

compieated, and afterwards let up

in the glafs tube, indicates at once

the exact diminution of the two

joint meafures. The degree of

6 goodnefs
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goodnefs of the common air is found

to be in proportion to the diminu-

tion of the bulk of the two airs.

Mr. Magellan, F. R. S. has publilhed

a work upon an ingenious con-

trivance of his own of this kind,

which is to be fold by Mr. Parker

in Fleet-Street, with the proper di-

rections how to ufe it. What con-

fiderable improvements we owe in

this regard to Abbe Fontana, will

appear in the introdu6tion to the

fecond part of this work.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

AS the author intends to publifh

a French tranllation of this

work, he thinks it his duty to

give public notice of his in-

tentions, that no one may give

himfelf any unnecefTary pains

about it.
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ON THE

NATURE
O F

PLANTS.
SECTION I.

Some general remarks on the nature

of the leaves of plants, and their

TT feems to be more than proba-
-*- ble, that the leaves, with \vhi:h
the moil part of plants are fur-
niflied during the iummer in tem-
perate climates, and perpetually in

B ho;
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hot countries, are deftined to more

than one purpofe. Such a great

apparatus, which nature difplays as

foon as the fun begins to afford a

certain degree of warmth upon the

furface of the earth, can fcarcely be

confidered as folely deftined either

to ornament, to nourishment of the

plant, to its growth, to ripen its

fruit, or for any other peculiar

and fingle rife. It feems proba-

ble, that they are ufeful to the

growth of the tree ; for, by depriv-

ing the tree of all its leaves, it is

r of decay. By taking a

confiderable part of the leaves from

a fruit tree, the fruit is lefs perfect

;

and by taking them all away, the

fruit decays and falls before its ma-
turity. It is alio probable, that the

tree receives fome advantage from

the leaves abforbing, by their means,

moirture
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moifture from the air, from rain,

and from dew; for it has been
found a confiderable advantage to

the growth of a tree, to water the

Hem and the leaves now and then.

But I leave the difcuffion of thofe

articles to others, who have made
thefe confiderations an object of
their purfuits. The late Mr. Baker
has publilhed to the world his mi-
crofcopical obfervations on the fub-

jecl. Mr. Bonnet, of Geneva, has

publifhed a very elaborate work
upon the fame, intitled, Rechcrches

fur Vufage des Vueilles dans les Plantes,

etfur quelqites autres Sujets relatifa
VHijtoire de la Vegetation, par Charles

Bonnet, a Gottingen et Leiden,

17 54- This work contains a great

deal of interefting inquiries upon
the nature, properties, and utilities

of thofe wonderful organs ; all which

B % have
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have been treated with the greater!

attention, and have thrown much
light upon this fubjecT:.

This celebrated author has taken

a great deal of notice of thofe air

bubbles which cover the leaves

when plunged tinder water. He
fays, p. 26, that the leaves draw
thefe bubbles from the water. He
is the more perfuaded that this is

the cafe, becaufe he found thefe

bubbles did not appear when the

water had been boiled fome time,

and appeared more when the wa-
ter is impregnated with air, by blow-

ing in it. He had alfo obferved,

that they did not appear after fun-

fet. Page 31, he explains his opi-

nio.! farther upon this head: he
fays, that thefe air bubbles are pro-

duced by common air adhering to

the external furface of tire leaves,

3 which
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which fwclls up into bubbles by the

heat of the fun; and that the cold

of the night is the reafon why thcie

air bubbles do not make their ap-

pearance at that time. As he found

that dry leaves put under s

ther fueh bubbles alfo upon their

furface, he concludes, p. 33, that

the appearance of thele bubbleV can-

not be owing to any vital action in

the leaves.

I took ibme pains to difcl fe tne

caufe of thefe bubbles, which, I

think, are of more importance than

Mr. Bonnet at that time imagined

them to be; and found the fact to

be generally this:

The molt part of leaves gather

thefe bubbles upon their furface,

when plunged in any water in the

fun-lhine or by day-time in the

open air; but infinitely
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frefh pump water than in any other.

In clear river water they appear

later, lefs in number and in fize;

lefs fo in rain water, and the leait

of all in boiled water, in rtagnatingj

and in difrilled water.

They are not produced by the

warmth of the fun rarifying the

air adhering to the leaves; for many
kinds of leaves, produce them almoft

as foon as plunged under water,

though the water be very cold, and

the leaves warm from the fun-mine

be plunged in it.

They do not appear after fun-fet^

at leaft not in any confiderable num-
ber; but thofe that already exift do

not fhrink in or difappear by the

cold of the night.

As foon as the fun begins to dif-

fu'e its warmth over the furface of

the earth in the fpring, and to pro-

mote
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mote that general tendency to cor-

ruption which all dead bodies of the

animal and vegetable kingdom, and

many other fubitances, are fo liable

to, the trees difplay in a few days

the moil wonderful fcene that can

be imagined. Contracted as they

were in that Hate of ftupor and in-

activity in which they remainduring
the winter, expoiing to the air no
other furface than that of their

trunk and branches, as if they

wanted to have as little to do as pof-

fible with the external air, thev all

at once increale, perhaps morctb.n
a thoufand time?, their furface by
difplay ing thole kii

fans which wc call leaves. Some
of them produce their leaves a long
while before any flowers appear
upon them; others a good while
alter the flowers are formed, and

B 4 the
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the fructification is already in an

etc ; and keep their leaves

in the beft condition, and even pufh

out continual 1\ new ones, long after

fructification is finiilied;

ms to indicate, that the

chief ufe of thefe fans is not to

tion of thei | Thefe fans,

to compofe

or arrange themfelves in fuch a

rnanner as to expofe their upper and

varntfhed furface to the direct in-»

fluence of the fun, and to hide as

much as they can their under fur--

face from the direct influence of

this luminary. It feerns as if they

required rather the light of the fun

fome of the rays c

thus moderate the <
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It will, perhaps, appear probable,

that one of the great laboratories of

nature for cleaniing and purifying

the air of our atmofbhere is placed

in the fubftance of the leaves, and

put in action by the influence ($ die

light; and th<-.t the air thus purified,

but in this Irate grown ufelejs or

noxious to the plant, is thrown out

for the greateli part by the excre-

tory dujts, placed chiefly, at leaii in

far the moil part of plants, on the

under due of the leaf.

e not fome probability that

the under part of

have been < 1 for this
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the air inferior to the leaves of trees?

Does not this conjecture get fome

weight, if we confider that dephlo-

gifticated air is in reality fpecifically

heavier than common air, and thus

tends rather to fall downwards ?

If we add to thefe reflexions ano-

ther of no lefs importance, viz* that

moil forts of foul air are fpeci-

fically lighter than common air, we
mall be inclined to believe that the

difference of the fpecifical gravity of

that beneficial air of which I treat,

and that which is become hurtful

to our constitution by corruption,

breathing, and other caufes, indi-

cates one of thofe fpecial bleffings

dellgned by the hand of God: for

by this arrangement we get foon rid,

in a great meafure, of that air which

is become hurtful to us, as it rifes

foon up out of our reach ; whereas
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the dephlogifticated air, being hea-*

Vier than common air, is rather in-*

clined to fettle on the furface of the
earth among the animal creation.

Eut, as animals fpoil equally as

much air in the winter as in the
fummer by the act of refpiration, it

might feem fomewhat furprizing,

that this great laboratory ceaies in-»

tirely by the decay of the leaves.

Is this cjefecl iupplied by fome
other means equally powerful?
Though we are very far from being
able to trace all the active caufes

which contribute their ihlire in

keeping up the wh V.efomenefs of
our atmofphere, yet v, e have already

traced fome of them, and there-

fore muft not defpair of difcover-

ing fome more. The Shaking of foul
air in water will in great meafure
correct it. Water itfelf has a powder

of
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ofyieiaingdepli]c>2;iuicatedairs asDr,

!. Plants have a

power to correct bad air, and to im-

iod air. Winds will blow

away the i

ks or. the

fluencc of the vegetable creation

alone ceafes in the winter: but the

lois of thisinfluence is, perhaps, more

than amply counterbalanced by the

,
i;

promoting

body knows, that warm weather

battens in a great degree putrckie-

tion. In the lummer time number-

lefs infers are produced, which did

not exift in the winter: thefe inkers

infedfc the air by the corruption of

their
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their bodies. That immenfe quan-
tity of animal fubftances, and many
others, which undergo a putrefac-

tion by the warmth of the weather,

feems to require an additional power
or agent to counter-act it ; and this

office is deflined to the leaves. In
frofly weather no animal fubftance

is fubjecl to putrefaction, which
cannot go on without a proper de-
gree of heat. The perfpiration of
animals is lefs offenfive in the win-
ter than in the fnmmer, and of con-

fequence muft corrupt the atmo-
fphere lefs. It feems therefore pro-

bable, that, if we are deprived of one
way by which air is corrected in the
winter, we have alfo at that time lefs

caufes which tend to contaminate
our element.
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SECTION II.

On the manner in which the dephtd*

gifticated air is obtained from tbt

leaves ofplants.

AS the leaves of plants yield de«*

phlogifticated air Only in the clear

day-light, or in the fun-mine, and

begin their operation only after they

have been in a certain manner pre-

pared, by the influence of the fame

light, for beginning it; they are to

be put in a very tranfparent glafs

veffel, or jar, filled with frefh pump
water (which feerns the mod adapted

to promote this operation of the

leaves, or at leaft not to obfiract it);

which, being inverted in a tub full

of the fame water, is to be imme-
diately expofed to the open air, or

rather
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rather to the fun-lhine: thus the
leaves continuing to live, continue
alfo to perform the office they per-
formed out of the water, as far as

the water does not obitrucl: it. The
water prevents only new atmo-
fpheric air being abforbed by the
leaves, but does not prevent that air,

which already exifted in the leaves,

from oozing out. This air, pre-
pared in the leaves by the influence
of the light of the fun, appears fooa
upon the furface of the leaves in
different forms, moft generally in
the form of round bubbles, which,
increafmg gradually in fize, and de-
taching themfelves from the leaves,
rife up and fettle at the inverted
bottom of the jar: they are fuc-
ceeded by new bubbles, till the
leaves, not being in the way of fup-
plying themfelves with new atmo-

spheric
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fpheric air, become exhaufted. This

ait, gathered in this manner, is

really dephlogiitlcated air, of a more
or lefs good quality, according to

the nature of the plant from which
the leaves are taken, and the clear-

nefs of the day-light to which they

It is not very rare to fee thcfe

bubbles fo quickly fucceeding one

another, that they rife from the fame

fpot almoft in a continual ftream:

I faw this more than once, princi-

pally in the nymphaa alba.

SEC-
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SECTION III.

fie manner in which the depkhgifti-

cated air oozes out of the leaves

is different in different plants.

IT is fomewhat amufing to ob-

ferve the conftant manner in which

the dephlogirlicated air makes its

appearance upon the fame kind of

leaveSj and the furprizing difference

which takes place in the leaves of

different plants. Some leaves, for in-

ftance, form always fmall round bub-

bles, as is the cafe with the moft part

of leaves; others form irregular flat

blifters,as do the leavesof the honey-

fuckle, caprifoliumx Some, and in-

deed the greateft part, produce round

bubbles on both furfaces; others

yield on one furfacc round bubbles,

C on
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on the other irregular blifters; for

inftance, leaves of oak, which give

fiat blifters on the under fide, and

round bubbles on the upper fide.

Some form only thole irregular blif-

ters at the upper fide, as the leaves

of fpurge, cataputia or euphorbia.

Some leaves form neither bubbles

nor blifters on either fide, and yet

yield a great deal of dephlogifticated

air; for inftance, leaves oinafturtium

Indicum: thefe leaves feem to have

a quality repulfive to water, which

only forms a kind of cover over the

furface of the leaves, without com-
ing into immediate contact. The
air oozing out of the leaves floats

under this cover, and rifes to the

high eft part of the leaves, where it

forms a kind of bags, which at laft

detach themfelves from the edge,

and rife to the top of the jar. The
leaves
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leaves themfelves, after {landing a

day and a half in the water, are not

wetted by it, but come out quite

dry.

Some leaves have that peculiar

quality of being wetted by the

water only on one fide ; as, for in-

flance, leaves of rafberry fhrubs,

which do not receive the wet on
their fhaggy under furface.

Strawberry leaves repel the water
from both furfaces, form b lifters at

the under furface, and chiefly round
bubbles at the upper furface.

Some leaves begin very early in

the morning to yield dephlogifii-

cated air, and ceafe late in the even-

ing; for inftance, potatoe and malva
leaves.

Some begin this operation very

late in the morning, and ceafe very

C 2 earlv
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early in the evening; for intlancc,

leaves of laurocerafus.

Some leaves yield the air bub-

bles immediately, as leaves of pota-

toe plants; fome in a few feconds,

as maka; fome in a few minutes,

as walnut trees; fome much later,

as leaves of laurocerafus.

Some yield the air bubbles fnft

on the under fide, as almoif. all

leaves of trees; fome firft at the

upper fide, as leaves of laurocerafus ;

fome on both furfaces at the fame

time, as malva.

On fome leaves the air bubbles

grow almoft all regularly one with

another, as in leaves of a vine,

walnut, lime tree; in fome they

are, from the very beginning, of a

very irregular fize, as in maha^
pariley, 8c c.

Thefe
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Thefe few inftances fhew the va-
rious ways in which this beneficial

air is oozing from the leaves, and
which can only be owing to the dif-

ferent organization of the leaves in
different plants.

I have difcovered a good deal
more of fuch remarkable peculiari-

ties among leaves of different plants

;

but thofe above mentioned will be
furhcient to fhew, that each plant
follows in this regard its own na-
ture; and that, therefore, thefe dif-

ferent appearances feem to depend
upon fome vital motion going on in
the fubftance of the leaves.

C 3
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SECTION IV.

the dephlogifHeated air oozing out of

the leaves in the water is not air

from the water itfelf,

THE reverend Dr. Prieftley

found, that water, chiefly pump
water, {landing fome days by itfelf,

forms at the bottom and fides of the

vefiel a kind of green matter, feem-

ingly vegetable, from which air

bubbles rife continually to the top of

the jar, if expofed to the. fun-fhine

:

that this air is fine dephlogifticated

air, which mews that there is a fa-

culty in water to produce by itfelf

this beneficial fluid; and thus, that

the mafs of the waters of the fea,

lakes, and rivers, have their fhare

in purifying the atmofpherc.
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But as this dephlogifticated air is

not produced immediately from the

pump water, but only when this

green matter is formed, it is clear,

that the air obtained from the leaves,

as foon as they are put in the water,

is by no means air from the water,

but air continuing to be produced
by a fpecial operation carried on in a

living leaf expofed to the day-light,

and forming bubbles, becaufe the

furrounding water prevents this air

from being diffufed through the at-

mofphere.

It is true, that pump water, placed

in the fun-fhine, will foon yield

fome lmall air bubbles, fettling at

the bottom of the jar, and every
where at the fides; but this air is

very far from being the fame as that

contained in the air bubbles of the

leaves.

G 4 I placed,
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I placed, in a warm fiin-fhine, a

great number of inverted jars, full

of pump water, and collected care-

fully from them all the air yielded

by thefe bubbles, which proved to

be much worfe than the common
air.

I boiled fome pump water in a

pot, in which 1 had placed a long

c T hnclriail jar, quite full of the fame
water: a good deal of air was col-

lected at the top of the inverted jar,

which was by the heat difengaged

from the water. This air proved to

be much worfe than common air,

and entirely unfit for refpiration.

Abbe Fontana has made, fome
years ago, a great many experi-

ments, tending to inveftigate the

nature of air contained in different

waters.

S K O
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The dcphlogifticated air oozing on: f
the leaves in the water is not exit-
ing in the fubjtance of the leaves
in this pure fiate, but is only fe-
creted out of the leaves when it has

.
undergone a purification^ or a kind
of tranfmutation.

IF the dcphlogifticated air col-
lected from the leaves in the fun
exifted in them in its pure ftate, it

muft appear as fucti when fqueezed
out of the leaves under water; or,

at leaf!, if the leaves are only fhook
gently under water, without hurting
their organization, or when they are
put in warm or in boiling water.

I fqueezed a handful or two of
potatoe leaves under water, and kept
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an inverted jar full of water above it,

to receive the air. A great deal of it

was inftantly obtained, which proved

to be nearly as good as common air,

I fqueezed, in the lame way,

fome air out of leaves of fage, fa/-

Vta, which proved to be ibmewhat

worfe than the former.

A potatoe plant was fhook under

water, fo as not to hurt it: a good

deal of air was immediately difen-

gaged, which, by the nitrous teft,

proved to be worfe than common

air.

A plant of lamlum album was

treated in the fame way, and in like

manner a good deal of air was ob-

tained, which was nearly of the

lame quality with the former.

Some leaves of an apple tree were

put in a cylindrical jar full of pump
water, The jar was then inverted^
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Jn a vefTel full of the fame water,

and placed upon the fire. As foon

as the water grew warm, the leaves

were covered with air bubbles, juft

as in the fun. After the water had
boiled a little while, it was put by
to cool. A great deal of air was
obtained, which proved to be fo bad

as to extinguifri flame.

Some of the fame leaves were put

into a jar, inverted in a pot full of

Water, and only placed near the fire

:

a great deal of air was obtained, but

as poifonous as the former.
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SECTION VL

The production of the dephlogifticated

air from the leaves is not owing to

the warmth of the fun, but chiefly',

if not only, to the light.

I F the fun caufed this air to ooze

out of the leaves by rarifying the

air in heating the water, it would

follow that, if a leaf, warmed in

the middle of the fun-mine upon

the tree, was immediately placed in

water drawn directly from the

pump, and thus being very cold,

the air bubbles would not appear

till, at leaft, fome degree of warmth
was communicated to the water; but

quite the contrary happens. The
leaves taken from trees or plants in

the midtfof awarm day, and plunged
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immediately into cold water, are re-

markably quick in forming air bub-»

bles, and yielding the belt dephlo-

giiticated air.

If it was the warmth of the fun,

and not its light, that produced this

operation, it would follow, that, by

warming the water near the fire

about as much as it would have

been in the fun, this very air would

be produced; but this is far from
being the cafe.

I placed fome leaves in pump
water, inverted the jar, and kept it

as near the fire as was required to

receive a moderate warmth, near as

much as a fimiiar jar, filled with

leaves of the fame plant, and placed

in the open air, at the fame time
received from the fun. The reiult

was, that the air obtained by the

fire
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fire was very bad, and that obtained

in the fun was dephlogifticated air.

A jar full of walnut tree leaves

was placed under the made of other

plants, and near a wall, fo that no

rays of the fun could reach it. It

flood there the whole day, fo that

the water in the jar had received

there about the fame degree of

warmth as the furrounding air (the

thermometer being then at 7 6°);

the air obtained was worfe than com-

mon air, whereas the air obtained

from other jars kept in the fun-

fhine during fuch a little time that

the water had by no means received

a degree of warmth approaching

that of the atmofphere, was fine de-

phlogiilicated air.

No dephlogifticated air is ob-

tained in a warm room, if the fun

does not fhine upon the jar contain-

ing the leaves.

SEC-
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Refleaions.

IT might, perhaps, be objected,
that the leaves of the plants are ne-
ver in a natural flate when fur-
rounded by pump water; and that
thus there may, perhaps, remain
fome degree of doubt, whether the
fame operation of the leaves in their
natural fituation takes place.

I cannot confider the plants kept
thus under water to be in a fituation
fo contrary to their nature as to de-
range their ufual operation. Wa-
ter, even more than they want, is not
hurtful to plants, if it is not applied
too confiderable a time. The water
only cuts off the communication
wuh the external air; and we know,

that
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that plants may live a long while

without this free communication.

Befides, water plants, as perjicaria

urens, becabunga, and others, which

I have employed in my experiments,

are often found a long while quite

covered by the water in which they

grow.

By bending a living plant (the

root remaining in its own earth)

in an inverted jar full of water, you

only furprize nature upon the fadfc

in the middle of its operation, by

ihutting at once all communication^

with the free air. In inch a litua-

tion no air can be abforbed by the

leaves, or by any parts of the plant

under water; but any air may freely

come out of it.

Without covering the leaves or

the plant entirely with water, it is

impoilible to know what quantity
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of air oozes out of the plant, and of
what quality this air is; for any air

ifliiiug out of a plant incorporates

immediately with the furrotinding
air, and makes a compound whofe
constituent parts are an intimate
mixture of air from the

|

common air; and it would be as

difficult to judge accurately how
much dephlogiiticated air inch a
plant has communicated to the or-
dinary air which was already in
the jar, as it would be for a chvmilt
to judge accurately what quantity

|
of diftilled water was mixed with a
certain quantity of common water,
if fome of it was really added to it

on purpofe to puzzle him| It may,
however, be afcer rained, "in an in-
accurate way, what quantity of this

beneficial air a plant, "placed in a jar
full of common air, has communi-

D cated
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cated to k, by computing the degree

of fuperior goodnefs the air is found

to pofTefs.

As plants yield in a few hours

fuch a confiderable quantity of de-

phlogifticated air, though their

fituation feems rather unfavoura-

ble for it when they are kept

under water ; may it not with

fome degree of probability be con-

jectured, that they yield much more
of it when remaining in ther natu-

ral lituation ;. for then, being conti-

nually iupplied by new common air,

their flock of dephlogiiticated air

cannot be exhaufted. /Tt is an un-
favourable circumitance, that air is

not an object of our light; if it was,
we mould perhaps fee that plants

have a kind of refpiration as animals
have ; that leaves are the organs of
it; that, perhaps, they have pores

i which
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which abforb air, and others which

throw it out by way of excretion,

as are the excretory duels of ani-

mals; that the air fecreted, being

dephlogiiticated air, is thrown out

as noxious to the plant (which ar-

ticle is clearly demonftrated by Dr.

Prieftley and Mr. Sheele); that in

the moil part of plants, principally

trees, the greateft part of inhaling

pores are placed upon the upper iide

of the leaf, and the excretory duels

principally on the under fide.

If thefe conjectures were well

grounded, it would throw a great

deal of new light upon the arrange-

ment of the different parts of the

globe, and the harmony between

all its parts would become more con-

fpicuous. We might find, that

partial tempefts and hurricanes, by

ihaking the air and the waters, pro-

D 2 duce
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duce fome partial evils for the urri-

verfil benefit of nature; that, by
thefe powerful agitations, the feptic

and noxious particles of the air are

blown away, and rendered of no
efFedt, by being thus diluted with
the body of air, and partly buried

in the waters. We might conceive

a little more of the deep defigns

of the Supreme Wifdom in the

different arrangement of fublu-

nary beings. The ftubborn atheift

would, perhaps, find reafon to hu-
miliate himfelf before that Almigh-
ty Being, whole exiltence he denies

becraife his limited fenfes reprefent

to him nothing but a confuted chaos
of naileries and diforders in this

world.
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SECTION VIII.

Dry plants have very little or no

pozver to after! air % but, zvben

moiftened, they Infer! air,

I FILLED a jar with dry hay,

another with dry fcraw, and left it

inverted a good while; but could

not find the air altered.

I put fome leaves of a lime tree,

dried for the purpofe, in a jar full

of frefli pump Water; ami pla ed

another jar, filled with ; il

tree, near it in the fun.

The dry leaves began much later

than the others to yield round bub-

blesjuft in the fame way, but which

did not grow fo quick, nor fo large.

However, in a few hours, a good

D 3 deal
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deal of air was obtained, but of fuch

a bad quality as to extinguifh a

flame, whereas the frefh leaves

had yielded dephlogifiicated air:

which experiment leems to indicate,

that the generation of the dephlogifii-

cated air is owing to the action of

the living plant. The fame remit

was alfo obtained from dry hay put

into a jar full of pump water.

SECTION IX.

All plants fojejs a power of correB-

ing, in a fczv hours, foul air unfit
•'/ 'ation ; but only in clear

day lighty or in thefun Jbine.

THIS remarkable property of
plants is indeed very great ; for in a

few
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few hours, nay even fometimes in an

hour and an half, they purify fo

much a body of air quite unfit for

refpiration, as to be equal in good-

nefs to atmofpheric air. They will

even do it when they are inclofed in

a glafs vefTel, without any water.

One leaf of a vine, ihut up in an

ounce phial, full of air fouled by

breathing fo that a candle could not

burn in it, reftored this air to the

goodnefs of common air in the

ipace of an hour and a half. But

plants enjoy this privilege only in

the day-time, and when they grow

in unfhaded places.

This power of plants extends itfelf

even to the worft of all airs, in

which an animal finds his deitruc-

tion in a moment ; fuch as is pure

inflammable and highly phlogiiti-
"

cated air, which is little or fcarcely at

D 4 all
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all climiriifhablg by nitrous air. I ob-

ferved fome difference in various

kinds of plants in this refpect, and

found that water plants feem to

poifefs this quality in a greater de-

gree than ethers. The willow tree

and the perjicaria ure;:s were found

eminent in producing this effect:

and may it not be providentially or-

dained it mould be fo, as thofe plants

grow belter in marihy, low grounds,

and even in ftagnated waters, whofe
bottoms arc generally muddy, and
yield a great deal of inflammable air,

which may be collected at the fur-

face of the water by rtirring up the

ground, and may be kindled by
throwing a burning paper upon the

water, which is an amuiing experi-

ment by night? Plants, however,
want longer time to correct this kind
of air, at leatt that which is ex-

tra&ed
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traded from metals by vitriolic

acid,

The property of plants is demon-

strated in experiments 41, 51, $6,

57,58, 59-

SECTION X.

Allplantsyield a more or lefs• quantity

of dephloglftlcatCi -

time, when j^roz

air, andfree fro?

THE quantity at : r hlO .

air, and even the qi rali ty-of

the leaves of pla ?, Seems

to be d: t lants

:

though, 2 r d pend
in a great meafure u pon 1bme '>.ir-
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ticular circumftances, to which it is

not eafy to be fufHciently attentive.

It feems, however, to be a general

rule, that the leaves of all plants,

growing in a place where they are

not much ihacled by other plants,

buildings, Sic. yield, in a clear day,

dephlogifticated air; and that this

air is yielded in greater abundance,

and of a greater purity, when they

grow in open places unincumbered

by other plants higher than they are

themielves.

I got in general a large quantity

of air of a very good quality from

fome water plants, as from the perfi-.

. and willow. The fir

trees yielded alfo very fine air, and

in abundance.

The nafiurtium Indicum furpafied

them all in general, 'in regard as

well to the quantity as to the qua-.

Jity.
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lity. One hundred leaves of this

plant, which are very thin, yielded,

in two hours time, as much dephlo-

gifticated air as would fill a cylindri-

cal gtafs four inches and a half deep,

and one inch and three quarters dia-

meter ; of which quantity gathered

again afterwards from the fame

leaves, without taking them out of

the water, fee exp. 3c—35. This

quantity furpaffes by far the bulk of

the leaves themfelves, and fhews to

how amazing a quantity the air may
amount yielded in a fair day by a

lofty tree.

The leaves being more or lefs

crouded together, being expofe4

for a longer or fhorter time, or

fooner or later in the day, will occa-

fion fome difference in the quality

and quantity of this air.

It
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It feems that, in general, the

fineft air is obtained when the fun

has palfed the meridian.

SECTION XI.

the faculty wbivb plants pojfefs of

yielding dcphlogifticated air, of cor?

reelingfoal air, and improving or-

r, is not owing to the aci

IF this wonderful faculty of plants

"depended upon their vegetation,

they would exert it at all times, and
in all places in which the vegetation

goes on. A plant may vegetate,

and even thrive very well, in the

utmoft darknefs; and yet in fuch a

place
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place it has no power to correct bad

air, or to yield good; but, on the

contrary, it fpreads round about it

deleterious exhalations, which ren-

der the beft air even pernicious to

the utmoft degree.

It will not be difficult to under-

ftand now from what caufe all thofe

different and contrary effects which

Dr. Prieitley has found in his expe-

riments did really depend ; and why
Mr. Sheele had conftantly found

that the vegetation of beans always

fpoilt good air.

Thefe gentlemen expected the

good effects from the vegetation of

the plants, as fuch. By making a

plant grow night and day in ordi-

nary air kept in a phial with the

plant, the effect will depend ujx>n

the greater or lefs expofure of the

plant to the light. Eeiides, by keep-
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ing a plant a long while in pump
water, the green matter, of which

Dr. Prieftley found to ifllie very-

fine dephlogiflicated air, will be

generated; and thus the air within

the phial, being mixed with this

good air, will not in reality indi-

cate the effect of the plant upon
this air, as Dr. Prieftley makes no

fcruple to acknowledge in his late

work, p. 338.
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SECTION XIL

T'he plants evaporate by night bad air>>

and foul the common air which

jurrounds them\ yet this is far

over-balanced by their beneficial

operation in the day.

THE bad air which plants yield

by night is fo inconliderable in com-

panion of the quantity of dephlo^

giiticated air which they yield by

the day-time, that it amounts to

very little. By a rough calculation

I found, that the poifonous air

yielded during the whole night, by

any plant could not amount to one-

hundredth part of the dephlogifti-

cated air which the fame plant

yielded in two hours time in a fair

day. But, from my experiments,
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one might naturally wonder that no

remarkable mifchief happens from

fo many plants as a forefr. contains,

if one plant, containing fcarce a

handful, may poifon to fuch a de-

gree the quantity of two pints of

common air in one night, as to ren-

der it ablblutely mortal for any

animal who breathes in it.

I make no doubt but a great

quantity of plants, kept in a clofe

and fmall place during a night, or

by day in the dark, may do fome

material mifchief, and even occafion

death, to any perfon who mould be

imprudent enough to remain in

fuch a place. The undoubted facls

of people being found dead in their

beds, when they had flept in a fmall

room with a great deal of flowers in

it, muft infpire us with a caution

againft keeping too many flowers in

dole
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clofe rooms. My experiments go

much further, and will, I hope,

in future, make people aware of

danger if they ftore up a great deal

of fruit in a clofe room in which

they fleep.

I think that nobody before me
even fufpe&ed the leaft danger of

keeping beans, peaches, or fuch like

fruits, in their rooms; and yet a

fufficient number of them would ea-

fily poifon an unwary perfon fleep-

ing in a clofe room, in which an

abundance of thefe fruits is ftored.

The gardeners by opening a hot-

houfe early in the morning, which

has been fliut clofe during the night,

or at any time in the day if the fun

has not mined a good deal upon it,

are very well aware of a particular

oppreflion they feel by entering it.

I remember to have felt it more

E than

Mo. Bot. Garden

1893
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than once, without: even iuipcclirtg

the caufe of it. Dr. Prieftley ob-

ferved this remarkable orlenfiveneis

of the hot-houfes with a more phi-

lofophical attention ; he tried the air

within them, and found it worfe
than common air.

By all this it feems evident, that

it would not be fafe to fleep in a

clofe hot-houie; that it would not

be prudent to keep too many green
branches, fruit, or flowers, in any

• room by night, particularly in that

c phyhcians have, indeed,,

often recommended to put green
branches of lime-trees and ethers in
the rooms of their patients, without
ever fufpe&ing any other effect but

om them. I think Hill,

that fome benefit may arife from
putting, in a clear
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branches in the room of a fick per-

fon, by cooling the air, which is

owing to the evaporation of moif-

ture ; but I mould now apprehend

rather fome mifchief from them in

a room whole doors and windows
are fhut, and which is not well

lighted. At any rate, I fliould no

more allow them to be kept in the

night-time in the room of any of

my own patients.

Is it not fomewhat probable, that

among thofe people who are found

dead in their bed without any pre-

vious illnefs, fome may owe their un-

timely end to fome fuch concealed

caufe, which nobody ever fufpe&ed

to be in any way dangerous ?

But the mifchief which trees in

reality do by night-time to the fur-

rounding air, cannot do any ob-

ferveable harm to animals: for

E 2 thofe
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thofe mifchievous exhalations be-
ing, very providentially, fpecifically

lighter than common air, rife at

the fame time up ; and thus the

lower region, in which we breathe,

is freed from them almoft as foon as

they are produced; whereas the de-

phiogifticated air iffuing out of the

plants in great abundance in the

d?y-time is fpecifically heavier than
common air, and is therefore in-

clined to remain longer among us,

and to afford us all the benefit for

which the Supreme Wifdom has

providentially deftined it.
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SECTION XIII.

All roots, few excepted, when left out

of the ground, yield by day and by

night foul air, and infecl the fur-
rounding air.

THE experiments I made upon
this fubjedt convinced me that roots

have this deleterious power, and
fome even to fo great a degree, that

it would not be fafe to remain in a

fmall clofe room in which a great

quantity of roots of plants are

kept. The roots of fome aquatic

plants are remarkably apt to foul

the air in which they are placed,

fiich as roots of rallies, though ever

fo well cleaned from mud and dirt,

and the roots of perficaria urens.

But I found the roots of becabunga

E 3 almoft
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almoft inoffeniive in this refpect,

which I was the lefs furprized at, as

their fubftance is but little different

from the ftalks. The roots of a mui~

tard plant gave in the fvin-lhine a

good deal of air, when kept under

water ; which air was worfe than com-

mon air, and extinguished a candle.

Thefe roots even corrupted good air

in the middle of the fun-fhine.

A plant, with roots and all, placed

in ajar full of water, did, however,

yield dephlogifticated air; fo that

the bad effecf of the roots was over-

balanced by the plant itfelf,
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SECTION XIV.

Flowers ooze out by day and night an

unwholefome air, and fpoil^ at any

time and in every place, a conji-

derable body of air in which they

are placed.

DR. Prieftley has obferved, that

a rofe, kept in a giafs, had, in a

iliort time, fo much infected the air

as to be unfit for refpiration, and

concluded from this very juitly, that

flowers might be hurtful in a room.

I have heard more than once of a

perfon found dead in a room where

a great deal of flowers were kept;

and I make no doubt but fome of

thefe cafes are well founded.

I tried all the flowers I could find

in my neighbourhood, but could

E 4 not
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not difcover one which did not yield

poifonous air, though in a fmall
quantity, by day and by night, and
which had not the power of render-
ing quite unfit for refpiration a very

confiderable body of common air.

They even feem not to lofe in the

leaft their deleterious influence in

the fun ; fo that I cannot but think
that it is unfafe to keep in a clofe

room a large quantity of any
flowers, even inch as have the moll
delightful fmell. I am, however,
very far from thinking that there

is any danger to apprehend from
iuch nofegays as are commonly kept
in a room, either for ornament or

perfume. The malignant influence

which could be expected from fiich

a fmall quantity of flowers is in-

tircly diflipated in the mafs of the

furrounding air; but the excefs

mutt
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mud not go too far, if the room is

clofely fhut and but fmall. It' a few

flowers of the honey fuckle (capri-

/0//#;/7),whichpofTefsthc moft agree-

able fmell, are able to foul in three

hours time, in the middle of the

day, a body of air equal to two pints

(fee experiments 65—70) we may
judge What dangerous effect might

be expected from a large quantity

in a clofe room. Thole flowers,

like all others, after having rendered

truly fatal a body of air, have loft

nothing of their flavour. The air

itfelf, which they have poifoned, is

impregnated with the fame fragrant

fmell as the flowers themfelves; fo

that a perfon, not aware of the con-

cealed poifon which flowers fpread

round about them, might be eafily

induced by the fweetncfs of their

fcent
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fcent to run the greateft hazard of

lofmg his life, without the fmaHeft

apprehenfion of danger.

SECTION XV.

Jll fruits in general exhale a delete-

rious air by day and by nighty in

the light and in the dark) and pof-

jefs a remarkable power offpread-

ing a poifonous quality through the

Jhrr::.::/

I WAS, indeed, not a little fur-

prized to find this efFecl in even the

moft delicious fruit, iuch as peaches,

grapes, apples, and mulberries. By

what I obferved in my experiments

I am apt to think, that the power of

fruit,
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fruit, at leaft of fome, furpafTes the

deleterious quality of flowers in the

dark; but the influence of the full'

feems to check, in fome degree, this

hurtful quality in fome fruit more
than in roots and flowers, of which
the moil part preferve, even in tiie

brighter! fun-mine, their virulent

effedts upon the ambient air in its

full force. I found, that one peach
was ahle to render intirely poifonous,

in a few hours, a body of air at leaft

fix times greater than the fpace it

occupied; and even that they could,

in the middle of the fun-mine, ren-

der fuch a quantity of air fo un-
wholefome, that a candle could not
burn, nor an animal breathe in it.

After I had obferved, that all

leaves of plants yield dephlogifti-

cated air by day-light; and consider-

ing, that ill general all leaves are
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green, and that that fubftance which

Dr. Prieftley difcovered to yield

fo much dephlogifticated air is of

the fame colour ; I had fome fufpi-

cion, that green fruits, fuch as beans,

would alfo yield dephlogifticated air.

I placed, for this purpofe, fome

French beans in a jar full of pump
water, and expofed it to a bright

fun-fhine during four hours, and

obtained a moderate quantity of air,

oozing out of their fubftance by

bubbles, in the fame manner as

out of leaves. This air was far

from being dephlogifticated air; for

it was even worfe than common air,

though it approached pretty near it

in goodnefs.

1 then wanted to fee what effect

theie green fruits would have upon

a body of air in the dark; and I

was not a little furprized to find,

i that
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that they had a very remarkable

power to foul a great body of air, in

which they were ihut up, to fuch a

degree, that two dozen of fmall

French beans, placed in ajar hold-

ing two pints, had rendered in one

night the air in the jar abfolutely

poifonous, fo that a young chicken

placed in it was killed in lefs than

twenty feconds. I found even this

deleterious influence of beans upon
air to furpafs the power of plants,

which are known to be of a poi-

fonous quality. See experiments

75—91, and principally experi-

ments 88 and 89.

Ripe mulberries, filling one-third

of ajar, and placed in the fun during

four hours, had fo much fouled the

air within the jar that a candle

would not burn in it.

SEC
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SECTION XVI.

*fhe power ofplants in correcting bad-

air is greater than their faculty

of improving good air,

THE experiments already known
of Dr. Prieftley, by which it appears

that plants thrive wonderfully well

in air fouled by breathing and burn-

ing of candles, gave me a great

fufpicionj that the power of plants

in correcting bad air might furpafs

their faculty of improving good

common air. In order to put my
conjecture to the trial, I placed at

eleven o'clock, in a warm iun-fhine,

two jars of an equal lize, each con-

taining an equal quantity of lprigs of

pepper-mint, in pump water.In one of

thefe jars was let up a certain quan-

tity
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tity of common air, whofe tell was

at that time fuch, that one meafure

pf it with one of nitrous air occu-

pied 1.06', In the other jar was

let up the fame quantity of air

fouled by refpiration, of which one

meafure with one meafure of ni-

trous air occupied 1.34.

The air of both jars was exa-

mined at two o'clock, when I found

the common air fo much improved,

that one meafure of it with one of

nitrous air occupied 1.00. The
foul air was fo much mended, that

it was near as good as the atmo-

fpheric air, for one meafure of it

with cue of nitrous air occupied

Row l.o3f.

I examined both airs again at

four o'clock, when the common air

was frill more improved ; for one

meafure of it with one of nitrous
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air occupied 0.95. The foul air

now was not only become as good

as refpirable air, or air of the at-

mofphere, but even furpafTed it in

goodnefs, for one meafure of it with

one of nitrous air occupied 1.05.

Now, as the fame plant brought

the foul air from T.34 to 1.05, and

the common air from 1 .o6| to 0.955

it appears clear, that the plant had

corrected the foul air far more than

it had improved the common air.

This experiment was repeated

feveral times with nearly the fame

remits.

As plants feem to delight in foul

air, probably becaufe this air im-

pregnated with phlogifton affords,

more proper nourifhment, «&•

phlogifton to the plant; it rauft of

courfe happen, that a plant draws

to it fo much the more phlogifton
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as the air, in which it grows, con-

tains more of this principle.

When a plant grows in the open

air, it contaminates hy night the

furronnding air ; but this air, being-

diluted with other air, does not ap-

pear in reality to be altered by any

method yet found out : bcfides, it

is probable, that this air is riien up
as foon as it was become phlogitu-

cated by the plant, being fpecifically

lighter than common air. It feems

therefore not improbable, that fome

plants, as for inilance the I

may contaminate in reality more air

at night than they improve inthe day;

fo that, if all the air fpoiled by inch

a plant was lhut up with the plant

a whole night and a day, the air

would frill be found contaminated :

but tho* this might be the cafe when
the plant is fhut up with the air,

F yet
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yet it could never be any real dis-

advantage in the natural fituation

of things, becaufe this fouled air

may be correaed in the atmofphere

by fome manner or other unknown

to us ; and, if not, we are, at any

rate, immediately out of its reach,

as it rifes by its being become light-

er. But if fuch infectious plants

are fhut up in fmall clofe rooms,

they certainly might do a material

injury to our conltitution, and even

occalion death.

It appears, by experiment 41,

that a plant may really foul fo much

air at night as fcarce to be able to

correct in the day. But it is to be

confidered, that fuch a plant, being

maimed by its roots being taken off,

and by being fhut up in a narrow

fpace, muft have loft fome of that

vigour which plants naturally have

when
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When they remain undifturbed up-

on their place. See alfo experi-

ments 51, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60.

SECTION XVII.

On the efeSi of leaving plants kept

in a room.

THO' I think, that the keeping

of a few plants in rooms is very-

indifferent as to the health of the

perfons who live in them ; yet it

is not fo indifferent for us to know
the effects which plants have in

reality on the air of the room, that

we may avoid danger from any

excefs.

F % The
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The influence of plants on the

air of a room in which they are

kept is different in the night from

what it is in the day. In the day

plants are apt to contribute fome-

what to purify the air of the room,

if they are placed fo as to receive

all the light of the fan poflible :

if they arc placed fa as not to re-

ceive the direct influence of the

fun, but to be free from any lhade,

they feem to have no influence at

all, either in improving the air of

the room or in fouling it. But

when they arc placed in a part of

the room the molt remote from the

windows, fo as to be much ihaded,

they are apt to render the air of

the rocm more or lefs impure, in

proportion to their fize, and to the

more or lefs degree of light of the

place where they Hand. At night

they
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they abfolutely tend to foul the air,

principally when they flower. I

acknowledge readily, that a few

flower-pots can do neither good nor

harm. But I remember to have

found feveral orange- trees in aroom,

by way of ornament, and, as I was

told, to keep the air of the room
wholefome : I think now fuch or-

namental plants by no means indif-

ferent, unlefs they were but fmall

and the room ample ; at any rate

I mould not fuifer them to be kept

in a room at night, where a iick

perfon is.

A plant fliut up in a glafs jar,

and placed near the window in a

room fo as to receive the rays of

the fun, will make the air of the

jar better than the air of the room:
whereas a fimilar plant, placed in

the fame room in a ihaded place,

F 3 will
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will render the air of the jar worfe

than the air of the room. If, after

a few hours, you invert the experi-

ment, by placing the plant which
Hood at the window in the made,

and that which flood in the made

near the window, the reverfe will

take place, viz. the air of the jar,

which was improved, will be found

worfe than the air of the room

;

and the air of the jar, which had

been contaminated, will be found

corrected again. And this remark-

able property of plants, in the way

juft mentioned, maybe demonftrated

in a few hours. See experiment

SEC-
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SECTION XVIII.

Leaves of plants die fooner when the

dephlogifiicated air, elaborated by

them, is feparated from them.

WHEN the dephlogifiicated air,

fettled in the form of bubbles upon

the leaves, is fhook off, new bub-

bles fucceed ; and thus by making

off feveral times thefe air bubbles

a greater quantity of dephlogifii-

cated air is obtained. The fecond

crop of bubbles contains in general

a finer kind of air than the firft ;

the reafon of which may be, that it

is fcarce pomble to free the furface

of the leaves entirely from all at-

mospheric air flicking to them, par-

ticularly thofe which have a rough

F 4 fhaggy
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fhaggy furface ; as, for inftance, the.

leaves of fage, falvia.

Some of thefe leaves are fo pro-

lific in pufhing out thefe bub-

bles, that I have found them re-

produced nine or ten times in leaves

of a pear-tree. The leaves of a

vine are alio very ready to yield a

good number of iiicceihons of thefe

biuVbles. Bat I was curious to fee

whether the leaves decay fooner or

later when the air bubbles were left

upon them, or when they were

Ihook brF now and then : I put a

leaf of a vine in a jar full of pump-
water, and left it expofed to the

open air without ever ftirring it :

the air bahbles grew to a very large

iize ; and fome of them quitted the

leaf of themfelves and role up.

This leaf remained as frefh as when

it was put in the jar during a whole

week

:
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week ; whereas another leaf of the

fame vine, placed near it in another

jar, and wh .fe air bubbles were

fhcok off five or fix times in a day,

was withered in lefs than two days.

This fecond leaf had loft the great-

eft part of the rough furface, which
covers, as a kind of fcarf-fkin, the

under and unvarnifhed part of the

leaf; at leaft this fcarf-fkin became

tranfparent, if it was not really de-

flroyed ; and this transparency was

obferved principally upon the very

fpots of the air bubbles. This ex-

periment was repeated feveral times

with the fame fuccefs.

It fhould feem by this obferva-

tion, that the lofs of this air, if it

cannot be replaced by the abforp-

tion of new air from the atmo-

fphere, makes the leaves decay

fooner ; and thus the texture of

the
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the leaves, having no mere air to

elaborate, refembles almoft the or-

ganization of an animal, which

lofes its life by becoming exhaufted

through the lofTes fuftained by the

increafe of the various excretions

which are carried on in its body,

if thefe lofTes are not repaired by

taking in new nourifhment.

^Vegetables feem to draw the moft

part of their juices from the earth,

by their fpreading roots ; and their

phlogiftic matter chiefly from the

atmoiphere, from which they ab-

forb the air as it exilts. They ela-

borate this air in the fubflance of

their leaves, feparating from it what

is wanted for their own nourifhment,

viz, the phlogifton, and throwing

out the remainder, thus deprived

of its inflammable principle, as an

excrementitious fluid, and in this

ftate
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Hate hurtful to them, but rendered

ufeful to the animals, who in their

tour take from this air, by the act

of reipiration, what they want, and

throw out the remainder as hurtful

to them ; but rendered again

ferviceable to the vegetables. This

theory feems to be very reafonable,

and to have fome foundation in na-

ture. It throws a good deal of light

upon the ceconomy of nature, and

the mutual influence which the ve-

getable kingdom has upon the ani-

mal, and the animal upon the ve-

getable. It has fome analogy with

other general operations of nature,

which are well known^
A plant, which is a living being,

deftitute of motion, remaining upon
the fame fpot on which it took its

beginning, if not capable, as animals

are, of going in fearch of its food,

muft
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muft find within the narrow

compafs of the fpace it occupies

(every thing which is wanted for it-

o fulfil the office which

has been dictated to it by the Au-
thor of nature. It is obliged to

fpread the numberlefs filaments of

its root through the furrounding

ground, as fo many fiphons to pump
up the juice, which prefects itfelf

to thole filaments ; and thefe fila-

ments are futrident to afford all

that the greater! part of trees want

in the winter. But, being deftined

in the fummer-time to more impor-

tant offices, the tree fpreads through

the air thofe numberlefs fans, dif-

pofmg them, in the moll advan-

tageous manner imaginable, to in-

cumber each other as little as pof-

fible in pumping from the fur-

jrounding air all that they can ab-

forb
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fbrb from it, and to prefent, if

I may fo fpeak, this fubftance

drawn from the common atmo-
iphere to the dired rays of the fun,

on purpofe to receive the benefit

which the influence of that great

luminary can give it.

SECTION XIX.

On the power which vegetables hav%

of abj"orbing different kinds of air.

I F a plant is ihut tip in a cer-

tain quantity of air, and all light

hindered from falling upon it, it ab-
forbs in general more air than it

Yields, and therefore the bulk of air
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as found lefs. The quantity of air

thus abforbed by plants may vary

from numberlefs circumflances, as

well as from the particular nature

of the plant. I have no time to

fearch in my notes for all the parti-

cularities I have obferved upon this

fubjecT:. I can fay in general from

remembrance, that ibme water-

plants were very willing to abforb

ia good deal of air, principally when
they were placed with roots and all

in the air ; and that they readily

abforbed air fouled by breathing.

One of thofe plants had alfo ab-

forbed a great deal of dephlogilh-

cated air, fo that in one night

it had abforbed half the quan-

tity I had put with it, which a^

mounted to 4 ounce meafures, if I

rightly remember.

This
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This abforption alfo takes place

in the day time ; but as the plants

at that time yield themfelves'a great

quantity of air, the abforption is

not fo eafily afcertained.

SECTION XX.

On the bejl manner of judging wber
tber the plants are ready to yield

tbeir depblogiflicated air.

AS the light of the fun, and not

the warmth, is the chief caufe, if

not the only one, which makes the

plants yield their dephlogifticated

air, it feems reafonable to think,

that in a bright fun-ihiny morning

the
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the plants will be earlier revived in

their office than when the fun is

hid by thick clouds. I found this

difference to be very remarkable,

fo that in a dark cloudy morning I

found the plants to begin their

daily operation an hour or two later

than in a clearer day. I even found

that ail the plants in the fame gar-

den did not awake, if I may {o

exprefs myfelf, at the fame time

from their nodurnal ftupor. Thofe

plants, whofe expofure was fuch

as favoured the rays of the fun

being call early upon them, were re-

vived earlier than thofe which were

fhaded by other plants, a wall, a

houfe, 8cc, Nay, I even found

that there was fome difference in

this refpeel: between the leaves of

the fame tree; as I found thofe

which were the firft influenced by

the
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the light of the fun, the firfl ready

to operate ; when thofe of the op-

pofite fide of the tree, fhaded by the

nrft, were full in their Hate of

ftupor.

A ready way to know this time

exactly is to put a leaf or two, from
the plant you are to examine in

this refpect, in a glafs full of frefll

pump-water, and to obferve, whe-
ther the bubbles appear upon them
about as quick as they ufe to

do in the full day time. If they do,

you may be fure they are fit for

the bufmefs.

But there is a readier way to

know exactly this article of time,

which I found by the wrater in the

jar in which the green matter, dif-

covered by Dr. Prieltley, is already

formed. The doctor found that

this green matter yielded air bubbles

G only
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only when placed in the fun

;

which observation ferved me as

.a good index, whether thofe plants

which have experienced nearly the

fame influence of the fun as the

green matter, were lit to yield de-

phlcgiiticated air. The more brifk

you fee thefe bubbles rife, the

quicker, your . l..::t. will give theirs*

I i manner of judging can

: fervice in the morning
;

for in the middle of the day all

leaves of plants, even thofe which

: in a very dark place, re-

vive fo quickly, that they feem not

to iland ihort in an obfervable way

with thofe which were constantly

in the open air.
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tilled, boikdx a i : -

ters± do not promote^
,
but impede

the operation of the pi

ing dephlogifiicatcd ai.

A S I think I have proved clear-

ly enough that the dephlogiiticated

air yielded by plants is air elaborated

by a kind of vital motion, carried

on in the fubftance of the leaves,

and kept up by the influence of the

light of the fun, it feems that no

more is required to collect this air

than to prevent its diffufmg itfelf

through the common mafs of the

atmofphere. Water feems the moil

appropriated body for fuch an in-

tention, for it is not hurtful to plants.

G 2 Many
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Many of them even thrive the belt

in it. The bell quality required

therefore in the water ufed for this

purpofe feems to be, to poffefs of

itfelf air enough, fo as not to imbibe

it readily from the plants ; and not

fo much as to be overcharged

with it ; for if the water is too

much deprived of its own air, it

muft be more difpofed to abforbe it

from bodies plunged into it. And
if water mould be fo much impreg-

nated with any air, this air would

readily rufli into the fubflance of

the leaves, and fpoil by its bulk, or

by its particular nature, the elabo-

ration of the dephlogifticated air;

the more fo, as water, when found

faturated with air, is found to pof-

fefs this air in the form of fixed

air, which differs too much from

the nature of dephlogifticated air.
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or atmofpheric air. Befides, water

overcharged with air parts eafily

with it, which of confequence will

of itfelf fettle in the form of bub-

bles upon the leaves, and thus dif-

turb their whole operation. We
know that pump-water pofFefTes of

itfelf a great portion of air, which

is generally thought to be for a part

fixed air, to which it owes its agree-

ably pungent or briik tafte, which

makes it palatable above all other

waters. We know with more cer-

tainty, that boiled and diftilled wa-

ter are deprived of the grcateft part

of their air; and this is perhaps

the reafon, why they are not fo

palatable ascommon fpring orpump-

water. Therefore it lecms to be

not quite improbable, that water

which has been boiled or diftilled is

very apt to abforbe itfelf the air

G 3 which
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which oozes out of the leaves, and

that thus lefs air is gathered at the

top of the bottle. This conjecture

will perhaps find more ground from

the following experiment. I placed

fome leaves of a vine in water,

which I had, for this experiment,

impregnated with fixed air: they

were fcarce under the furl ace Cx

this water, bat they were all covered

with air buhb :* ; which feems to

me to depend partly upon this water

refilling to abforbe any air ilTuing

from the leaves, becaufe it was al«

ready overcharged with air itfelf.

It is true that any other body,

plunged in water impregnated with

fixed air, will alfo become covered!

with air babbles; but thefe bubbles

do not appear fo foon, or increaie io

rapidly, as thofe of the living leaves.

So that it items, that the bubbles of
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the leaves inereafe fatter becaufe

they are puttied out of the leaves by

a vital motion in the leaf. It is alfo

true, that leaves thus placed in wa-

ter impregnated with fixed air, do

not yield that fine dephlogifticated

air which they yield when placed

in common pump-water ; which

may be owing perhaps to the great

abundance of fixed air penetrating

the leaves, by being abibrbed, and

oozing out as it were, in a kind of

tumultuary way, together with the

air already contained in the leaves.

Thus the air iffuing out of the

leaves may not have undergone

that degree of elaboration required

to change it into dephlogifticated

air : for the leaft circumftance may

difturb nature in this work; the

fhade of a building, or of another

plant, may change this wonderful

G 4 opera-*
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operation, fo as to produce quite the

reverfe, and to obtain a poifonous

air inftead of dephlogifticated air:

for the evaporation of bad air in

the dark depends on the vital mo-
tion within the plant, which, being

not influenced by the light of the

fun, produces a contrary effecT..

Thus a plant growing in an abfolute

darknefs is without green colour,

and fruit without the influence of

the light has no flavour.
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SECTION XXII.

Some remarks on the green matter

which fettles at the bottom and
fides of the jars in which water is

left Jlanding.

THIS green matter, which feems
to be of the vegetable kind, was
firft found by the Rev. Dr. Prieftley

to yield very pure dephlogiiricated air:

but it ceafes at laft to yield more air

if the water of the jar is not re-

newed, which ought therefore to

be done now and then.

It is wonderful that this matter

feems to be never exhaufted of

yielding dephlogifticated air, though
it has no free communication with

thecommon atmofphere, from which

5 the
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the moft part of other plants feem

to derive their flock of air. Does

this vegetable matter imbibe the air

from the water, and change it into

dephlogifticated air ? This does not

feem to me probable, for I could not

obtain from water, even by boiling,

io much air as the water in which

this fubftance was produced yielded

by itlelf. I fhould rather incline to

believe, that that wonderful power

of nature, of changing one fub-

flance into another, and of promo-

ting perpetually that tranfrnutation

-oi fubitances, which we may ob-

ierve every where, is < arricd on in

this green vegetable matter in a

more ample and conipiru/;us way.

The water itlelf, or ionic jubilance

in the water, is, as 1 think, chang-

ed into this vegetation, and under-

go*: . by the influence of the fun
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mining upon it, in this very fub~

fiance or kind of plants, fuch a r,ie~

tamorpbojis as to- become what we
call now dephlogifticated air. This

real tranfrmitation, though wonder-
ful to the eye of a philoibpher, yet

is no more extraordinary than the

change of grafs and other vegeta-

bles into fat within the body of a

graminivorous animal-, and the pra-r

duction of oil from the watery juice

of an olive tree. More examples

are to be feen of fuch wonderful

transmutations of fuhlunary beings

in the article upon the mutability

of air.

On purpofe to obtain in a fliort

time a great deal of dephlogifticated

air from this green matter, I ga-

thered a good deal of it from the

fides of a ftone trough placed near

a fpring upon the hieh road, and
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always kept full of water for the

horfes. I put a good deal of this

fubftance in a jar holding a gallon

of pump-water, and inverted it in

an earthen pan. In a week's time

I found about i\ pint of very fine

dephlogifticated air collected in the

jar, which furpaffed in purity the

air obtained in another jar from the

green matter generated by itfelf

See experiment 100.
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SECTION XXIII.

In planting treesfor rendering the air

wholefonier, it feems not to be quite

indifferent what kind of trees are

made ufe of

AFTER what is already faid

on the fubject, there will be no

doubt left, that vegetables have a

remarkable fhare in cleaniing and

purifying our atmoiphere. But as

it feems to follow from my experi-

ments, that fome trees yield by the

day a purer dephlogilticated air than

others, and that fome feem to be

lefs difpofed to infect common air

by night, it can fcarce be confidered

as a matter entirely indifferent what

kind of trees ought to be planted,

if
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if the faltibrity of the air was the

chief object of fuch a plantation.

I made fome experiments for this

pnrpofe, of which a few are placed

in the iecond part of this book. But

I am far from thinking myfelf in-

ide any thing upon this

iort or tree above anotner may be

thought to over-balance the fmall

advantage to be derived from its fu-

periority in rendering the air purer.

I rrruft content myfeif with the dii-

covery of the fact, and leave the

reft to others, who, by farther and

more deeilive experiments, may have

a better right to decide ibmething

upon this head than I can as yec

pretend to.

SEC-
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SECTION XXIV.

the largeft and the more perfect

leaves yield more and purer deph-

logijticated air, than thoje which

are notyet full grown.

. NOTH I NG feems to me a more
convincing proof that the elabora-

tion of dephlogifticated air is an
etfecl of a kind of vital motion in

the texture of the leaves, than that

young leaves, not yet grown to

their natural fize, yield their air-

bubbles flower and lefs in bulk,

and that the air yielded by full-

grown leaves furpafTes in purity

that which is obtained from leaves

not yet come to perfection.

i It
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It is an amufmg fight to ohferve

in a jar full of pump-water the ex-

tremity of a branch of a vine, which

contains leaves of different ages,

from the rriatureft to thofe which

only begin to unfold themfelves.

The air-bubbles make firft their

appearance upon the old leaves*

then upon thofe that follow, and

laft of all on the new-born ones.

The fame proportion takes place alfa

in the fize of the bubbles ; the

largeft or oldefl leaves having al-

ways the largeft bubbles, and there-

fore yielding far the greater!: quan-

tity of dephlogifticated air.

As it feems to be almoft a con^

ftant rule, that the leaves which

yield the greateft quantity of aii>

yield alfo the pureft ; the fame

rule alfo takes place in the old and

riew leaves. The young leaves

feern
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feem not to have their organization

compleated for the office to which
they are deftined, and therefore

they are not yet able to elaborate

fo much nor fo good dephlogi(hea-

ted air as the old ones. The expe-

riment 122 and 123 feem to be de-

cifive in this refpeft.

SECTION XXV.

though the diminution of the bulk of

nitrous air is believed to be an un-

queftionable tejl of the goodnefs of

any air, yet, it mujl be allowed,

that in fome kinds of airs this tejl

may fail.

AFTER having tried a great

variety of airs myfelf, and after

H having
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having feen many more tried by

Abbe Fontana, I no longer made the

lean: doubt, but the difcovery of

Dr. PriefUey in judging of the ex*

act degree of goodnefs of any air

Was without any exception. But,

as I was refolved to abftain as much,

as poflible from all analogical con-

cVuflons, without they were fup-

ported by direft experiments, I tried

every air I could find, not only by

the nitrous teft, but alfo by the

flame of a candle, without, how-

ever, harbouring any miftruft in the

already adopted manner of examin-

ing the degree of goodnefs of them.

I had already been convinced,

that inflammable air was made ex-1

plofive in a few hours when expofed

in the fun with any plant, though

I fomerimes found it, by the nitrous

teft, fo much corrected as to ap-

proach
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proach near to the goodnefs of

common air. This gave me fome

fufpicion, that this inflammable air

might be fufceptible of a flill more

remarkable correction or purifica-

tion, at leaft in appearance, with-

out lofing its explofive quality.

On purpofe to difcover the whole,

I left fome inflammable air upon

perficaria, and fome upon wallnut

leaves, during forty-eight hours,

keeping the jars continually in the

Open air.

I tried firft the air of the jar in

which the wallnut leaves were, in

the manner familiar to Dr. Prieftley

and in that of A. Fontana ; and re-

peated each trial twice with the fame

remit. I found the air by both

thefe methods to exhibit all the ap-

pearance of air, fuperior in quality

to common air ; as may be feen in

H 2 experi-
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experiments no, in. 113, 114*

and 115; and yet I found this very-

air to explode with fuch a loud re-

port, even in a cylindrical jar, that

my fervant, who kept the glafs in

his hands, thought it was abfolute-

ly broken. This event gave me no

fmall concern for a method of try-

ing the goodnefs of airs, which I

had already confidered as infallible.

However, I had ftill fome hopes left

that 1 had committed fome blunder

in this experiment ; and very

luckily I had ftill at hand the

jar which contained the perftcaria

urens with the inflammable air;

but I was forry to find that my fuf-

picion was but too well grounded

;

for this air gave, by two different

trials, the following rcfult : one

meafure of it with one of nitrons

air occupied 0.95; and with two

meafures
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meafures of nitrous air 1.92; by
A. Fontana's method it gave 1.90,

1.96, 2.95 ; and thus it did appear
by thefe trials to furpafs far in good-
nefs the common air ; and yet it

exploded at the flame of a ca idle

with an uncommon loud report.

Sea experiments 1 1 o and 1 1 1

.

There remained frill one experi-

ment to be tried with this air, viz.

to put a living animal in it. I was
forry to have fpent the moft part

of this air, fo as not to have enough
of it left for this trial. However,

I was refolved to pufh the experi-

ment farther, and to let the inflam-

mable air Hand a longer wnile up-
on the plants, before it was to be

employed for the different trials,

and principally before an animal
fliould be put in it. Some entire

plants of perficaria urens were put

H 3 in
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in a gallon jar full of water, and as

much itrong inflammable air was

let up as to fill above one third of

the jar. I left it in the garden

during fix days, when I found, to

my furprize, that it was very far

from being corrected ; for one mea-

fure of ir, with one of nitrous air,

occupied 1.80 ; it gave the follow-

ing refult by Abbe Fontanel's me-
thod, 2.58, 3.58 : a chicken, near

three weeks old, died in it in the

fpace of one minute.

This refult, fo different from the

former, greatly puzzled me, and

reftored my hope that the nitrous

teft was without exception, and that

I muft have committed fome error

in the former experiment.

I was, however, far from giving

up entirely my fufpicion of the

failure of the nitrous teft. I re-

6 folved
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folved to repeat the experiment a-

gain, with all poffible attention ; I

had ftill half a pint left of the in-

flammable air, which had been du-

ring fix days upon the perjicaria urens

without being much mended. See

exp. ii2, I put a frefh plant of

muflard in ajar filled with water, and

let up this inflammable air in the jar,

£o that the plant was in contact with

the air. I placed if in the garden

on a Saturday at twelve o'clock. I

tried this air the next day between

one and two in the afternoon, and

found it by the nitrous teft fo much
mended, that it appeared better than

common air, and yet it exploded

with a loud report by the approach

of a candle. I replaced the jar again

in the garden, and put the fame air

again to the nitrous teft on the Mon-

day following, when it appeared to

H 4 be
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be far fuperior to the atmofperic air,

for one meafure of it, with one of

nitrous air, occupied o.<,6 ; and

yet it exf luded as ftrongly as before.

I replaced it again in the garden

during tour hours more, when it

appeared to be ft ill farther improved

by the nitrous teft, without loving,

however, in the teafi:, its explolive

nature. See experiment 115.

I had alfo on the fame Saturday

put fome plants of perficaria urens

With their roots in ajar full of water,

and let up two pints of ftrong in-

flammable air. I found this air on
Sunday, alter the jar had been 24
hours in the garden, fo much cor-

rected, that it approached to the

g< odrxfs of common air by the ni-

-, though it exploded with

a ioucl report. 1 replaced the jar

again in the garden, and again ex-

3 arnined
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amined the air on Monday between
one and two o'clock, when it ap-

peared, by the nitrous teft, about as

good as common air ; and yet it

had not loft its exploiive quality.

After this, I replaced the jar as be-

fore, in the garden, and put the

fame air again to the teft between

four and five in the afternoon of
the fame day, when it appeared to

be better than common air, without

having loft its exploiive force.

There remained now nothing more
to be done, than to try the effect of

this air upon a living animal. I

placed a lively chicken, three weeks
old, in a jar filled with this air : it

grew fick directly, and was in fix

minutes near dying, when I took it

out quite motionlefs. It remained
in the open air during federal mi-
nutes in a dying condition, after

which it gradually recovered.

I was
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I was now thoroughly convinced,

that the nitrous teft failed entirely

in (hewing the degree of falubrity

of this air ; for it appeared by this

method to be nearly dephlogifticated

air, and yet it was ftill a true poi-

fonous air*.

I was indeed very forry to find

this failure in a method fo well ad-

apted for the exploration of atmo-

fpheric air. But I am very far

from thinking that this exception

diminifhes in any way the real value

of the important difcovery, that

Nitrous air dimimlhes refpirable air

in the proportion to its falubrity. For

this tell holds good in atmofpheric

air, which is the chief object of our

experiments.

SEC-
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SECTION XXVI.

Air is one of the mofi changeable fub*
Jlances in nature^ and appearing

under very different forms and
qualities from a variety of caufes.

T H E air of our atmofphere is

fcldom during a whole day of the
fame quality. Its degree of whole-
fomenefs is perhaps not lefs fubjedt

to variations than its weight and its

degree of heat and cold. The ba-

rometer indicates the firft, and the

thermometer the other. But thofe

two inftruments feem to have no
relation to the more or lefs purity

of the atmofphere, or the more or
lefs fitnefs of the air for the ufe of
refpiration.

plant during the night, when the plants yield but a
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The invention of an Eudiometer,

or of an instrument or contrivance,

by which the degree of purity

of the common air, or its fit—

nefs for reipiration, or rather its

wholeibmeneis, can be inveirigated

jutt as well as its weight, and its de-

gree of heat and cold, is perhaps

one of the moft extraordinary in-

venl^ons which ever was made.

We owe this important difcovery

to the Rev. Dr. Prierlley. He found

that nitrous air has the lingular pro-

perty of diminiiliing, or of being

diminiihed by, common air in pro-

portion to its goodnefs ; or that the

bulk of the two airs joined together

contracts it felt in a fo much the

narrower fpace, as the common air

is better, purer, or more fit for re-

fpiration. It will foon appear to

what a confiderable degree of accu-
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racy the Abbe Fontana has brought
this truly great ilifcoverv.

We have now in our hands the

means ofjudging, nor only of the

degree of goocli.efs of the com . on
air upon the fpot, but we may with
as much eaie alio judge of the qua-
lity of the air of any county, by
fending the air of it in clofe '-.tries.

But as the air upon the fame fpot

undergoes itlelf continual changes,

we can but very ieJdom expect an

accurate agreement of two experi-

ments, unlefs made at the fame

time, or unlefs a quantity of the

fame air be lhut up in a bottle fuf-

ficient for different experiments.

Until accurate initruments fit for

fuch purpofes are generally known,
and employed with all the attention

required, we fliall not be able to

judge of that degree * of goodnefs

which
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which the air poffefles for the moft

part of the year in a country, and

thus to determine the advantages

which would arrive to our confti-'

tution, in fpending our lives in one

country rather than in another, on

purpoie to preferve a good ftate of

health, to cure particular difeaies

which require a pure air, or to pro-

tract our exigence in this world in

particular bodily difpofitions. We
mufl as yet content ourfelves with

the amufement of the experiment.

The continual changes which I

obferved in the atmofphere daily*

by trying its conftitution, convinced

me of the too precipitate judgment

of fome philofophers, who, though

furnilhed with but indifferent in-

ftruments, have begun already to

affert the degree of goodnefs of

certain places, by one or two obfer-

vations
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rations made in the time they parTed

through fuch a place. But I mud
leave the difcuilion of this matter
to my rcfpeaable friend Abbe Fon-
tana, who, in my opinion, has caft

a great light upon this important

fubjedr. ; and intends foon to pub-
lish his obfervations on this head.

I will add only fome further reflec-

tions upon the changeablenefs of

air, its Proteus-like and metapho-
rical nature.

Since the experiments of the

Rev. Dr. Hales, we know that air

enters the compofition of bodies,

and even ferves as a kind of cement
tor the ftronger coheiion of the

conftituent particles of a folid body.
By this it feems that air may become
itfelf a folid body, as it conftitutes

fuch a coniiderable part of fome
particular bodies, fuch as are, for

infhnce,
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inftance, vegetables, calcarious ftone*

nitre, 8cc. That a fluid body may-

become a folid, is nothing extraor-

dinary ; we fee that water becomes

as folid as a flone, and remains fo,

in a place fufficiently cold. There

are perhaps in the world no fub-

ftances which are by their nature

fluid: for all fubftances yet found

may be, by different operations,

principally by a futflcient degree of

heat, rendered fluid ; and all fluids

may be changed into folid bodies

by applying to them a fufficient

degree of cold. Mercury itfelf was

rendered as malleable as any other

metal, by ProfefTor Brown at St. Pe-

tersburg, by a very great degree of

cold.

Since that kind of air is known,

which goes now under the name

of fixed air, and which Van Bel-

mont,
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htontj called Gas Syivefrre, it has
been imagined by many, that dif-

ferent vegetables contain aliiioit no-
thing but fixed air, becaufe they faw
that as foon as they began to fer-

ment they emitted really fixed air.

But if from this we conclude that

this very fame vegetable contained
this fixed air, as lueh, concealed in
its fubftance, and exiiting there, as

it were in a concentrated or com-
prefied ftate, almoft as common air

is in a cond< before the

fermentation began, we may pofli-

bly make an erroneous conclusion
;

for it may be that this Vegetable did

not contain more fixed air as fuch
than inflammable air ; but that a

part of the fubftance of the vege-
table has undergone fuch a change
by the adion of the fermentation
as to become what is now called

I fixed
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fixed air, but what it was very fof

from being before the fermentation.

That this may be the cafe I was in-

duced to fufpea by the following

experiments : I fqueezed the air out

of different vegetables, keeping them

under water, fuch as malva, potatoe-

plant, hyofcyamus, apples, &x. I

expected to find the moft part of

this air fixed air : but I was much
difappointed ; for this air was not

diminiihable by fhaking it in water.

By examining it in another way, I

found that the flame of a wax-taper

would grow dim in it, and that it

was only fomewhat inferior in qua-

lity to common air; for one meaiure

of this air drawn from an apple*

writh one of nitrous air, occupied

1.24; and that expreifed from the

leaves of hyofcyamus occupied 1.25.

The air exprefTed from malva and

potatoe-
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potatoe-plants appeared to be fome-

what better. This air is undoubt-

edly the very air of the vegetable

unaltered. I placed all thofe vege-

tables feparately near the fire in

water, and by examining the air

difengaged from them I found it

to be of a much worfe quality than

that which I obtained by fqueezing

;

and by trying the air extracted from

them by actual ebullition, I found it

to be poifonous, and to extinguiili

flame. The air from an apple ob-

tained by boiling was fo bad, that

one meafure of it with one of ni-

trous air occupied 1.7 1. Now thefe

very plants, placed in the fame wa-

ter in the fun-mine, yield very fine

dephlogifticated air, and by fermen-

tation they yield fixed air. Is it

therefore not probable, that the

very air contained in the plant in

I 1 its
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its natural ftate was really an air

approaching in quality to common
air ; and that the heat of the ebul-

lition had changed this very air into

phlogiftirated air, in the fame way
as the act of fermentation changes

it into fixed air, the light of the fun

into fine derjfilogifticated air, the

digeftion in the ftomach. and the

inteftines of an animal (a great deal

of the air contained in the iriteftfnes,

and all that from which we eafe

ourfelves by the rectum, is pure

inflammable air) and actual fire ap-

plied to it into inflammable air, and
the bbfeurity of the night into an-

other kind of truly poifonous air ?

Could it be faid with any degree of

probability, that one and the fame
vegetable contains thefe fix kinds

of air, fo different in their nature,

and even contrary to one another ?

Is
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Is it not more reafonable to fay that

vegetables contain an air, or by
whatever name you will pleafe to

call it, which by undergoing dif-

ferent operations changes into dif-

ferent forts of air ?

Whoever therefore fays, that fuch

or fuch fubftance contains fuch or

fuch air, becaufe he extracts fuch

air from it by the action of fire, by
fermentation, or by any other means,

may fpeak erroneoufly.

Nitrous acid, or fpirit of nitre,

yields nothing but nitrous air when
it is poured upon mercury, copper,

iron, See; but, when it is mixed with

iron filings in a very diluted ftate, it

gives, by the afliftance of a mo-
derate degree of heat, a mixture
of different airs, partly fixed, partly

common air, and partly phlogiiti-

cated air, (which experiment I faw
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at Abbe Fontana's). When this

very acid is joined to fome earthy

fubftance, or to a vegetable alkaline

fait (with which it conftitutes nitre),

it yields by the a&ion of the fire

nothing but pure dephlogifticated

air, in fuch abundance, that the

quantity of it is equal to about
eight hundred times the bulk of
the nitre, as Abbe Fontana found.

Such-like tranfmutations which
air feems to undergo are every
where obvious in nature. All bo-
dies upon our earth, or almoft all,

undergo continually fome alterati-

ons, and at laft deviate entirely from
what they were before. The plant
which affords us the molt whole-
fome food is perhaps the next to

another which draws out of the
fame fpot of ground a poifonous

juice. The food by which a viper

lives
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lives changes within his body intft

a fubftance which has nothing de-

leterious in itfelf, but in one place

of its body a moil virulent poifon

is elaborated from it. The fame

juice which the root of a tree pumps

from the earth is changed into va-

rious fruits, very different in tafte

and qualities, if different fort of

fruits are grafted upon it. An ani-

mal body becomes a manure for

plants by corruption ; it changes

thus in the fubftance of a vegetable;

this, being burnt, changes into

afhes ; which, by the action of the

fame fire, and by the addition of

fome fand and lbme calx of lead,

changes into fine tranfparent g.ufs.

Thus what is now a part of our

body may become in a fhort time a

part of a pot or bottle.

I 4 The
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- The three mineral acids them
felves may poilibly be but one,

and the fame acid modified by fome
particular addition, which time may
difcover, to feparate and thus to

change marine acid into nitrous acid,

£cc. Some eminent chymifts have

^lre Ay aUerted this as their opi-

nion, More or lefs phlogifton in

one acid than in another may make
the one quite different in nature
from the other. Common air im-
pregnated with phlogifton makes a

poLonous air; and common air,

deprived of it, makes dephlogifti-
cated air ; in the one an animal
dies in a little time ; in the other
it lives four or five times longer
than in common air. Vitriolic acid

extraas from iron its phlogifton,
and allows it to impregnate the air

difengaged in the act of folution.

Nitrous
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Nitrous acid difengages alfo the
phlogifton from the iron, but does
not allow it to pafs in the air diicn-

gaged from it, ib as to make it in-

flammable. It feems to keep this

phlogifton to itfelf ; for it is, after

the folution, no more to be found
in the diflblyed iron, when precipi-

tated in the form of ochre ; but the
fame lpirit of nitre, when diflblving

iron in a very diluted ftate, leaves

the moft part of the phlogifton with
the metal, and rifes in the form of
partly fixed air, common air, and
what is called phlogifticated air, as

was laid above ; and by this method
iron may be reduced to the moft
impalpable powder, all obedient to

the magnet, which is a method of
making JEtbiops Martialis of great

importance for medical ufes, and
was difcovered by an apothecary of

Paris,
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Paris- Vitriolic acid extracts from

calcareous earth, fixed air, and from

fome kinds of fparrs an air of a

wonderful quality, corroding glafs

itfelf, which feems to be almorl an

incorruptible fubftance, and reduc-

ing it into duft by its contact only ;

and this air, lb active upon glafs, is

by the firft approach of water im-

mediately reduced again into the

form of the ftone out of which it

was extracted.

Considering all what is faid be-

fore, I incline much to the opinion,

that the various kinds of air extracted

from the different bodies owe, for

a great part, their fpecific nature to

the tranfmutation which they un-

dergo in the operation by which,

they are obtained; and that they

cannot, at leaft not all, be faid to

exift in the body in a contracted

ftate
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ftate with more propriety than

that glafs exifls actually in our

body, becaufe, by the action of
fire, our body may be changed in

a conftituent part of that fubftance

;

and that fat exifts in grafs and other

vegetables, becaufe in the organs of

an animal feeding upon thefe herbs

they are partly changed into fat.

Thus, when we feed upon vegeta-

bles, we do not in reality take in

fixed air, exifting as fuch in the fub-

ftance of that food, and only let loofe

or extricated in our bowels ; but it is

more probable, that fuch food, un-

dergoing in our ftomach and intef-

tines a kind of fermentation, yields

really fixed air, not extricated, but

generated by the act of fermentation.

As we have feen now, that com-
mon air is far from being an un-

alterable fluid, only to be changed
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by the addition of fomething, or

by becoming deprived of fomething

extraneous to its own original fim-

ple nature ; we can no more he

lurprized to find, that the conftitu-

tion of the atmofphere remains fel-

dom a whole day the fame, and that

the degree of faluhrity is continually

changing. Indeed, in the courfe of

three months, which I fpent in my
folitary retirement, I fcarce found

the degree of falubrity of the com-

mon air juft the fame during two

days.

Thofe who are not yet acquainted

with the accuratenefs of Abbe Fon-

tana's new Eudiometer, will be much
inclined to believe, that the appear-

ance of fuch continual variations

is more owing to the imperfection

of the method of exploring the air,

than to the real changes happening
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in our element : and, indeed, I was
much of that opinion, till Abbe
Fontana convinced me of my error $

for, by keeping a bottle full of air

taken from the atmofphere at the

fame time, the conftitution of it is

explored and accurately regiftered

;

and examining fome time afterwards

air, clofely Unit up in a

bottle, you find the refult of the

trial to correlpond exactly with the

refult of that which was made at

the time when the air was taken

from the atmofphere, and by no

means conform with the refult of

the trial inftituted with the com-

mon air of the day, unlefs it fhouid

happen that the conftitution of the

atmofphere was juft the fame at

both times, t take this to be a

demonftrative proof of the excel-

lence of this method, as well as of

the
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the erroneous judgement which any

body might form of the accurate

degree of goodnefs of the air of any

given place, by examining it once

or twice with nitrous air, principally

if the obfervator is not in pofTefnon

of an accurateinftrument for making

fuch an obfervation, or if he has not

obferved to the greater! nicety all

the manoeuvres in the time of mak-
ing the experiment.

It would be a difficult talk to

difcover as yet the true caules of

that continual fluctuation in the

degree of falubrity of the air in

the fame place. But it feems to

me not improbable, that this incon-

Itancy is to be attributed in general

to the natural changeablenefs of

the air itfelf, by which it under-

goes continual alterations from a

variety of caufes, of which a great

number
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number are perhaps not to be
traced by human fagacity ; and, in-

deed, if the air of a vegetable is

from the nature of common air, or

air approaching it, changed into

true poiibnous air, by applying only

heat to it, as I have faid already,

and that fome more or lefs light

to which a plant is expofed changes
its natural air into the molt falu-

brious or the moft poifonous air,

may it not be fuipec~ted, with fome
degree of reafon, that a great va-

riety of caules, which have been

till now overlooked, and which vary

themfelves continually, may bring

on a very material alteration in our

atmofphere, fuch as, for initance,

heat and cold, dryaefs and maiihire,

light and obfcurity, which I have
already demon irrated to affect the

operation of vegetables upon the
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air, winds blowing from different

quarters, and conveying airs of dif-

ferent qualifies, from diitant coun-

tries, arid many other operations of

nature, unnoticed as yet?

Water itfelf, one of the fimpleft

and the moll unalterable fubftances

known, feems to be changeable

into dephlogiilicated air, or at kail

to contain fome things which may
be transformed into this air by

the influence of the day-light ; for"

the green vegetable fubitance, which

ferves as a kind of laboratory, in

which this falubrious air is produced,

is formed from the water * itfelf.

Abbe Fontana made a great many
experiments tending to examine the

air extracted from different waters

by heat. I was prefent at thefe

experiments in the fummer of 1 7 7 7>

being then at Paris. He extracted

c from
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from water of the Seine, arid of thS

aqueduct of Arcueil, an air better

than common air, which was a ftep

towards the difcovery of flill better

air from flmple water, by fomc other

way not yet hit upon. Thefe in*

terefting experiments are printed in

the Journal de Pbvftque de FAbbi

Rojier, May 1779**

SECTION XXVII.

On the nature of the air oozing out

of our Jkin.

AS our bodies perfpire continu-

ally a watery liquid, either in an

invisible way by what is called in-

fenlible perfpi ration, or by way of

K fweat,
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fweat, fo a quantity of air feems

to iffue continually from the pores

of our fkin. This is eafily to be

obferved in a cold or warm bath,

in which we may clearly fee whole

bubbles of this air rifing upon the

Ik in, and at laft rife to the top of

the water. By plunging the hand

and arm even in cold water, we

may immediately obferve a large

number of thofe bubbles every

where : and they are the more ap-

parent when the fkin is thoroughly

dry before the part is plunged in-

to the water ; and much more fo

when it is plunged precipitately in-

to it.

It is however to be obferved, that

all the air contained in thofe bub-

bles, which appear upon the fkin,

when a part of our body thoroughly

dry is on a fudden plunged under

the
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the furface of the water, is not

fuch as really iflues out of the

pores ; for, as our fkin is always

covered with fome unctuous matter

which feems to repel water, the

fudden immerfion does not allow

the water to chace before it all the

air flicking, as it were, to the fkin,

but a good deal of it is left upon

it, and forms partly thefe large

bubbles. This feems to be the

more probable, as particularly thofe

places to which thefe bubbles ad-

here are found quite dry, if ob-

ferved attentively, when the part is

withdrawn out of the water. But

thefe very bubbles are in all proba-

bility alfo partly owing to air oozing

out of the ilcin ; for, if they were

nothing but atmofpheric air, they

would not increafe in fize in cold

water, but become fmaller by con-

K 2 denfation

:
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denfation : now they increafe even

to a very large fize in the colder!

water, and at laft detach themfelves

from the ikin. A warm bath is

riot very proper to obtain the air

oozing out of our ikin. Water

having been warmed has loll a good

deal of the air naturally contained

in it, and thus is very apt to abforb

the air cozing out of the ikin. The
bed water for this purpofe is pump-
water frefh drawn.

Jf we keep our arm, or any other

part of the body, under water, and

rub off all the air bubbles flicking

to the ikin, we mall fee in a little

while a great many fmall ones

fucceed. But the eafieft way to

convince one's felf of the continual

oozing out of air from our ikin> is

to rub the ikin with the edge of an

inverted glafs full of water, and

lone:
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long enough to keep a good part of

it above the furface cf the water in

the time the brim of it is Aiding

under water over the fkin. In this

way one may fee an immenfe num-

ber of very minute bubbles rife

continually to the top of the water

in the inverted glafs, and gather

in larger bubbles at the top. By

this method I collected, in a little

time, from my arms, a meafure of

this air, which feemed to be partly

fixed air, as it was lomewhat ab-

forbed by the water ; at leail, I

thought to find the mafs of it al-

wavs lefs than it was before. This

air put to the nitrous teif. was found

far from being good refpirable air ;

for one meafure of it, with one of

nitrous air occupied, T.46.

I took a quantity of air in

like manner from the aj

K 3
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healthy perfon, 19 years old, and

found one meafure of it and one of

nitrous air to occupy 1.84; which

convinced me that the air evaporat-

ing from the fkin of young people

is not purer than that emitted from

the fkin of people more advanced

in years ; and that if there mould

be any advantage for old people to

fleep in the fame bed with \ oung

ones, as fome imagine, it cannot

likely be owing to their perfpiring

a better and wholefomer air from

their fkin. It is a very erroneous

opinion, and even tending to do

material milchief, that the air of a

room, in which a great number of

young people have been fhut up,

as in fchools, is become very whole-

fome for old people to breathe in.

I have feen lchool-mafters fo ftrong-

ly prejudiced with this notion, that

6 they
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they even would not allow the win-
dows of the fchool to be opened, for

fear that the young air, as they
called it, of the fchool-boys mould
efcape ; thinking that breathing this

infectious and truly noxious evapo-
ration would prolong their own
life.

As I found that the bubbles ap-
pearing upon the fkin, when a part

of our body is plunged under water,
are fo much the larger as the part
is put the more precipitately in the

fluid, I could fcarce doubt but the

air gathered from thefe large bub-
bles mud be for a great part atmo-
fpheric air, which could not fo

quickly detach itfelf from the fkin

by the fuddennefs of the immer-
fion ; and I expected, therefore, that

this air would give by the nitrous

teft a better appearance than that

K 4 gathered
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gathered from the fmall bubbles

fcraped from the ikin by the edge

of a glafs. I gathered from another,

young and healthy perfon the air

of the large bubbles found upon

the fkin, by plunging the arm fud-

denly under the water. And I found

it approaching more to the nature

non air, though a candle

have burned in it, nor

an animal breathe in it without

anxiety ; for one meaiure of it,

with one of nitrous air occupied
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CONCLUSION.

I HOPE the indulgent reader

will excufe in me a fmall degree of,

vanity, in flatteringmyfelf with hav-

ing difcovered 'a law of nature hi-

therto entirely unknown, and hid

till now behind the fcrcen of that

awful darknefs which overcafts our

earth during the time it withdraws

its furface from the direct influence

of that all-reviving luminary, the

fun.

I flatter myfelf alio to have put

beyond all doubt, , that the vegeta-

bles have a remarkable fliare in

keeping up the ialubrity of our at-

mofphere, by imbibing thofe ieptic,

noxious, and phlogittic particles,1

Which were communicated to it by

n the
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the breathing of fo many animals
which inhabit the furface of the

earth, and by many other caufes ;

as well as by pouring down a molt
beneficial fliower of purified or de-

phlogifticated air, which, diffuiing

itfelf through the mafs of common
air, counteracts the general caufes,

tending to contaminate our atmo-
fphere, and to render it unfit for

the ufe of refpiration. I was lucky
enough to difcover that the vegeta-

tion itfelf of the plants has nothing
to do with the cleanling our atmo-
fphere ; but that this great work is

operated by the influence of the
fun's light, exciting and keeping up
the vital and interline motion of
thefe numberlefs fans, which the
moft part of plants difplay at once,
juft at the time when the general

tendency
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tendency to corruption is increafed

by the increafe of heat.

Though we are too much accuf-

tomed to look upon the moft obvi-

ous operations of nature with a kind

of unconcern and indifference, fuch

as, for inftance, the vegetation of

plants ; yet we cannot look with fo

much indifference upon the final

caufes of thole every where obvious

fcenes when we difcover them ; for

they do not fo much affecl; the or-

gans of our fight and other external

fenfes, as they do our understand-

ing, our reafon, our judgment ; by

which only we are fuperior to all

other living animals. The conli-

deration of final caufes gives us to

underftand that this great itniverfe

is not the offspring of chance, not

coeval with the beginning of time,

or of an eternal origin ; but that it

has
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has been made by an Omnipotent

Being, who, by giving it exiftence,

has, at the fame time, endowed it

with mofr wonderful qualities and

powers, continually in action, and

tending with an aftonifhing har-

mony to one general end, the pre-

fervation of the whole.

An upright mind, averfe to that

manner of living which induces

many to wifli, rather than really to

believe, that this world is not fu-

perintended by an intelligent Being,

takes delight in finding out thofe

deep defigns, which, by their ob-

vious' tendency to promote the pre-

servation of the whole, infpire him
with that awful reverence we owe

crac Caufe of every thing,

and fill him with that confoling

expeaation, that the only being up-
on earth capable of true reafon, and

of
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of tracing the exiflence of a God
in his wonderful works, and of con-

templating him in adoration, may
expect not to be entirely annihi-

lated after his body is returned into

dull, out of which it took its ori-

But to come back from this di-

greffion to the purpofe, let us con-

fuler how much the real facts

drawn from nature itfelf are con-

cordant with the theory deduced

from my experiments. If the leaves

of vegetables have really a consi-

derable fhare in cleanfing the at-

mofphere, it muft happen, that the

time, when our common air is the

pureft, is the fummer and the win-

ter ; for in the fummer the plants

are in their greater!: vigour ; and

in the middle of the winter the

caufes of general corruption are the

molt
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moft checked by the cold. Now
this is juft what happens. As foon

as in the advanced autumn the

leaves begin to wither and to fall,

and to contribute even fomewhat

themfelves to contaminate the air

by their corruption, the degree of

purity of the atmofphere is really

lefs than it was during the time of

the fummer ; and this atmofphere

does not return to its former good

quality till the winter is fet in, and

till the remaining tendency to cor-

ruption is checked by the increafe

of cold. In the fpring, when the

fun begins to promote fomewhat
the general tendency to corruption*

without having yet influence enough
upon the vegetables to make them
difplay their leaves, the common
air begins to be lefs fit for refla-
tion, till it returns again to its for-

mer
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mer purity as foon as the leaves are

produced. And this is what Abbe
Fontana found to be a conftant

faa.

If I had more leifure, I fhould be
inclined to expatiate in a wide and
open field of reflections, which pre-

fent themfelves to my mind, and to

draw all the confequences which
feem to flow, as from a fountain-

head, from the already mentioned
obfervations.

Is it not probable, that thofe who
labour under confumptive and afth-

matic complaints, and who find the

greatefl relief, and fometimes a per-

fect cure, by retiring to mild cli-

mates, where vegetation is lively,

and begins fooner in the fpring,

mould go to fuch places where the

conftitution of the air is found by

experience to be during the whole

year
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year the belt ? But thefe places will

not be known till fome accurate

method of examining the goodnefs

of common air be in general ufe.

Is it not fomewhat probable, that

it is unfafe for the health of people

to ileep in rooms having windows

towards a fmall open place crouded

with the branches of a large tree,

fo hidden from the influence of the

fun as to receive but feldom its

rays ? I remember to have heard

people fay, that it was unwholefome

to fit under a wallnut-tree, and that

they found themfelves affected by

its ihade. But I looked upon fuch

an apprehenfion as one of thole

popular or vulgar errors which are

propagated from father to fon. I

mould now be inclined to think,

that an apprehenfion of fome mif-

chief might not be entirely ill-

grounded,
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grounded, when fuch a tree Hands,

as is often the cafe in a narrow
yard confined by the furrounding
buildings.

It is a general belief in the Weft
Indies, founded upon conttant ex-
perience, that the mangeneel-tree

-Hippomane Mancinella (Linn. Spec.

Plant. 1431) throws out very hurt-

ful exhalations, fo as to endanger
thofe people, who, ignorant of the
nature of this tree, venture to lay

down under it.

The plant called Lobelia Lorigtftora,

growing alfo in the Weft Indies,

fpreads fuch deleterious exhalations

from it, that a coniidcrable onnref-

fion is felt upon the breaft in ap-

proaching, at feveral feet diitance,

this plant, placed in the corner of

• hot-huufe or room. (See the de-

L fenption
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fcription of this plant in Jacqulni

Hortus Botaniens Vindobonenjis)

*

The plant called Di&amniisAlbus,

or Fraxinella, which is by no means

fare throughout almoft all Europe,

when in flower fpreads round about

inflammable air, which, by the ap-

proach of a candle by night, flames

as other inflammable air does. We
know that an animal breathing in

this kind of air lofes its life : {0

that if a man was to lleep with his

head in the middle of the branches

of this plant, he might run a rifk

of being killed by it.

May we not afcribe the unwhole-

fomenefs of the air of that immenie
plain in which Rome Hands to the

want of trees and other vegetables ?

That very plain was, in ancient times,

reputed to be a very wholefome

country, when it was well cultivated

and
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and inhabited* And in our days,

being not far from a real delcrt, it

is So notorious for being unwhole-
some, that the people of the coun-

try think it highly dangerous to

pais a fingle night in it, even in the

middle of the Summer ; whereas in

Tufcany, which is peopled and cul-

tivated to the utmoit, one may deep
the whole fummer in the open air

without fearing more injury from it

than from the air within the houfe.

The Pontine Lake, Lacus Pontinus,

in the dominions of the pope, in

which formerly, when cultivated,

were numbers of inhabitants, Sup-

plying Rome with the belt, produc-

tions of the earth, is at prefent a

moil difmal defert, Spreading round

about it unwholefome and deadly

exhalations, So that Scarce any liv-

ing animal can breathe this air with-

JL 2 out
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out foon lofing its health, and find-

ing its deftrudtion.

The want of proper cultivation

contributes, perhaps, not a little to-

wards rendering the immenfe plains

of Hungary lefs wholefome than

they would otherwife be. The

country round about Vienna is per-

haps likewife in want of a fufficient

number of trees.

PART
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PART the SECOND.

Containing a feries of experiments

made with leaves, flowers, fruits,

ftalks,and roots of different plants,

on purpofe to examine the na-

ture of the air they yield of

themfelves, and to tiace their

effects upon common air in dif-

ferent circumftances.

SECTION I,

Introduction.

BEFORE I

account of t

proceed to give an

the various exj c i-

ments I made during the courie of

L 3 this
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this fummer, 1779, I mufl firft

acquaint the reader, that the me-

thod which I generally purfued, in

putting the different fpecies of air

!
nous teit, was the fame

tel ated Abbe Fontana

now, and of which

I as. not .jet given an

. As I had

.'.; either to claim the inven-

the publication of it without his

leave, I have afked his confent on

this head. Ke agreed to my re-

quest, very readily, gave me his

notes to confult, and even permitted

uments engraved;

for which purpofe he allowed me
to make ufe of his own drawings.

had already mewn me his

method of examining the different

kinds of air in regard to their decree
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of falubrity, or fitnefs for refpira-

tion, when I was with him at Paris

in the beginning of the fummer of

1777, and as I have, fince he re*

joined me in London, 1778, feen a

very great number of the like ex-

periments, I provided myfelf with

the fame inftrumcnts, on purpofe to

imitate his method of examining

air, which I found fo accurate, that,

in ten experiments made one after

the other with the fame kind of

air, the refult differed feldom above

r±- ; that is to fay, that the remain-

ing bulk of the three meafures of

nitrous air, which he joins one after

another to the two meafures of atmo-

fpheric air, is fo alike in the various

experiments made with the fame

common air, that the difference will

feldom amount to more than -^ of

the whole ; which accuracy in ex-

L 4 ploring
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pi oring the orgice of goodnefs of

referable air furpaflfes the exaclnefs

of judging of the degree of heat

and cold by the thermometer of

The Abbe has, iince I faw him

at Paris-, changed fomewhat his in-

itruments and method of ufing

them, or rather corrected them a

Httie; I ut tfaey remain ftill mate-

ria. iy the lame as they were be-

fore.

I mull beg the reader to flop

here, ?nd I . • upon the

d ppcr plate and the explication of

the figure's before he proceeds far-
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the principal and abfolutely necef-

fary. One is a glafs cylindrical tube,

or the great nieafure y iS—20 Pa-

ris inches long, of an equal bore

throughout its whole extent, whofe

diameter muir. be of about i. inch,

or not much lefs, though it may be

larger. This glafs tube has - divi-

sions marked upon it, each of ex-

actly three Paris inches. The in-

lide of this tube ought to be rubbed

with fine emery, to take oif the

fmooth furface of the glafs ; for,

if the furface of the glafs be not

a little rough, the water will remain

here and there in the form

adhering to the infide of

when, air is let up into it;

fo much of the fpace cl

the air is occupied by t;

which renders the colun

longer than it would have been if
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the water had run down equally

along the fide of the tube ; or at

leait it renders the column of air

uncertain in length : each diviiion

of this glafs tube is Tub-divided into

ioo equal parts, which are not ex-

prctlld upon the glafs tube itfelf,

but engraved for convenience upon

a brafs Aider or cylinder moving

along the glafs tube. This Aider

mult be open on both fides, to mew
pf the glafs tube, that
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air to be examined, then one mea-

fure of nitrous air : at the moment
the two airs come into contact with

one another, he makes the gieat

tube in the water till both airs are

thoroughly mixed together. This

being done, the tube is put in the

water-trough, in a pofltion nearly

vertical, to allow time for the wa-
ter to run down along the inilde of

the tube, and to leave the column
of air free. He then Hides the

brafs fcale upon the glafs tube, till

the o, or the mark where the fub-

divitions begin, correfpond with

th »t foot where the two columns of

water and air meet. He obferves

with what fub-diviiion of the fcale

the next mark upon the glafs tube

above the column of water coin-

cides
; which number he writes

down. He then lets up another

meafure
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meafure of nitrous air, (hakes the
tube in the moment the two
airs come into contact, and, after

fome repole, he moves again the
o of the brafs fcale to the place
where the columns of air and water
meet, and write-

of the fcale whi< :

: .

the next mark of the

above the water.

up a third meafure of nitrous air,

and, after making and repofing as
before, he m the i k ree of
the fcale corresponding with the
next mark of the glafs tube above
the water, and thus iinifhes the
whole operation, if the air exa-

. . is common air : lor no
more diminution of this air would
happen if more nitrous air was
added, as three meafures of ni-

trous air are fuiikient to

3 fully
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fully two meafures of any atmo-

fpheric air; he takes particular

care to perform every experiment

in the fame manner, as well in the

handling of the inftruments, as in

time, even to a moment,

of fhaking the two airs together,

of letting the tube ftand by, before

he examines the number upon the

brafs fcale, Sec.

After the whole operation is fi-

nifhed, he deducts the number of

the fub-divifions of the whole co-

lumn of air remaining in the tube

from the number of ail the fub-

divifions or parts of both airs which

were let up ; and the reiult gives

exactly the number of parts or fub-

divifions which were deitroyed:

for inltance, if, after the third mea-

fure of nitrous air being let up, -the

next mark of the tube correfponds

with
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\vith the number 8 upon the fcale,

and if above this mark are remain-
ing three entire diviiions of 100
partitions each of the column of air,

the quantity of air exiiting in the

tube amounts to 308 fub-diviiions,

which being fubtradted from the 5
meafures of both airs employed,
or from the 500 fub-diviiions of
both airs, the remainder will be

192, which is the exact number of
the parts or fub-diviiions of the two
airs deftroyed.

If the air to be examined is de-

phlogiflicated air, he continues let-

ting up one meafure of nitrous air

after another in the manner menti-

oned, till no more diminution takes

place. Six, feven, and fometimes

eight meafures of nitrous air are

required to faturate two meafures of

dephlo-
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dephlogiflicated air if it be verf

pure.

What has been already faid of

this method of putting different airS

to the nitrous teft will be fuffkient*

I hope, to guide the reader in imi-

tating it. But he will find in the

refult of every trial, made with the

fame fpecies of air, fo much differ-

ence, that he would miitruit. the

whole method if he did not oblerve

every minute circum (lance in the

conrfe of the whole experiment.

It has coil the Abbe fome years affi-

duous labour before he reduced this

method to that degree of accuracy

which it has now acquired in his

hands.

Thofe who wifh to perform this

amufing experiment themfelves

will think it worth their while to

look over the following neceffary

cautions
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cautions to be obferved, which I

extracted from the manufcript of

the author.

He reduces the various fources

from which errors may arife in this

manner of exploring air to twenty

;

which are, however, not all of equal

importance, and may counterbalance

in lbme meafure one another, fo

that one error may correct another.

But fome of thefe are of fuch im-

portance, that by overlooking them

it may happen that the beft atmo-

fpheric air mail appear to be a true

poifonous one.

Thofe errors may originate prin-

cipally either from the great tube

or meafure, or from the little mea-

fure.

The errors which may originate

from the fmall meafure are feven :

M I. The
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I. The firft error may be com-

mitted by the hand, which, by

touching this tube in the time of

filling it with air, may expand this

air by communicating its heat to it.

The refult of this error may amount

to two fub-divifions.

If. The fecond error may be com-

mitted alio by the warmth of the

hand in which this meafure is kept,

when it is raifed till the flat Aider

is on a level with the furface of

the water, in the moment it is

puihed in to cut the column of air

within the meafure from the air to

be (hut out. This error may alfo

amount to two fub-divifions.

III. The third error may be com-

mitted by not keeping the meafure,

in the moment of fhutting the ilider,

exactly at the height required ; for,

if the water within and without

the
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the meafure be not on a level, the

column of air within the meafure

may be more or lefs comprefTed.

This error may amount to four fub-

divirions.

IV. The fourth error may depend
upon the infide of this tube not be-

ing made rough by emery ; for

water fettles in the form of drops

on the fmooth furface of glafs.

Thefe drops adhering here and
there to the infide of this tube

render its capacity greater or fmaller.

This error may amount to at leaft

three fub-divirions.

V. The fifth error depending on
this meafure may be owing to the

difference of time between the fill-

ing this tube with air and the {hut-

ting the flat Aider : for after the

air is let up into this tube the

water runs down its fide for fome

M 1 time

;
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time ; fo that the longer the inter-

val between filling it with air and

pufhing in the flider is, the more

the infide of this tube is cleared

from water, and thus the more air

it will contain. This error may alfo

amount to three fub divisions.

VI. The fixth error, which may

be committed by the fmall tube or

meafure, is indeed remedied in the

meafure in ufe by our author fry

the flat Aider ; but it remains in

the meafure which is frill uicd by

other philoibphers, which cbmrnS

op.lv in a common phial not pro-

vided with fuch a flider. The er-

ror refulting from the want of this

flider may amount to ten, and even

more fub-divifions.

VII. The feventh error may de-

pend upon the difference in the di-

ameter of the fmall meafure com-
pared
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pared with the diameter of the large

one; by which difference it may
happen, that the dilation of the air

within becomes greater or lefs by-

warmth, as the fubftance of the

glafs be thicker or thinner, and that

the capacity of the tube itfelf varies

for this reafon. The difference of the

refult, however, can be but very

fmall from this caufe.

Thus, by computing the number
of fub-diviiions to which thefe feven

errors may amount, we find them
to be 25. But, as all the five mea-
fures of airs are let up in the large

tube one after another, thefe errors

may, if they were all committed,

amount to five times this number, '

or to 125 fub divifions.

The miftakes depending from the

great tube, or meafure, may alfo

amount to feven heads.

M q I. The
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I. The firft fource of error may
depend on the inequality in the di-

ameter of this tube, by which a

difference of four fub-divifions may
eafily refult in each partition.

II. The fecond error may depend

on the tube not being made rough

on the infide, from which a differ-

ence of fix fub-divifions may hap-

pen.

III. The third may be owing to

the degree of expanfion of the air

communicated by the hand in the

time this tube is examined to ob-

ferve the length of the column of

air. This difference may amount
to four fub-divifions.

IV. The fourth may confift in

obferving the height of the column
of water within the tube, when the

water within is not on a level with

the water without; by which an

6 error
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error of three fub-divifions may be

committed.

V. The fifth error may depend

on the difference of time between

the letting up each meafure and

examining the column. From this

head a difference of i o fub-divifi-

ons may enfue.

VI. The fixth may be in deter-

mining inaccurately the length of

the column of air in the tube,

which may amount to five fub-di-

vifions.

VII. The feventh error may de-

pend on the tube being kept in a

direction more or lefs perpendicular,

which may amount to three fub-

divifions. All thofe errors refulting

from the great tube make together

35, and amount, in the three mea-

sures of nitrous air let up in one

M 4 experi-
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experiment, to the number of 105

fub-divifions.

Befides the fources of errors al-

ready mentioned, there may happen

fome others from accidental circum-

itances, which may be principally

three.

I. The degree of heat of the

common air may change during the

time you make your experiment,

and may occafion a greater or lels

extenfion of the column of air in

the great tube.

II. The weight of the air, or its

prefTure, may alfo change in the in-

terval of inftituting the experiment.

III. The difference of heat com-

municated to the tube by the body

of the obfervator himfelf in the

time he is near it to m.ke the ob-

fervation.

Thefe
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Thefe three accidental errors,

though fin all in themfelves, yet may
amount to fix or more fub-divifions.

So that ail the errors already enu-

merated may amount, if they were

all committed together, to 260 fub-

divifions.

Befides all the above-mentioned

fources of errors that may be com-
mitted, either by indifferent inftru-

ments, or by want of proper atten-

tion, there is one which had always

vexed me in former times, and

which feemed to me, as well as to

many others, almoft incorrigible.

This is the inconftancy in the qua-

lity of the nitrous air, which is

found fometimes much lfronger or

weaker than at other times, though

the fame method of producing it

has been obferved.

Of
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Of all the metallic fubftances,

mercury feems to be the belt to

obtain nitrous air of a conftant qua-

lity ; but heat rnuft be applied, if a

large quantity is required id a ihort

time. I made ufe, a long while

ago, of pin-duft, of which a fmall

quantity, put in diluted fpirit of ni-

tre, yields all on a hidden a large

quantity of nitrous air of an equal

degree of ftrength : but as the fo-

lution is very tumultuous, and a

great deal of the pin-duft, together

with the nitrous acid, is apt to ruffi

out of the phial, I found it at laft

better to ufe common copper. I

coil ftrong copper wire, neeled lo as

to be flexible, up in fmall curls,

and fill the phial with them. Thus
the nitrous acid, diluted with five

or fix times its quantity of water

being poured in it, finds a large

and
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and always about an equal furface

of the metal expofed to its action,

and yields in a fhort time a large

quantity of nitrous air very conftant

in quality. Brafs feems to me to

give nitrous air of a much more
inconflant quality. Inflead of a

glafs bottle, I often ufe an elaftic

gum bottle, or caoutchouc^ and, in-

ftead of a bended glafs tube, I take

one made of the fame elaftic gum.
Such tube is eafily made by coiling

up pieces of caoutchouc bottles in

the form of tubes, and flicking them

together by their extremities . This

wonderful fubftance poffefTes a ftrong

power of attraction for itfelf, fo

that two pieces cut with a fharp in-

ftrument will adhere ltrongly toge-

ther, if joined before the cut and

fmooth edges have been touched by

the fingers, or before they are foiled
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ill any way. To the extremity of

iuch a tube I adapt a hollow glafs

Hopper of a conical form, fo as to

fit almoft all bottles. A brafs ring

forced over the neck of the gum
bottle preffes its fubftance againft

the glafs (topper, and prevents the

nitrous air rufhing out.

It is to be obfervcd, that nitrous

acid will at lait deftroy the elaftic

gum bottles by making its infide

brittle, efpecially if the acid is very

concentrated.

Though good nitrous air may

be obtained by many ways, yet this

air lofes gradually its Itrength, and

in a few days, if in contact with

water, becomes very much weak-

ened ; fo that it muff be either made

new almoft every day, or we cannot

be fure of the remit of the expe-

riment.

The
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The method of Abbe Fontana in

putting the different fpecies of air

to the nitrous teft, cut fhort to the

whole difficulty arifing from the

inconftancy of ftrength in the ni-

trous air. By over-faturating the air

to be examined with nitrous air, it

imports little what ftrength nitrous

air has, though even it had loft al-

moft its whole power of abforbing

common air.

In the method adopted by other

philofophers, by which always a

certain proportion of nitrous air

is added at once to a certain quan-

tity of the air under examination,

the refult is very uncertain if the

nitrous air be not exactly always of

the fame quality. But in the me-
thod of Abbe Fontana this article is

of no confequence at all.. The
only difference arifing from weak

nitrous
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nitrons air in this method is, that

more meafures of it are required

before the faturation of the air to

be examined is compleated.

The reafon of this will appear

obvious, if we conilder that it is

only the true nitrous air which is

capable of diminifhing refpirable

airs, and that it performs this dimi-

nution in the proportion to its

ftrength, fo that weak nitrous air

will always diminifh common air

in the proportion of its own good

or bad quality. Now I will fup-

pofe that the nitrous air, to be added

to the two meafures of common air,

is become fo weak, either by (land-

ing, or by the admiilion of any

other air, as to pofTefs only half the

ftrength of good nitrous air. The

confequence will be, that as much

again cf it will be required to fe-

turate
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turate the two meafures of common
air ; and thus, after the fatura-

tion of the two meafures of com-

mon air is compleated, there will

remain in the great meafure, or

tube, a column of air fo much the

longer as the nitrous air employed

was the weaker. I will illuitrate

it with an example : let us fuppofe,

that after the three meafures of

ftrong nitrous air are let up, and the

faturation of the two meafures of

the air under examination be com-

pleated, the remaining column of

air be found equivalent to three

meafures, and eight fub-divifions,

or to 308 fub-divirions ; this num-
ber, fubtracled from the 500 parts

or fub-divifions of both airs em-
ployed, will give a refult of 192,

which is exactly the quantity of

both airs deftroyed. Let us now
again
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again fuppofe, that the nitrous air

employed was fo weak, that, inftead

of three meafures, fix were required

before the faturation was fully corn-

pleated, and that thus the remain-

ing column of air in the great tube

occupies 6oP, inftead of 308, fub-

divilions ; we (hall find that the re-

mit will be juft the fame ; that is

to fay, that, by fubtra&ing the 608

parts remaining from the 800 parts

of both airs employed in the expe-

riment, there will be found ex-

actly 192 fub-diviiions deftroyed ;

and that thus in both cafes the ac-

curate falubrity cf the air is afcer-

tained. If fuch bad nitrous air

was only at hand as was juit now

fuppofed, it follows, that a longer

tube ought to be employed.

This obfervation, which I owe

entirely to Abbe Fontana, is in my
opinion
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opinion of the utmoft confequehce,

and throws a great deal of light

upon the nature of nitrous air, and

upon its wonderful property of de-

ftroying refpirable air; and it il-

luftrates his ingenious theory of this

quality, which, I hope, the author

will loon publifh, but which I have

no right either to claim or to an-

ticipate.

In conference of this observa-

tion we need not be fo anxious

about the goodnefs of the

acid, nor about the ftrength. of the

nitrous air.

We have now already examined

eighteen different heads, fromwhfch.

errors or differences in this import-

ant experiment may ai .

may render the whole refult of the

tell fallacious and entirely uncertain.

N 1 kere
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There are two other great fourceS

of errors that may be committed in

the examination of any refpirable

air by the nitrous tell, which Abbe
Fontana has alfo pointed out and

corrected.

The firft of thefe two reildes in

the ad of mixing the two airs. If

the mtrous air is let up into the large

tube, in which wTas already the air

;amined, and the tube put
by for a while without making it,

to give time to the two airs to incor-

porate with one another ; or if the

two airs are firft put in a feparate

vcfTel before they are let up into

the large tube ; there will fcarcely

ever be two experiments correspond-

ing with one another ; the differ-

ence will be fo great, and the remit
fo uncertain, that it may amount
in one experiment to an .error of

fifty
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fifty fubdivifions, which, being add-

ed to the above-mentioned 256,

will make their number in all 306
fubdiviiions ; the difference of time

between the moment of the mix-

ture of both airs and the examina-

tion will make alfo a confiderable

difference ; even a few feconds may
make a fenfible difference, if the

examination be intended to be

finiified in a little while ; but if the

two airs after their mixture are left

to ftand by themfelves a long while,

as for inftance 24 hours, the whole

refult will be uncertain, particularly

if the degree of goodnefs of dephlo-

gifticated air is to be examined.

The remaining fource of error

conflfts in letting up at once all the

quantity of nitrous air to be em-
ployed in the experiment. The un-

certainty of the refult arilin^ from
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this head is fo much the greater

when dephlogiiticated air is under
examination.

I have now pointed out twenty
fources of errors, which may he

committed in the examii

the jfalubrity of different airs, which
indeed it would be impoffible to

commit all in one and the fame
trials, but of which feme are con-
tinually committed in the methods
hitherto in nfe, and which render
the accuracy of the teft as uncertain

as the experiment itfelf is : how-
ever, I readily acknowledge, that

even an accurate philofopher, pro-
vided with the fame instruments
Which the Ahh6 ufes

>
wiH nQd ic

difficult in the beginning to make
two experiments with fuch nicety
as not to obtain a difference offome
few fubdivifions ; but he will by a

little
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little practice foon be convinced,

that by this method the degree of

faifrbrity of any air may be afcer-

tained with as much exaclnefs as

the degree of heat and cold by the

:terof Reaumur; for the

of the refult will fcarce

of the two airs employed,

and it would be difficult to iud?e

to the preient method or

tana, as I was not in pofTeflion of a

enough to put the various

airs to the ted, according to the ori-

ginal method of the Rev. Dr. Prieit-

could have wiflied, yet I made a

great many trials iri a way not effen-

tially different from his, by letting

N 3 up
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up one meafure of common air with

one of nitrous air, and making the

tube immediate]}7 u hen the two airs

cairu in contact with one another.

In examining the dephlogifticated

'

airs, I joined two meafures of ni-

trcus airs to one cf cephlogifticated

air, ihakii.g them in the fame way
as in the former cafe ; but, as thefe

two mcalur [troiu> air did not

]]; tlie iaturation

I added another

air I:o it, and fo

urn. inution took

d exprefs the

experiments

ion, fo that

tdy initiated

ieiiley, may
jf my expe-

riments
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riments will be concordant with the

refult of his own.

When I had an air worfe than

common air to put to the teft, I

found Dr. Prieftley's method ex-

tremely convenient, by adding one

meafure of nitrous air to one of the

air under examination ; but I al-

ways took care to fhake the two airs

together at the moment of their

mutual contact, on purpofe to a-

bridge the experiment.

The principal thing to be attend-

ed to in putting air to the nitrous

teft, either by the original method

of the Rev. Dr. Prieltlev, or by any

other, is to perform with the great-

eil nicety every circum

ftantly in the lame manner in the

various e\, .•'• •
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gin to make them both together

fooner or later, if you continue

ihaking them for a longer or fhorter

time in one experiment than in'

another, if you call up the account

by obferving the degree of the

meafure, or of the brafs fcale, fooner

or later, &c. you will find in every

experiment very considerable vari-

ations.
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SECTION II.

Experiments Jbewmg in general the

degree of goodnefs or purity of the

dephlogifHeated air ivbicb the leaves

of plants yield in the fan-fmne.

Exp. I. TWO handfuls ofgraft**
the roots being cut off, were put vst\

an inverted jar holding a gallon, :r

filled with pump-water, in the fun

between eleven and two o' clock

;

a great quantity of dephlogifticated

air was fettled at the inverted bottom

of the jar, in which the flame of

a wax-taper became very brilliant.

By the tell of nitrous air, according

to the prefent method of Abbe Fon-

tana, the remit was as follows : two

meafures of it being let up in the

glafs
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,fglafs tube, and one meafure of ni-

trous air joined to it, the mark flood

" after making and repofmg at 1.92 ;

a fecond raeafure being added, it

ilood at 1.79 ; after a third meafure

a 1.68}; after a fourth meafure at

1.874 ; after a fifth meafure at

By trying it in the other way

familiar to Dr. Pris/Iley, the refuit

was as follows : one meafure of it,

with two meafures of nitrous air,

occupied 0.S8.

By pufhing this manner of trial

: do, the refuit was this:

to the two former niea-

air a third one,

the mark was 1.83 ; by adding 2

maikcd 2.81. Thus it

hv& by this lait method

y 01 both airs deftroyed

amount
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amounts to 96 fub-divirions kf ^ 1
"

r
.

than by Abbe Fontands method. X

^IZ
2. Two handfuls of leaves of a-iU>td -

willow tree were put hi the fame

way in the fun-fhine, between ele-

ven and two o' clock ; the dephlo-

gifticated air obtained gave, by the

nitrous tell of Abbe Fontana, the

following refult

:

1.96; 1.83-;-; 1.71; 1.64; 2.55. 445

By the other teft it gave the follow-

ing refult : one meafure of this air

with two* of nitrous air occupied

0.85; with three 1.75; with four

3. Two hand fills of Lamium
Mum were expofed in the fame
Way to the fun-ftii ., from ten in

the morning till two in the after-

noon. A great quantrty of dephlo-

giiticated air was obtaiincd of a fine

quality ;
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«

'~'"\
'quality ; it gave, by Abbe Fontana's

, 1.90; 1.73*; 1.53}; 1.39;

467 '2.33.

One meafure of it with two of

ritrous air occupied o 98 ;
with

340 three 1.60; with four 2,60.

4. Two handfuls of leaves of a

vine were expofed in the fame way

in the fun-ihine, between eleven

and one ; a good deal of dephlo-

gifticatcd air was obtained,

gave, by the teft,

415 1.92; x.79; i.61}; 1.8*7; i*85-

One meafure of it with two of

nitrous air occupied 0.85 ;
witfc

319 three 1.83; with four 2 81.

5. One handful of 1

the roots being cut off, was exp^
in the fame way to the-open l^n"

lliinc, between twelve and four in

the afternoon ; a great quantity of

dephlogifticated air was obtained of
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a remarkable fine quality, in whichj^!
";;,.

the flame of a wax-taper burned^^
with the molt beautiful brilliancy. tIO

-
vclt '

It gave, by Abbe Fontana's teit,

i-Sfx; l -73; I -54i; j -37; a.oi;

3-Qo. 500

One meafure of it with two of ni-

trous air occupied 0.94 ; with three

1.37 ; with four 2.33. 367

6. A plant of a moderate fize of

common Ibiflle, juft before it flow-

ered, was put in the fame manner
in the fun-fhine, from eleven till

two o'clock; much dephlogifticated

air was obtained of a pure quality

;

it gave, by Abbe Fontana's teit,

1.8 1; 1.5 1 ; r.36; 1.60; 2.60. 443

One meafure of it v. iui two of ni-

trous air < h three

1.67 ; with four 321

7. T- I leaves of

French £ . Le way
expofed
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^ -.expofed to the fun during fix hours;

t, n« .-, great quantity of very fine dephlo-

fr°)**-gifticated air was obtained^ in which

a flame became very brilliant ; if

gave, by Abbe Fontana's tell, 2.02;

504 1.92; i.Scjf; t 85; 2.01; 296.

One meafureof it with two of ni-

trous air occupied 0.90 ; with three

345 1-55-

8. Two little plants of Venerium

Marurn were expofed in the lame

manner, during four hours, to the

fun-fhine ; they yielded a great

quantity of dephlogiflicated air of a

fine quality ; it gave, by Abbe Fon-

tana'steif, 1.S1; 1.59; 1.37; i-34»

466 2.34.

One meafure of it with two of&
trous air occupied 0.60 ; with three

344 1-59 5 with four 2.56.

9. Some leaves of tobacco ^'ere

in the fame manner expofed to the

fun
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fun during four hours ; a grcnt^-,

deal of dephlogiiticated air was ob-J^gg

taincd, which gave, by Abbe F©n- tro}cd *

tana's tefr, 2.07; 2.06; 2.05; 2.41;

3-39- 361

10. Some leaves of Cyfius Lada-

nifera, a very fragrant plant, were

expofed to the fun in the fame way
during four hours ; a great quan-

tity of fine dephlogiiticated air was

obtained ; which gave, by Abbe .

Fontana's teit, j.89; 1.72; 1.56;
1.92; 2.90. 4QO

1 1 . Leaves of Juniperns Virgi-

nianci) treated in the fame way,

yielded a large quantity of fine de-

phlogiiticated air, whofe teft was

1*91; 1.75; 1.60; 1.79; 2.79. 421

1 2 . Leaves oiLaurus Camphorata
y

the camphire-tree, treated in the

fame way, yielded a good quantity

of very fine dephlogiiticated air;

which
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^an

;f
which gave, by Abbe Fontanas

a!rVSteft> 2,.Oi; I.9O; 1.78; 1-735

<™*f
1.76; a.56; 3-52.

5
13. Some branches of C#far 0/

Lebanon were expofed ia the fame

manner, from nine in the morning

till two in the afternoon, in the fun-

fliine ; a great quantity of depblo-

gilficated air was obtained ;
whole

teft, by Abbe Fontana's method, was

1.95; 1-77; 1-64; 1-51; 2 - 2 5«

477 3-23-

14. Some branches of Artemlp

Pontica were treated in the fame

way ; a great quantity of very fine

dephlogiiticated air was obtained;

whofe teft, by Abbe Fontanas me-

thod, was 2.00 ; 1.95; 1-85; l«79>

454 2.46 ; 3.46.

One meafure of it with two of ni-

trous air occupied 0.92 ; with three

337 163-

sec-
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SECTION II.

Experiments, Jhewing the difference

in the purity of the dephlogi/licated

air, which the leaves of the fame
plant give at different times.

15. Leaves of an apple-tree iaJ^S
an inverted jar full of water wcrc r

.
y:'

expofed to the fun-fhine from ten
troyed*

in the morning till five in the af-

ternoon; the teft of the air was,

1.So; 1.58; 1.39; 1.86; 2.79. 42£

16. Leaves of the fame tree ex-

pofed during the fame time in the

fun-mine in a green bottle, 1.82;

1.62; 1.71; 2.64; 3.64. 336

17- The fame leaves, which
were employed the day before in ex-

periment 15, were expofed again

with frefh pump-water in the fun-

O mine

;
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ihine; the air obtained was remark-

ably fine, 1.85; 1.69; 1.54;

"1.38; 1.58; 2.49; 3.44-

18. Leaves of the fame tree ex-

pofed to the open air in a very dark

and cloudy day, from five in the

afternoon till fix, had yielded but a

fmall quantity of air, which was

worfe than common air, 1.84;

2-3 6 ; 3-3 6 -

19. Leaves of the fame tree ex-

pofed in the fun from nine in the

morning till twelve, 1.89; 1.7 1;

1.52; 1.60; 2.60.

20. Air from the leaves of a

ZiuY/ozv-tree treated in the fame way

as in experiment 1, expofed in the

fun between twelve and two, 2.00;

2.12; 2,19; 2.41; 3-43-

2 1 . Air from the fame tree, gas

theredin a dark, rainy, and windy

1 1
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day, proved to be of an inferior^Ti
quality, 1.89; 1.71; 1.55; 2.26 ;&£
3.26. f*

22. Air from the fame leaves

gathered between nine and three in
a fine warm fun-fliine, 1.90; 1.72;
1.53; 2.22 ; 3.22.

37 S

N. B. I think the reafon of the
inferior quality of this air to be,

that the leaves were too much
crouded in the jar, and that thus
too many were deprived from light,

being ihaded by the others.

23. Air of the fame leaves col-

lected in a fine fun-fhine between
twelve and 5 o'clock, 1.90 ; 1.7 1;

1.49; 1.53 ; 2.52. ^
24. Air of the fame leaves ga-

thered in a fine fun-mine between
two and five, 1.92^; 1.80; 1.62;
I.60; 2.40 ; 3.35, 465

O 2 2;. Air
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ST**
2 ^* A*r OJ^ t^ie âme

? gatnerec*
in

uo
S

f/"
a warm fan-fhine between three

and five, 1.94; i»79; 1-63;

401 2.02 ; 2.99.

SECTION III.

Experiments tending to investigate

at what time of the day plants

yield the bejl depblogijlicated air.

26. THREE jars, each containing

a gallon, were filled with pump-
water, and two handfuls of willow

leaves put in each ; they were all

expofed at eleven o' clock near one

another in a fair fun-fhine.

The
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The air of the firft jar was exa-^n

; r

amined at half an hour paft two infeS
the afternoon; its tefl was 2.03 ;

troyed "

a.054; 2.034; 2.02; 2.54; 3.50. 450

The air of the fecond jar was
examined between four and five

o'clock ; its teft was 2.06; 2.074

;

2.06; 2.02; 2.08; 3003. 497
The air of the third jar was ex-

amined between fix and feven ; its

teft was 2.i2|; 2.16^; 2.^4; 2.12;

^•5.6; 3.50.
'

55o

27. Three jars, of a gallon each,

full of pump-water, were expofed

at ten in the morning in the fun,

the weather being agreeably warm ;

each jar contained two handfuls of

the leaves of an Elm-tree.

The air of the firft jar was put

to the teft at two in the afternoon ;

the refult was 1.90 ; 1.8 1 ; 1.76;

2.66 ; 3.66. 337

O 3 The
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JhTtiiJ
^e a*r °^ t^ie Second jar was put

tro--ed

e

.

f*to the teft at f°ur
;

tne reiult was

377 J-9 1 ; 1-77; 1-65; 2.19; 3.23.

The air of the third jar was ex-

amined between fix and feven ; its

teft gave 1.97; 1.93; 1.85; 2.16;

3S8 3.12.

28. Two jars, of a gallon each,

full of pump-water, were expofed

in a very agreeable warm day in

the fun at ten in the morning;

each contained two handfuls of

ivillow leaves.

The air of the firft jar was put

to the tell at three in the after-

noon; the remit was 1.10 ; 2.09;

515 2.08 ; 2.02 ; 2.06; 2.97 ; 3.85.

The air of the fecond jar was

examined at five o' clock ; it gave

by the teft 2.09; 2.11; 2.07;

535 2.08; 2.29^; 2.78; 3.65.

29. Three
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29. Three jars as above were^f"
expofed to warm fun-lhihe between^ £5
eleven and twelve ; in each were

troyed "

put two handfuls of leaves of an.

Elm-tree.

At three in the afternoon the air

of the firft jar was put to the teit ;

it gave 1.91-}; 1.93 ; 1.81 ; 2.10 ;

3 = io.
39Q

The fecond jar was examined at

live o'clock, the air gave 1.8 3 ;

1.67 ; 1.67; 2.65 ; 3.65. 335
The third jar was examined at

fix; its air gave 1.97 ; 1.88; 1.84;

2.57; 3-54- '

34*

N. B. On the day this experiment
was made it was a very warm fim-

Ihine from eight in the morning
till two in the afternoon, when the

weather began to be mere and more
dark ; we had at three a tin; 1

tform ; and after the fkv was always
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n

; f
cioudy, though it continued to be

Swarm weather.

SECTION IV.

Experiments tending to invejligate

what quantity of depblogijiicated

air a certain number of leaves

yield.

30. ONE hundred leaves of the

Najlurtium Indicum were put in a

jar holding a gallon, filled with

pump-water ; it was expofed to the

fun in the ordinary way, as in Exp.
I, between ten and twelve o'clock,

when fo much very fine dephlo-
gifticated air was fettled at the in-

verted bottom of the jar, that it

filled
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filled a cylindrical jar 4I inches <haa-

long, and i| inch diameter
; which' 1

.

1* tw°

air gave by the nitrous teft 1.94 ;
t?y^

1.82; 1.67; 1.57; MSr; 3-44-
45 6

31. All the air of thefe hundred
leaves being taken away, they were
again expofed to the fun till {even
o' clock in the evening, when about
half the above-mentioned quantity
of dephlogifticated air was again
found in the jar, which proved to be
ftill better than the former; its

teft was 1.99; 1.87; 1.73^; 1.65;
i -93t; 2.85; 3.79. 52o

32. After feparating again this

air from the leaves, I replaced the
jar in the open air upon the fame
place, and left it till next morning
at eleven o' clock, when I collected

from the fame leaves nearly the
fame quantity as the laft time of
very fine dephlogifticated air fettled
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the top of the jar ; it gave by*

Mndef-the nitrous teft 1.917; 1.75; i-5&;

51T 1.44; 2.20; 3.15 ; 3.89.

33. Three leaves of a favoy-cab-

bage, of a moderate fize, were put

in a fimilar jar with pump-water,

in a fair fun-mine, between twelve

and two o' clock, when two ounce-

meafures of dcphlogiiticated air were

difengaged : which gave by the ni-

trous teft 1.94; 1.78^; 1.63;

5^4 2.38; 3.36.

34. A handful of the leaves of

Nq/lurtium Indieurn yielded, in a

few hours on another day in a fine

fun- mine, one ounce-meaiurc oi

dephlogitticated air, of the follow-

ing goodnefs, 1.93 ; 1.76; 1.5 6~;

504 1.39; 1-99; 2 -9 6 -

35. Seven and twenty fingfc

leaves of a walnut-tree were in the

fame manner expofed to the niu-

lliine
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mine in a fair warm day, from

eleven till five o'clock, when they

had yielded about one ounce-mea-

iure.of good dephlogifticated air.

SECTION V.

Experiments tending to inveftigate

the quality of air yielded by plants

in the nighty and by day in dark

or Jhaded places.

36. TWO handfuls of grafs, the

roots being cut off, were put in an

inverted jar of a gallon, full of

pump-water, and placed in a room

during the night, the jar being

covered fo that no light could come

at it before I examined it. In the

morning
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morning a imall quantity of air

was fettled at the inverted bottom

of the jar, in which a candle was

extinguifhed direclly.

37. At nine o'clock in the even-

ing, Auguft 8, when no leaves

would yield any more air bubbles,

except potatoe-lcaves (which always

begin the firft to yield air in the

morning, and ceafe to yield them

at night the laft of ail), I filled dif-

ferent jars with pump-water, and

put in each a good deal of leaves

of fome or other plant or tree, viz.

leaves of oak, time-tree, willow, yew-

tree or taxis, apple-tree, Jage or fal*

via, artichoke, perftcaria mens or

water pepper, poiaioe leaves :' they

were all kept in a room till next

morning, when I examined the air

which they had yielded.

Early
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Early in the morning I found

they all had yielded but an incon-

fiderable quantity of air.

The air of the oak leaves and

walnuts was the word of all, it

was not diminifhed by nitrous air

;

that of the willow and the fage was
near as poifonous ; that of the lime-

tree was not quite fo bad ; that of

the artichoke was fomewhat better;

that of the potatoe-leaves was the

leaft poifonous of all ; however, in

none of them a candle would burn
even for a moment. That of the

water-pepper was fo poifonous, that

it extinguished the flame, though

diluted with five times as much
common air ; the apple-tree leaves

had yielded fo little air that I could

not put it to any teft.

38. Two handfuls of leaves of

French beans were put in a jar full

of
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of water, which was kept inverted

the whole night in a room ; next

morning a fmall quantity of air was

obtained, which proved to be of a

very poifonous quality ; it extin-

guifhed directly a flame. One mea~

fure of it with one of nitrous air

occupied 1.94; fo that an animal

abfolutcly could not have lived in

it during one fingle minute.

SEC-
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.
SECTION VI.

Experiments tending to invejiigate

to what degree plants may ajj'eB

common air in the night, a?id by

day time inJJoadedplaces,

39- SOME plants of grafs, with
roots and all, were put in a jar of
a gallon

; the jar was inverted upon
a difli, and iome water put in the
difh to keep the plants alive, and
to cut off the communication with
the external air ; in the morning
thc air in the jar was altered for the
worfe, the flame of a wax-taper
grew dim in it. One meafure of
it with one of nitrous air occupied
1.24.
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40. Two handfuls of leaves of

French beans were put in a jar of

a gallon ; it was kept inverted upon

a difh, and fome water poured upon

it ; next morning I found the air

ib much fouled that a candle could

not burn in it. One meafure of it

with one of nitrous air occupied

41. After having taken out fome

of the air for trial, I placed the jar

with the remaining air and leaves

in the fun from nine till eleven

o' clock, when I found the air fo

much mended, that a candle could

burn in it, and that one meafure of

it with one of nitrous air occupied

1. 12.

After this I replaced it again in

the fun till five in the afternoon,

when I found the air fo much

mended as to be equal in goodnefs

to common air.

6 42. A
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42. A little branch of Cedar of

Lebanon was placed over night in a

room under a cylindrical jar of a-

bout two ounce-meafures ; next

morning the air was much fouled

by it. One measure of it with one

of nitrous air occupied 1.45.

43. Three jars inverted were

placed upon diflies in the manner
as in Exp. 39 ; under one was
placed a potatoe-plant ; under the

fecond a plant of common iiigbt-

Jhade ; under the third a plant of

byofcyamus.

Next morning I found the air of

all three very much fouled, but that

of the hyofcyamus the moft of all.

In none of them would a candle

burn. One meafure of the air of

the potatoe-plant with one of nitrous

air occupied 1.59 ; one meafure oi

that of the night-fJjade occupied with

P one
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one of nitrous air 1.77; and that

of the byofc) i 1.83

4^ 44. 1 placed a very lively chicken,

eight days old
a under a,j . contain-

ing a quart full of the air fowled by

the hyofcyamns plant in the preced-

ing experiment ; it direclly grew

fick, and was ready to expire in kfi

than half a minute. I took it im-

mediately out of the jar, and put

it directly in another jar full of de-

phlogiflicated air drawn from t3a$

leaves of plants. The creature re-

mained for fome minutes quite mo-

tionjefs, mewing no ilgns of life

but by drawing languidly its breath;

it recovered gradually in this air in

fix or feven minutes fo much that

it began to Hand upon its legs and

to jelp now and then with a very

weak voice. I then took it out of

the dephlogifticated air and put it

upon
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upon my hand in the open air ; as

foon as it came out of the la ll jar

it feemed to grow worfe, and could

Hand no more : however it re-

covered gradually again.

45. A fprig of pepper-mint was
placed under an inverted jar upon
a dim, with foir.e water upon it, to

keep the plant alive, and to fhut off

the communication with the air in

the jar, and the air witho ?r. *: was
placed in a warm day in a room
againft the window towards the i\\n

i

from eleven till one o'clock. An-

other fprig of the fame plant, and

of the fame fize, was put under a

fimiiar jar, and* placed upon the

floor far from the windows in a

room very well lighted, but in

which the fun did not lhine at that

time. By examining both airs I

found the air of the jar which was

P 1 placed
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placed towards the fun rather better

than the common air was at that

time. But the air of the other jar

was lefs good than the common air;

for one meafure of it with one of

nitrous air occupied 1.13; where-

as one meafure of the common air

with one of nitrous air occupied

1.067.

46. Two handfuls of leaves of a

walnut-tree were put into a gallon

jar, filled with pump water, and

placed about four feet from the

wall of the houfe towards the north,

and under the fhade of rafsberry-

bufhes, ib that no rays of the fun

could reach it. Alter Handing there

during feven hours in an agreeable

warm day, fcarce ~- of air was ob-

tained of what thefe leaves ufed to

giv€ in the fun-fhine ; and this air

was of fuch a bad quality that a

candle
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candle could not burn in it : where-t«y

as two handfuls of walnut-leaves^

placed in the flm-fhine had yielded

in the fame time a great quantity

of very pure dephlogifticated air,

whofe reft was i .69 ; 1.82; 1.69;

i-54l 2.35 ; 3.34.

47. At the fame time two hand-

fuls of oak leaves were in the fame

manner placed under the fame

bufhcs; the air of thefe 1,

remarkably foul, for it was very

little diminifhed by nitrous air.

48. The fame was done with

wiilozv leaves ; the air obtained was

alfo of a bad quality, but better

than that of oak or walnut-leaves.

49. The fame was alfo done

with leaves of elm-tree ; the air ob-

tained was very foul, as one meafure

of it with one of nitrous air occu-

pied 1.90.

P 3 S o. I
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50. 1 placed over-night in a room

about an equal quantity of branches

of a lime-tree, walnut-tree, a vine,

an oak, and a willow, each in a

different jar holding a gallon, with-

out water, putting only fome water

iri the plate upon which the jars

were inverted, to keep the branches

alive ; the jars were left without

being covered, and examined be-

tween eight and nine in the morn-

ing; the air of all was tried by

putting one meafure of it with

one of nitrous air immediately

one after another in the glafs

rube.

The air of the lime-tree occu-

pied - - - - 1.24

the air of the walnut-tree 1.25

— - oak 1.26

51. After
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5 1 . After having taken out as

much air as was wanted for the

trial, the jars were placed in the

garden in a fine mn-fhine, and

the air of them was again exa-

mined between ten and eleven.

The air of the lime-tree occu-

pied - - - - 1.08

the air of the walnut-tree 1.07^
' vine I -°5v

oak i.i2|

— willow 1.07

After which they were again ex-

pofed to the fun till three in the

afternoon, and their air examined.

The air of the lime-tree occu-

pied - 1.06

the air of the walnut 1.05

vine *'9$?
oak i«i 2 r

- willow 1.07
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So that the fame air which the
plants had fouled in the night was
again, reilored to its former purity,

and even by fbrae of thefe plants

rendered better than common air,

principally by the walnut-leaves,

lime-tree, and vine, the teft of

the common air being at the time

that onje meafure of it with one of

nitrous air occupied 1.07.
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SECTION VII.

ExperimentsJhewing that the damage
done to common air by the night
is very inconfiderable compared to

the benefit it receives in the day.

52. TWO handfuls of Elm-tree*®*-

•

leaves were put in a jar full of wa-|;;;
ter, as in the former experiment, tro>^
and expofed to the open air from
the 14th of Auguft to the 16th,
when the air difengaged from them
was examined, and found to be good
dephlogiiticated air; its teft was
1-95; 1.85; 1.77; 2.40; 3 , 5 o. 350

53- Some grafs, kept in a green
bottle from the evening till next
day at eleven o' clock, had yielded
fome air, whole teft was 1.80;
1-64; 1.54; 2 . 3I; 3>26> 3?4

54. A
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^an-

f 5 4 . A handful of Perficaria urens>

lSdd-
water PePPer>

was %£pt itt a green
troved. bottle, and expofed to the open air

from the evening till next day at

ten o' clock, when the air collected

from it was found of the following

226 teft, 1.90; 1.86; 2.78; 3.74*

55. Two handfuls of leaves of

Laui-o-ccrafus were put in a jar full

4 of water, and expofed to the open

air during 24 hours ; a good quan-

tity of dephlogifhcated air was ob-

tained, whofe tefl was 1.78; 1.6 j;

306 2.02: 2.97; 3.94.
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SECTION VIII.

ExperimentsJhewing that plants have

a remarkable pozver to correct bad
air in the day.

56. A fprig of pepper-mint put^an

;£

in a jar full of air fouled by breath- "

ing (fo as to extinguifh a candle), tr°ycd -

and expofed to the fun, had correded
this air in three hours fo far that 3

candle could burn in it.

* 57. A fprig of a nettle was put

in a jar full of air fouled by breath-

ing fo as to extinguifh a candle ; it

was placed in a room during the

whole night ; next morning the air

was found as bad as before. The
jar was put at nine in the morning

in the fun-ihine ; in the fpace of

two
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S^rftwo hours the air was fo much cor-

;|^f
rec~ted, that it was found to be nearly

TO}ed.
as g00Cj as common air.

58. A fprig of Perjicaria urens

was put in a phial full cf air fouled

by breathing, fo as not to allow a

candle to burn in it ; it was expofed

to the fun during an hour and an

half, in which time the air was fo

much corrected that a candle could

burn in it. The fame effect was

obtained from a fprig of a vine, and

that of a camomile plant, and from

fome rufhes.

59. A muflard plant was put in

a jar; the Item was cut off on a level

with the orifice of the jar ; the jar

was then inverted in an earthen pan

containing fome water to keep the

plant alive, and placed over-night

in a room; next morning the air

of the jar was found much fouled,

fo
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{o as to extinguifh the flame of a^an

^£

wax-taper; its tell was, by Abbe
[

Fontana's method, 1.98; 2.87 ;

troyc*

3-83- 117

60. It was then expofed to the

fun, and examined again after a

quarter of an hour, and found al-

ready fomewhat corrected ; for its

tell was then 1.97 ; 2.84; 3.79. 121:

The jar was again put in the

open air, when, after ftanding \\

hour in the fun, the air was found

to be remarkably corrected ; for

now its teft was 2.01; 2.25; 3.24. 176

The jar was again replaced in

the fun ; when it had been expofed

during three complete hours, the

air was fo much improved as to be

better than the common air at the

time; for its teft was 1.95 ; 2.2 1~;

2.20 180

The
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Qnan-

tScwo
T^e te^" °^ tlie COmm0n a*r WaS

airsdef- at that time, by Abbe Fontana's

1 73 i- method, 1,96; 2.25; 3.26^.

See alfo Experiments 40 and 41.

SECTION IX.

Experiments fiewing that acrid,

Jinking, and poifonous plants yield

by day-time asgood dephlogijiicated

air as any others*

61 A plant of Hyofcyamus was

expofed in the ordinary way in a

jar full of water in the fun-fhine,

from twelve till five o'clock ; a great

deal of fine dephlogifticated air was

obtained, in which the flame of a

wax-taper was very brilliant. One

7 meafure
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meafure of it with two of nitrous^20-

air occupied 0.93 ; with threells
I.70. ioyed.

62. Leaves of Lauro-cerafus (one
of the moil a&ive poifons that exifts
in the vegetable kingdom, when
in a concentrated ftate, killing an
animal aimoft in an inftanf, and
equally poifonous when taken in
the llomach, as when applied to a
wound, whkh iatf gffecl was lately
difcovered by Abbe Fontana) treated
in the ordinary way yield a good
deal of dephlogifhcated air. Two
handfuls of them expoied in water
to the fun, between eleven in the
morning and five in the afternoon,

yielded a good deal of dephlogifti-

cated air, whofe reft was 1.87:
1.67; i.fo; 2.04; 3.04. 394

63. Two handfuls of common
night-Jhade, a fufpec~ted plant, ex-

pofed
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Sy
an

*ofPofed in the fun between two ir;d

£r

e

sdrf-five o'clock, had yielded a at

" deal of dephlogifticated air, whofe

tell was 1.92^; 1.79; 1.65; 1.52;

495 2.o8j; 3.05.

64. I got in the fame way good

dephlogifticated air from tobacco

leaves, (fee Exp. 9) ; from Atriplex

Fulvaria, a plant of a very particu-

lar offendve fmell ; Cicuta Firofa or

water hemlock, one of the moft dan-

gerous poifons ; and Sabina.
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SECTION X.

ExperimentsJhewing that ail flowers

in general yield a very poifonous

air^ though in a very fmall quan-

tity', and are apt to fpoil a great

quantity of good air by day and

by night,

65. T W O handfuls of flowers

of Marigold or Calendula were ex-

poled in pump-water to the open

air during 48 hours ; a fmall quan-

tity of air was obtained, which ex-

tinguilhed flame directly, and was

fcarcely diminiihed at all by nitrons

66. Two handfuls of Camomile

flowers were put in a quart jar

filled with pump-water, and invert-

ed;
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ed : after two days Handing in the

garden, a fmali quantity of air was
obtained, in which a flame was im-
mediately extinguifhed.

67. Forty-five flowers of Mari-
gold were put in a quart jar without
water, and kept the whole night in

a room, the jar being inverted; next

morning I found the air fo much
fouled by them that a candle would
not burn in it. One meafure of it

with one of nitrous air occupied

68. I placed the fame flowers

with the remaining air in the fun-
fhine from nine till twelve, when I

found the air ftill more infe&ed.
One meafure of it with one of ni-

trous air occupied 1.54.

69. A few flowers of Honeysuckles,
Coprifolium, were placed under a

jar of about a pint ; when they

had
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had flood about three hours in the

room, the air of the jar was fo

much infected that a candle could

not burn in it.

The fame effect was obtained

with a fimilar quantity of the fame
flowers expofed during three hours

in the fun-fhine.

70. A limilar quantity of thefe

fweet-fcented flowers were kept in

a pint jar over-night ; when they

had fo much fouled the air that an
animal muif have died in it, one

meafure of it and one of nitrous air

occupied 1.68.

All kinds of flowers had nearly

the fame effect All of them fouled

the air more or lefs, either in a

room or in the open air, as well by

day as in the night, equally in fun-

mine as in a fhaded place.

Q 2 SEC-
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SECTION XL

Experiments Jbewing that roots of

plants when kept out of the ground

yield, in general, bad air, andfpoil

common air at all times, fomefew
excepted*

%*Xt 7 i- THREE handfuls of roots

aindlf-of milliard plants, warned clean,
tro

}
ed.
were p^ ^ a j^, ^j o ^- water

-m
the ordinary way, and expofed to

the fun during fix hours ; when
fome air was obtained, which ex-

tinguiihed a candle diredly.

72. Two handfuls of roots of

common rujhes, well cleaned from
dirt, were in the fame manner ex-

pofed to the fun during feven hours

;

when a fmall quantity of air was

6 obtained^
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obtained, in which a candle couldQaan-

f

not burn. *xS-

73. One handful of roots oftros'ed -

muitard plants, cleanly warned, was

put in a quart jar full of water, and

three ounce-meafures of common
air let up : after fix hours ftanding

in the fun, the air was found

changed for the worfe, for its ten:

was, by Abbe Fontana's method,

j.95 ; 2.34; 3.37. 162

7 4. A handful of roots of Beca-

bunga was expofed to the fun in a

quart jar filled with water during

fix hours ; a moderate quantity of

air was obtained, which, by the ni-

trous teft, proved to be as good as

common air.

All other roots which I tried

yielded bad air, and fpoiled ordi-

nary air at all times,

9 3
SEC-
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SECTION XII.

Experiments Jhming that all fruits

in general yield bad air', and infecl

ordinary air at all times, but

principally in a dark place, and in

the night.

75. Six peaches of a fmall fize

were put under an inverted quart

jar placed upon a difli, in a room

not very light, between two in the

afternoon and feven in the evening;

when I found the air in the jar

Jo much fpoiled, that a candle

could not hum, nor an animal live

in ir. One meaiure of it with one

of nitrous air occupied 1.86.

76. Two of theie peaches, being

put under the lame ouart jar during

two
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two hours, had fo much altered the

air that a wax-taper could fcarcely

burn in it a moment, but was ready-

to go out.

77. Six peaches of a fmall fize

were placed under an inverted quart

jar in the fun between nine and

eleven ; when, by examining the

air, I found it to extinguish a can-

dle. One meafure of it with one

of nitrous air occupied 1.55.

78. One lemon placed under a

jar, containing three-quarters of a

pint, infected the air fo much in a

few hours, that a candle burned

dim in it.

79. One handful offilberts were

placed under a jar of two pints

during the night ; I found the air

in the jar fo much fouled as to

extinguim a candle.

Q 4 80. Six
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So. Six fmall Bergamot pears

were put over-night under a jar of

two pints ; the air was altered fome-
what for the worfe ; a flame grew
dim in it. One meafure of this

air with one of nitrous air occupied

Si. Three apples nearly ripe

were placed under a two-pint jar

over-night ; the air was found much
infected by them ; it extinguiihed

a flame. One meafure of it with
one of nitrous air occupied 1.48.

82. The remainder of the air in

this jar was kept with the apples,

and expofed to the fun during fe\en

hours, when the air was become
itill worfe. One meafure of it with
one of nitrous air occupied 1.72.
A flame was directly extinguiihed
in it.

83. Four
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83. Four lemons were placed

under a quart jar in the fun during
feven hours, when the air was
changed for the worfe. One mea-
fure of it with one of nitrous air

occupied 1.18. .

84. A jar holding a gallon wa3
one-third filled with ripe mulberries,

and expofed to the fun, being in-

verted upon a difh ; in the fpace

of four hours the air in the jar

was fo much infected as to extin-

guish a flame dire&ly. One meafure
of it with one of nitrous air occu-

pied 1.63.

85. Plumbs and blackberries, ripe

and unripe, fpoiled alio common
air in the fun and in the dark.

86. Six apples, as foon as taken

from the tree, were directly put in

a gallon jar full ofpump-water, and

expofed to the fun, the jar being

inverted
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inverted upon a dilh; the apples

became covered with a great number
of fmall air-bubbles. After they

had been thus expofed to the fun

from ten in the morning till four

in the afternoon, a moderate quan-

tity of air was obtained, which

proved to be very bad ; a flame

was directly extinguifhed in it. One
meaiure of it with one of nitrous

air occupied 1.69.

87. Two dozen of young and

fmall French beans were put in a

quart jar full of water, and expofed

in the fun from ten till two o1 clock

:

they were covered all over with a

great many fmall air-bubbles ; the

quantity of air collected was but

fmall, and in quality fomewhat
worfe than common air. One mea-
fure of it with one of nitrous air

occupied 1. 14; whereas one mea-

iure
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fure of common air with one of

nitrous air occupied 1.084.

88. Two dozen of young and

fmall French beans were put

under an inverted quart jar over-

night in a room without water

;

they flood till eleven in the morn-
ing and were not covered, fo that

they had been a long while expofed

to all the light of the room. The
air in the jar was found fo remark-

ably poifoned, that it even furpafTed

in foulnefs the air infe&ed by a

plant of Hyofcyamus (fee Exp. 43) ;

for one meafure of it with one of

nitrous air occupied 1.95.

89. I was willing to fee the effecl:

of fuch ofFenfive air upon a living

animal. I placed a very lively

chicken eight or nine days old in

this air ; in the very inftant it en-

tered the jar it fhewed figns of the

utmoft
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utmoft anxiety, fell down motion-

lefs, and. died in lefs than half a

minute. When I faw it dying, I

took it out with all the expedition

poflible, in order to recover it in

another jar full of dephlogifticated

air, which I had kept ready for the

purpofe ; but, notwithstanding it

had not been 20 feconds in this

foul air, it was quite deprived of

life.

Comparing the fuddennefs of def-

troying the life of an animal with

this air, with that of inflammable

air drawn from metals by vitriolic

or marine acid, I found that the air

fouled by thefe beans was as de-

itruclive to animal life as the inflam-

mable air itfelf.

90. I placed fix of thefe beans

over-night in a gallon jar inverted

Upon a plate, on purpofe to fee

- . whether
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Whether fuch a fmall number of
them could affect obfervably fuch a
great body of air. P was aftonifhed

to find they had fo much affected

the air, that it was rendered quite

unwholefome for breathing; it ex-
tinguished a flame ; and one mea-
fure of it with one of nitrous, air

occupied 1.3 4.

91. Three fmall unripe walnuts
were put under a jar of about three
ounce-meaiures, from twelve till

two o'clock, in a room by. day,

when the air in the jar was ib much
fpoiled as to extinguifh flame. Its

teft was, that one meafure of it with
one of nitrous air occupied 1.54.
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SECTION XIIL

Experiments Jhewing that no part of

plants improve ordinary air, or

yield dephlogiflicated air, but the

leaves and the green Jlalks.

tte Jo 9 2 ' T H E ^ormer experiments

ith flowers, roots, and fruits, are

already above related* There re-

main only the green ftalks or

branches, not yet covered with the

rough ikin or bark, and the wood

itfelf, to be examined.

1 put fome green ftalks of a wil-

low-tree, the leaves being {tripped

off, in a gallon jar filled with pump-
water ; the jar was expofed, invert-

ed, as ordinary, upon a wall in a

warm fun-mine during four hours,

7 They
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They became molt beautifully co-Sj
an"

f

vered with an infinite number of^JS!

round air-bubbles. A great deal oPoycd*

dephlogifticated air was obtained,

which gave, by the nitrous teft,

1.96; 1.87; 1.83J; 2.68; 3.64. 336

93. Some branches of a mul-

berry-tree, covered with grey bark,

were put in a gallon jar full of

pump-water, and expofed to the

fun. A moderate quantity of air

was obtained, which, being put to

the nitrous teft, proved to be about

the fame quality with common air;

its teft was 2.01; a. 10; 3.10. 190
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SECTION XIV.

Experiments (hewing what kind of

water obftru&s leajl the natural

operation of leaves yielding de-

phlogijlicated air.

94. AN equal number ofwillow

leaves were put in four different jars,

each holding a gallon ; one jar was

filled with itagnating water taken

out of a pond rather unclean ; the

fecond jar was filled with rain-water

collected the day before ; the third

with river-water ; and the fourth

with water taken frefh from the

pump. They were all placed, at

eleven o' clock, upon a wall in the

fun-fhine ; and the air yielded by
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the leaves was taken out of the jarsQaar

at three in the afternoon. Jjig

The refult was, that the leaves'
107*

put in pond-water had yielded the

leaft quantity of air, and that of no
better quality than common air.

Thofe in the rain-water had yielded

more air, and of a better quality.

Thofe in the river-water had yield-

ed frill more and better. The pump-
water had yielded the moft and bell

of all.

To be able to judge the better

of the exact degree of purity of

thofe airs, I put them all to the

nitrous tell ; the refult was as fol-

lows :

Air from the leaves in ftagnating-

water 2.04 ; 2.20; 3.22. 1

Air from the leaves in rain-wa-

ter 1-94; I.967; 2.69; 3.69. 2

R Air
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lirsJk - Air from the leaves in river-water

256 '2.05; a.04; 2.47; 3.44.

Air from the leaves in pump-

water 1.96; 1.85; 1.72; 1.64;

456 2.47; 3-44-

95. I put a handful of leaves of

a willow in a jar full of newly

diftilled water, and expofed it to

the fun during four hours ; the

leaves gathered fome bubbles upon

the under fide, but very few upon

the upper fide ; and very little air

was obtained, fcarcely enough to put

it to the tell ; and of this air about

.1 was common air, which had flipt

in by inverting the jar. It was very

far from being dephlogifticated air

;

it was even worfe than common

air.

96. I obtained fome water which

was diftilled fome months ago, and

put fome leaves of a vine in it. A
final*
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fmall number of bubbles fettled

upon the under iide of the leaves,

but very few upon the upper fur-

face. The jar was placed in the

open air during about five hours,

the weather being cloudy. A fmall

quantity of air was obtained, which

was worfe than common air.

97. I impregnated fome water

drawn out of a well with lixed air

by Dr. Noot's contrivance, or by the

glafs apparatus fold at Mr. Parker's,

I put fome leaves of a vine in ajar

full of this water ; as foon as they

were under water, they were all

covered mofl beautifully with

bubbles. After ftanding about

five hours in the garden in a cloudy

day, fome air was obtaine

proved alfo, by the nitrous teft, to

be worfe than common air, the

greater! part of it being abforbed

•r a by
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by the Water before it was put to

the teft.

98. I impregnated a jar full of

Water with fixed air by means of

fait of tartar and fpirit of vitriol,

according to the method of Dr.

Hulme. I put fome leaves of a

vine in this Water, which I found

covered with air-bubbles as foon as

they were plunged under the water,

firft at the under furface, and foon

after at the upper furface alfo.

After ftanding about four hours in

a warm fun-mine, I found a very

large quantity of air collected at

the inverted bottom of the jar,

which I found by far the greater!

part to be fixed air, as it was ab-

forbed in the water by making. I

put to the nitrous teft that part of

it which remained unabforbed,

and
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and found it inferior in quality to

common air.

It might be found reafonable to,

think, that thofe numerous air-

bubbles, which appear upon the

leaves as foon as put under the fur-

face of the water impregnated with

fixed air, are owing to the fixed air

fettling in the fcrm of thefe bub-

bles upon the furface of the leaves.

The fudden appearance and in-

creafe of thefe bubbles depend great-

ly upon the fixed air fettling on the

furface of the leaves ; for any other

body gets alfo bubbles in fuch wa-

ter ; but the vital motion of the

leaves adts its part in this fcene ; for

thefe bubbles appear firft on the

fame furface of the leaves on which

they appear in common water. It

appeared, by a variety of experi-

ments I made on this head, that

R 3 water
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water much impregnated with fixed

air diiturbs the natural operation of

the leaves in yielding dephlogifti-

cated air, and that the air thus

obtained was chiefly the fixed air

from the water, and fome little

quantity of air, which is fometimes

better than common air, but for

the moft part much worfe.
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SECTION XV.

Experiments Jbewing to what degree

of purity dephlogijiicated air may
be elaborated by vegetables.

I T has appeared in the courfe

of feveral hundred experiments

which I made in my retirement,

that leaves of plants in general
yield the finef* air when they are

not much crouded together, fo that

the moil part of them receive the

direct influence of the fun prin-

cipally in the afternoon between

mid-day and fix o' clock in the

middle of the fummer,

99. 1 obtained from feveral plants

fuch a pure dephlogifticated air,

that the flame of a wax-taper not
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S^bnly burned in it with fuch a de-^

c

^Igree of brightnefs that it dazzled
td

' my eyes, but it excited a crackling

hilling which accompanies the flame

when plunged in pure dephlogiili-

cated air. Among the plants which

yielded the purelt airs were ibme

aquatic plants and the turpentine-

trees, from which I always got air

of an eminent degree of purity, fo

that fometimes fix meafures of ni-

trous air were required before the

faturation of the two meafures of

the dephlogifticated air could be ob-

tained, and that above —~ of the

bulk of the two airs were deftroyed.

ico. In September I got from

young leaves of a vine fuch pure

air that its teft gave the following

refult : T.97; 1.87!-; 1.78; 1.68;

4P 2-3J

And
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i oi. And the fame day, from^an

;f

full-grown leaver of a vine fUil- ;;;°

purer, it gave the following refult :
lro

>
xd *

1.95; 1.85; 1.72; 1.60; 1. 61 ;

z-53> 547

102. The air obtained from the

green matter furpaiTed in purity the

dephlogiiticated air obtained from

leaves ; this purity was fo great,

that this dephlogiiticated air re-

quired eight meafures of nitrous

air to faturate two meafures of it,

and that 4Ms of the bulk of the

two airs were deitroyed. The de-

phlogiiticated air, which I obtained

from the green matter collected

from a {tone-trough kept full of

water near a fpring upon the high-

road, was fo great, that /^ of the

bulk of the two airs were deftroyed

before the complete faturation was

obtained.

As
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^f
an

;f
As this green matter is probably

j^£f_of the vegetable kind, I make no
nuyed. doubt but as good dephlogiflicated

air might be obtained from leaves

of plants by fome way or other

which I have not yet been lucky

enough to hit upon.

However pure this dephlogifti-

cated air may be, that which may

be extra&ed from certain mbftances

which do not belong to the vege*

table kingdom is flill fuperior to

it, as is the air obtained from nitre

and red precipitate.

To give an exact account of the

nature of thefe airs, I will place

here the remit of the firft menti-

oned dephlogifticated air, drawn from

the green matter, produced by itfelf

in the jar. The method of trying

it was that of Abbe Fontana, 2.05;

2.01; 1.93; i.8i£; 1.73x5 i-7°t>

645 2.62}; 3.55. 4

The
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The refult of the teft of the de-
t̂

aa

;f

phlogifticated air, obtained from the*
r

c

s
5*£

green matter gathered from the troyed*

{lone-trough on the high-road,

2.08; 1.07; 2.01; 1.92; 1.89;

i. 7 8; 2.54; 3.48.
^

652

How near the purity of this air

approaches to that of the dephlo-

gitticated air, extracted by fire from

red precipitate, may be feen in the

following tell of it : 1.63; 1.28;

93; 59; 2 7; 58; 1.02}; 2.50. 75°

So that the two meafures of this

dephlogifticated air had been re-

duced to about 4, and that J^ of

both airs had been deftroyed to

complete the faturation.
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SECTION XVI.

Experiments JJjewing the efetf of

plants upon inflammable air.

103. TWO ounce-meafures of

Inflammable air (which was fo

iirong as not to be diminifhed at

all by nitrous air) were let up in a

quart jar containing one handful

of pepper-mint fprigs ; it flood

over-night within the houfe : next

day I found the bulk of the air

ibmewhat increafed, but Hill fo bad

as not to be diminifhed at all by

nitrous air.

104. The fame evening I put

two ounce-meafures of inflamma-

ble air in a fimilar jar with one

handful of walnut-leaves; next day

I found
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I found the bulk of air increafed

to about -/-. One meafure of it

with one of nitrous air occupied

1.90.

105. Two ounce-meafures of

inflammable air was alfo let up in

a fimilar jar with one handful of

Perjicaria urens or water-pepper

;

next day I found the bulk of the

air diminished about ~. One mea*-

fure of it with one of nitrous air

occupied 1.97.

N. B. All thefe three jars flood

in the houfe from the evening till

between twelve and one next day,

fo that the light of the day may
have extricated fome air from the

pepper-mint and the walnut-leaves.

As neither of thefe plants could

be faid to have really corrected this

poifonous air, I was curious to fee

what
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What effect they would have upori

the fame air in the fun.

1 06. For this purpofe I let up

again two ounce-meafures of the

fame inflammable air in the jar

containing the walnut-leaves Exp.

104 ; and placed it in the fun be-

tween two and five o' clock ; when

I found the bulk of the air increafed

to ~, but very little coi reeled, for

one meafure of it with one of ni-

trous air occupied 1.89. See, in

Exp. 107, the reafon why thefe

leaves failed to correct this air.

1 o 7. 1 alio let up two ounce-mea-

fures of the fame inflammable air in

the jar containing the Per/itaria urens

Exp. 105; and placed it in the fun

between two and fix ; when I found

the bulk of the air increafed ~, and

fo much mended, that one meafure

of
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of it with one of nitrous air occu-
pied 1.33.

108. I had alfo let up, in the
fame jar in which the pepper-mint
had been the whole night, two
meafures of inflammable air, and
kept it in the fun about three hours;
but, having forgot to copy the re-
fult of this experiment in my notes,

I repeated it next day by itfelf. I

let up two ounce-meafures of in-
flammable air in a quart jar,

which I had put four fprigs of pep-
per-mint, fo that the whole made
tip about one handful ; I placed it

in a fine fun-ihine from one till

half pail four; when I examined
the air, I found it increafed about
—,* and very much mended-; for

one meafure of it with one of ni-

trous air occupied 1.21 ; fo that it

approached very much to the nature

6 of
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of refpirable air ; it exploded how*
ever with a loud report.

109. As, in experiment 106, the

two meafures of inflammable air

let up in the jar containing the

walnut-leaves were fcarce corrected

at all in the day time, whereas the

other plants had corrected this air

in a very great meaiure ; I fuf-

pecled that the walnut-leaves had

fuffered from the inflammable air

in the night time, and that, perhaps,

they had loft their natural power

of correcting this kind of air, or

that fome miftake had been com-

mitted ; I thought it therefore ad-

vifeable to repeat the experiment

another day, which I did. Hav-

ing let up in a jar filled with

pump-water, in which a handful

of walnut-leaves were, two mea-

fures of inflammable air, and left

the
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the jar in the fun-fhiae from twelve

till rive o
1

clock, I found the air

much corrected, for one meafure

of it with one of nitrous air occu-

pied 1.30. The air was very ex-

plofive.

I was now fatisfied that all plants

poiTefs the power of correcting in-

flammable air ; but I wanted to fee

whether plants could reduce inflam-

mable air to the purity of common
air, by letting the iatLunmable air

remain during two or more days

with the plant.

1 10. A meafure of inflammable

air was let up in a jar containing

a handful of Perficarla u

another meafure in a jar contain-

ing a handful of leaves of a wal-

nut-tree. They itood 48 hours in

the open air, when I examined

them.

S The
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2*""^ The inflammable air put with

ai
e

sStne walnut-leaves feemed to be cor-
troycd

- reeled fo much as to appear, by
the nitrous ten\ better than the

common air was at the time ; for

one meafure of it with one of

nitrous air occupied 1.03 ; whereas

one meafure of common air with

one of nitrous air occupied 1.05.

This inflammable air gave the fol-

lowing refult, by Abbe Fontana's

184 reft, 1.91 ; 2.167; 3.16.

Having filled a cylindrical jar

With this air, I found it explode

with an uncommon loud report,

which furprized me not a little,

and gave me fome apprehenfion

that the nitrous tefl might fail in

fome initances. The inflammable
air let up in the jar with the Per-

fcaria urens gave the following

tefi : one meafure of it with one ot

nitrous
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nitrous air occupied 0^95 ; andj^an

;f

with two meafures of nitrous airJ
r

e

s J£°

1.92. By Abbe Fontana's methodtro> ed '

it gave 1.90 ; 1.96; 2.95. 205

Thus this air ieemed to furpafs

far the goodnefs of common air.

1 1 1 . I then tried it by the flame

of a candle, and found it to ex-

plode with a very loud report. As
I thought the refult of thefe trials

very extraordinary, and to afford a

remarkable exception in the appli-

cation of nitrous air to the teil

of any air, I repeated each of thefe

experiments twice, and obtained

conftantly the fame refult.

H2. I was refolved, however,

to repeat again the experiment

:

Some plants oiPerficaria urens were

put in a gallon jar, and a good

quantity of pure air was let up in

the jar. It was kept in the open

air from Sunday till Friday follow-
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ing, when* it was examined* and

found to be {q poilbnous that a

chicken, three weeks old, died in

it in lefs than a minute. It proved

alio very bad by the nitrous teft

;

for one meafure of it with one of

nitrous air occupied j .80 ; and the

reiult of Abbe Fontana's method

was 2.58 ; 3.S&.
This refute, being quite different

from the reiult in Experiments 108,

109, no, and in, reilored my
hope that ibme blunder had been

committed in the experiments juft

mentioned ; I refolyed therefore,

if poihblc, to difcover this myftery.

113. Two pints of ftrong in-

flammable air (which could not be

diminifhed by nitrous air) were let

up in a gallon jar containing frme
plants, with roots and all, of fv/jv-

caria urens, which was placed in

% aw
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the garden. After it had flood 24^
hours, the air was examinee], and :;;'

found much mended ; for oae no>'

meafure of it with one of nitrous

air occupied 1.23 ; it exploded with

a loud report. It was- again re-

placed in the garden, and examined
after it had Hood 48 hours, when it

was found, by the nitrous tell, at

one o' clock in the afternoon, near

as good as common air ; for one

meafure of it with one of nitrous

air occupied t.ii}. It gave, by-

Abbe Fontana's tett, 2.04; 2.33^-;

3.32. And yet it mil exploded as it

before.

After this trial it was again placed

in the open air, and re-examined

the fame day between four and

five in the afternoon, when the

nitrous teit indicated it to be better

than common air; for one meafure

S 3 of
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of it with one of nitrous air oc-

cupied i.o6y; whereas one meafure

of common air and one of nitrous

air occupied at that time 1.08.

114. This refult convinced me
entirely that the nitrous teft really

fails in this kind of air; for though

it gave all the appearance of good

air, yet it exploded with a loud re-

port ; and a chicken placed in it

grew immediately lick, and was

ready to expire in fix minutes, when
I took it out quite motionlefs.

115. The remainder of the fame

inflammable air, which had flood

during fix days with the Perjicaria

urens in Exp. nz % without being

much changed, was let up in a jar

containing a plant of muftard. Af-

ter ftanding 24 hours in the garden

I put it to the teft, when I found it

fo much mended, that one meafure

of
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of it with one of nitrous air occu-
t̂

uan

;f

pied 1.02 ; one meafure of it with^Jg
two of nitrous air occupied 2.oo. tro>'ed *

The refult of Abbe Fontana's teft

was 1.96; 2.13^; 3.1 Q.L.
lS7i

So that it already furpafied in ap-

pearance the beft common air

;

it exploded however with a loud

report. I placed the jar again in

the garden, and examined the air

after it had flood during 48 hours,

when I found it to all appearance

flill more improved ; for one mea-
fure of it with one of nitrous air

occupied 0.96; and with two mea-

fures of nitrous air 1.80. The re-

fult of Abbe Fontana?s teft was

1.97 ; 1.93; 2.72}; 3.66. 235

It frill exploded with great vio-

lence.

I placed the jar again in the

garden during four hours longer in

S ± a fair
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&?*«& fair fun-fhine, when I found the

-111 better by the nitrous tell;
:roycd

for now one meafure of it with

one of nitrous air occupied 0.94 ;

and it gave by Abbe Fontana's me-

2C0 thodi.96; 1.877; 2.44; 3.40.

It had not, however, loft itsex-

plohve force.

116. Some of the pure inflam-

mable air was put in a jar with an

v .-..:
| \\ Ad pj Ewjf&ttia* £0 that

out was in contact with the air;

it fux-d c!bring fix days in the gar-r

$£n, when I found only I of the air

remaining, and this was no longer

live nor inflammable, but a

flame only grew dim in it. So that

rocts of w ater-plants have a re*

mrykable power of abforbing in-

flammable air, as I found by fever al

other experiments.

117.

1
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117. I gathered fome inflamma^

ble air from itagnating water, by

ftirring up its muddy bottom. This

sir was fo bad, that one meafure of

it with one of nitrous air occupied

1.98. One meafure of this air was

let up in ajar containing a fprig of

pepper-mint, the root being cut off.

Jt ftood from ten in the morning

till four in the afternoon in the fun-

mine ; I found it fo much corrected,

that one meafure of it \\ ith one of

nitrous air occupied 1.60. It burnt

as well as before.

118. An equal meafure of the

fame inflammable air from the itag-

nating water was let up in a jar

containing a fmall plant of Perjica-

ria urens, with root and all. After

ftanding the fame time as the for-

mer, the air was examined, and

found more corrected than the other,

for
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for one meafure of it with one of

nitrons air occupied 1.48; but it

was as inflammable as before.

It feems to me probable, from

the above-mentioned experiments,

that plants have a power of cor-

recting even the worft of all airs,

inflammable air ; but that they re-

quire ibme days to perform this

tranlmutation, and that one and the

fame plant does not live long enough

in full vigour to finifh the bunefs,

if it is fhut up in a narrow fpace

with a certain quantity of this air

;

and that this air, after having been

in a great meafure mended by a

plant, returns again to its former

poifonous quality, if it remains with

the plant after the vital operation

of the plant ceafes^which I appre-

hend was the caufe of the difference

of
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of the event in Experiments 1 1 o,^**-

in, 112, 113, 114, ii5- |*2?
It appears alio that plants have #**•*

power of changing inflammable air

into a kind of air which is not to

be known by the ordinary nitrous

teft, and which is the only air I

know that explodes without the ad-

dition of any other air ; fo that it

feems to be by itfelf a true fulminat-

ing air ; for this inflammable air,

after the perficaria plants were
changed four times during 1 6 days,

gave at laft the following remit,

1.81; 1.56; 1.37; 2.27; 3.25. 375

One meafure of it with one of

nitrous air occupied 0.84; with two

meafures of nitrous air 0.98 ; with

three 2,00 ; and yet it had not loll

its explofive quality, though by

this diminution of its bulk with

nitrous air it indicated to be far bet-

6 ter
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ter than common air, nay even to

be dephlogilHeated air.

I make no doubt but the plants

had comimnnVated to this air the

quality of being duninimed by ni-

trous air, by mixing with it the

dephlogiilicated air they yield of

themfelves; which is alio the opi-

nion of Abbe Fontana, to whom I

communicated the experiment. But

I canuot but think that the plants,

by their vital rowers, had changed

this pure inflammable air into ful?

minuting or explofive air, as this

quality is given to it in one night,

or in a dark place in a few hours ;

though plants yield no dephlogifti-

cated air in the night or in dark

places, but -fcarcely any air at all,

and whatever air they yield is phlo-

giltieated air, unlit for fuppqrting

flame, It even feems to. me not

improbable.
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improbable, that livislg pin nts not

only improve good air, or correct

bad air, by cornrnunic ating t heir de-

phlogiiticated air to i alfo by

a peculiar faculty tr •fiefs of

purifying the cireui •it air,

which thcr

themfelves the inflai e parti-

cles, or by fome other iaculit* thev

poilefs. 'Air fouled 1)y breathing is

thus rendered quite pure ag;

few hours by a pfeiit gro

it, as is already (hewn abcr
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SECTION XVII.

Experiments towards invejligating

what plants or trees infect the

Surrounding air the leajl by night.

119. I PLACED in four dif-

ferent gallon jars an equal quantity,

as near as I cculd, of leaves upon

their italks of the following trees,

lime-tree, oak, laurocerafus, walnut,

I placed all thofe jars over-night

in a room, each inverted upon a

dim. ; in each jar was as much wa-

ter as would preferve the leaves

alive by keeping the ftalks wet.

Next morning I found the air of

all the jars contaminated : that of

the walnut-leaves was become unfit

for breathing, and extinguifhed

flame;
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flame ; that of the laurocerafus was
next in foulnefs to the walnut;

then followed the lime-tree ; the

oak had fpoiled the air the leafl of
all.

One meafure of the air in which
the walnut-leaves had been, with

one meafure of nitrous air, occu-

pied 1.53 ; that of the laurocerafus

1.26 ; that of the lime-tree i;i6;
and that of the oak 1,10.

120. I have obferved that the
branches of a vine generally infedt

the air much lefs by night than

moft part of other trees. Cabbage
among the culinary plants was, of

all I tried, the leafl ciifpofed to con-

taminate air.
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SECTION XVIII.

Experiments Jfhe
twing that the pureji

dephlogifdcated air, and the greats

efl quantity, isyielded by full-grown

leaves.

121. I PLACED in a jar full

of pump-water the extremity of a

branch of a vine containing leaves

of different ages, from the full-

grown to thofe which begin only

to unfold themfelves. The bub-

bles appeared the firft in the old

leaves ; and they broke out gra-

dually upon the next in age; fo

that they appeared the lateft upon
the new-formed leaves. The fame

proportion takes place alfo in the

lize of the bubbles, as well as in

the
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the quantity of the dephlogifticatedQa*1-

air obtained from them. rfwnro

122. I placed in a gallon }artro
-
vei1 -

fllled with water Tome old or full-

grown leaves of a vine, and ex-

pofed it to the fun from nine in

the morning till two in the after-

noon, when a great quantity of very

pure dephlogifticated air was ob-

tained, whofe teft was 1.95; 1.85;

I.72 ; T.60; 1. 61; 2.53. 547

123. I placed in another jar of
the fame fize a fimilar quantity of

young leaves of the fame vine, and
expofed them to the fun during the

fame time. I obtained a good quan-

tity of fine dephlogifticated air, but

lefs, and of an inferior quality,

than that obtained from the old

leaves. Its teft gave 1,97; 1 . 8 7 j

;

1.78; 1.68 ; 2.33 ; 3.30. 47^

T SEC-
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SECTION XIX.

ExperimentsJhewing that the fun by

. itfelf without the ajjijlance of

plants, does not improve air7
but

renders it rather worfe.

124. TWO jars, half-full of air

taken from the atmofphere at the

fame time, and half-full of pump-
water, were left by themfelves dur-

ing four hours, the one expofed to

a bright fun-fhine, the other placed

within the houfe, only two fteps

from a door opening in the garden.

The air kept in the houfe gave,

in fix different trials, conftantly the

appearance of being better than

that of the jar placed in the fun.

One meafure of the air kept within

5 d oors
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doors with one of nitrous air occu-
pied i.06^; whereas that expofed
to the fun occupied 1.08^-.

I muft however acknowledge, that
this experiment Ought to be repeated
more than once, to put the fa& out
of any doubt. I made it the very
laft day of my ftay in the country,
and thus had no time to repeat it.
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SECTION XX.

Experiments tending to invefligate

the mojt accurate and expeditious

way of putting common air to the

tejl, on purpofe to judge of the fa-

lubrity of any country.

I HAVE already faid enough, in

the introduction to the fecond part

of this work, of the accuracy with

which this difficult and important

inveftigation may be made by em-

ploying the inftruments of Abbe

Fontana ; but as there is much more

attention and dexterity required to

judge with the greateft nicety of

the degree of falubrity of the at-

mofpheric air than of any other?

as the other airs arc of much lels

importance
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importance to mankind ; I referved

this article for the laft, not difcon-

tinuing to purfue my experimental

enquiries till the book was already

nearly printed off. Befides, it was

but in the middle of September

that I got the brafs tube, expreffed

in Fig. I. in which the glafs tube

or great meafure is fufpended ; fo

that the column of water within and

without the glafs tube be at a per-

fe<5fc level, which is necefTary to

obtain a refult conftantly the fame

with the fame air. This brafs tube

is a valuable addition to the apjia-

ratus.

I had before that time made ex-

periments every day with the atino-

fpheric air, placing the glafs tube

in a cylindrical jar filled with water,

and lifting up the glafs tube till

the extremity of the column ot
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water within the tube was on a level

with the brim of the jar ; always
taking hold of the glafs tube by
means of a piece of linen folded

five or fix times, and thoroughly

imbibed with water, to prevent the

warmth of my hand communicating
itfelf to the glafs tube.

Though 1 ftill think that Abbe
Fontana's method of examining at-

molpheric air is the molt accurate
;

yet, as I had it more in view to trace

nature in the operation of vegeta-

bles than to examine the degree of
falubrity of the common air, I en-
deavoured to abridge this trial as

much as pofiible, on purpofe to fave

time. For this reafon, I got at laft

in the habit of making this trial

in the time of a minute or two,
and found a furprizing accuracy in

the refult. This mode is in fome

degree
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degree compofed of the methods

uied by the two mofc eminent phi-

lofophers in this branch of natural

knowledge, the Rev. Dr. Prieltley,

and Abbe Fontana. It is this : I

let up in the little meafure as much
common air as will fill it ; after

which, I take hold of its brafs

Aider, and keep it under water ex-

actly 15 feconds, when I lift it up

with the water of the trough, and

ihut the Aider, to cut offthe column

of air within the meafure ; I then

invert the meafure under water, to

let out all the air which was re-

maining under the Aider. I let up

immediately this meafure of air in

the large tube, and fill the little

meafure in the fame manner with

nitrous air newly made from red

copper, in the manner explained p.

T4 171;
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171; which being alfo let up Id

the large tube, I begin to ihake

forcibly this tube in the water-

trough exactly 30 feconds (begin-

ning the motion precifely at the

moment the two airs come into

contact), and place it directly after-

wards in the brafs tube, and let it

Hand thus in the middle of the

trough for the lpace of one minute,

pouring continually water upon it,

to bring the temperature of the

glafs tube to that of the water; for,

holding it in the hand while mak-
ing, it receives fome degree of heat

from the hand, and of courfe the co-

lumn of air within is rarified. I then

Hide the glafs tube up or down
within the brafs tube, which is filled

with water, till the two columns of
water come to a level with each
pther, and with the o of the brafs

meafure.
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meafure, as is exprefled in the plate

by BB in Fig. I. Then I obferve

with what number of the fcale the

firft divifion of the glafs tube above

the column of water coincides,

which ihews me at once how many
fub-divifions are remaining from
the two meafures of airs, or from
the 200 fubdivirions let up in the

tube, and thus indicates the degree

of goodnefs of common air, or in-

deed of any air approaching in

goodnefs to common air, or being

of an inferior quality. But this

method will not do in examining

dephlogifticated air, as this air re-

quires more nitrous air to bring it

to a full faturation. By this limple

and eafy method the whole opera-

tion is performed in three or four

minutes ; and its accuracy is inch,

that frequently in ten trials, made
with
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with the fame common and nitrous

air, the difference of the remit does

not amount to ~ of the bulk of

both airs.

The different degrees of falu-

brity will be found in general to lie

between 103 and 109; at leaft, I

found it almolt always to be within

thefe two extremes : that is to fay,

that of the bulk of the two airs

the remaining column will be found

to occupy between 103 and 109
fubdivifions. The magnifier ap-

plied to the brafs tube (D, Fig. T.)

amfts greatly the accuracy of the

obfervation.

This iimple method constantly

mewed me all the variations in the

constitution of the atmofphere, in

regard to its fitnefs for refpiration,

which I could difcover by any other

method.

A glafs
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A glafs tube longer than that

which I had at hand would bear

a larger fcale, and thus indicate

with itill more accuracy the good-
nefs of the air : but the two mea-
sures of air let up mult not fill

more than one half of the glafs

tube, for otherwife it could not be

fhook in the water without danger

of fome bubbles of air coming out

of it, or milling in it, by the force

of ihaking it up and down.
In the works of the Rev. Dr.

Prieitley, one meafure of common
air is laid to occupy fometimes i 20,

and even more fubdivilions, which

is owing to his peculiar method.

He firit joins the two airs together

in a feparate jar, and allows them

to Hand a certain time to incorpo-

rate one with the other; after

which, he lets them up in his large

tube
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tube exactly divided, and fees at

oriee, without any fhaking, how
much of the two airs is deitroyed.

If this method is purfued accu-

rately, and if the fame interval of

time is obferved between joining

the two airs and letting them up,

the refult will, however, be found

different in different experiments,

as Dr. Prieftley makes no fcruple

to allow.

I made a great many experiments

to find out the reafon of this differ-

ence ; but this talk I leave to Abbe

Fontana, who commenced his en-

quiries on this fubjecl prior to me.

I will only relate one of my own,

which will mew the reader what

refult he may expect from his expe-

riments, though performed in the

moft regular manner.

I filled
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I filled a jar with common air,

and put one meafure of it, with one

of nitrous air frefhly made, in five

vefTels, each of a different diame-

ter, to incorporate with each other

without moving them : after an

hour's time, I let up the airs of the

different jars into the large tube or

meafure, when I found that the co-

lumn of air occupied fo much the

greater fpace as the verlel in which

they flood was of a leis diameter ;

but none of thefe airs were dimi-

niftied near fo much as they were

when ihook immediately together

in the way. above-mentioned. It

is very remarkable, that 1 could

fcarcely reduce any of theie airs af-

terwards to a lefs bulk, though 1

lhook them very forcibly in me
large tube after I had examined

them.

t«. The
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125. The common air ufed for

this experiment proved to be of

fuch a degree of goodnefs, that in

fix different trials^ made one after

another in the expeditious manner

explained, the two meafures occu-

pied i.o6j exactly; whereas the

fame common air with the fame ni^

trous air, after itanding an hour in

the five different veflels, gave the

verv different remits expreffed in

P . 287.

By repeating the fame experi-

ments at different times, the fame

refult was obtained as to the differ-

ence of the remaining bulk of airs

kept {landing in veffels of different

diameters; but there was common-
ly a difference of fome fubdivi-

fions even in the experiments made
with the fame glaffes.

The
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The bulk of the

two airs kept in the

Veflel of the largefl

diameter occupied in

the glafs tube with-

out making uoj
That in the

glafs of the next

in diameter

That in the

glafs of the next

diameter 1.28!

That in the

following I -35>

That in the

glafs of the

fmalleft diame-

ter of all i.44>

And after

being ill00k

when firft

examined

in the glafs

tube, i.jo-

5;,



POSTSCRIPT.

AS I went on with my expe-

riments during the whole time this

hook was printing, I continued to

difcover more and more the fecret

operations of nature in regard to

cleaning our atmofphere. I have

carefully registered in my notes the

refult of the experiments, which I

may pombly communicate to the

publick in a fecond volume, toge-

ther with fome more deductions

which I may draw from my remarks.

Though I am obliged abruptly to

Hop my"further refearches, I cannot

difmifs the reader without acquaint-

ing him, that, as foon as the warm

weather began to ceafe, and the

autumnal colds to fet in (the ther-

mometer of Fahrenheit being un-

der



der 50 in the fhade, which had
been in the time of the other ex-
lieriments in general between 70
and 83), the leaves, fruits, and roots

had loft a good deal of their mif-
chievous influence upon the cir-

cumambient air in the night, and
by day in (haded places, though
they had loft nothing of their fan*.

brious power in yielding by day
dephlogiiticated air ; but that the
flowers feemed to have loft very
little or nothing of their malignant
effluvia by which they contaminate

the furrounding air; and that water

Handing by itfelf, or with plants in

it, lofes by the fun-fhine, or rather

by the warmth communicated to it

in the fun, the faculty of promoting,

or rather of not obftructing, the

plants yielding dephlogiiticated air

;

but that it recovers almoft to an

U equal
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equal degree its former faculty, by
the coldnefs of the night. Water,
in which I found ice in the morn-
ing, and which the day before ob-
ftructed the leaves in yielding a

tolerable quantity of bubbles, was
fo much recovered, when it was
heated by the fun, that frefh leaves

put in it yielded air-bubbles very
brifkly, when the thermometer
plunged in it was at 37.

From what has been faid in the

nineteenth Section, as well as from
other experiments, I am more and
more induced to believe that our
atmofpheric air is a fubltance of a

very changeable nature, and that

it is, in common with a great many
other fubftances, equally liable to

become worfe, or of undergoing
a kind of corruption by the increafe
of heat ; and that this tendency to

3 corruption
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corruption is checked by the vital

operation of the plants in the furri-

mer> and by the cold in the winter.

By this observation, we may per-

haps be induced to believe, that

thofe countries which are very hot

in the furnmer, and are little or not

cultivated, as is a great part of

Hungary and the country round

about Rome, are not only expoied

to have their air contaminated by
the breathing of animals in it, and

by the corruption of many other

fubftanccs, but alio by the corrup-

tion which the air itielf is liable to

undergo during the heat of the

feafon ; and which mil.

chiefly be remedied by making a

fufficient quantity of vegetables

grow in them, principally trees.

Draining the marlhes, and prevent-

ing inundations by keeping the ri-

ll 2 vers
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vers within their bounds by dykes,

and by cutting canals to let out the

waters, will greatly arUft the ope-

ration of vegetables, which would
be infufficient to cleanfe the atmo-

fphere of low countries, without

this great cauie of corruption, ow-
ing to marines, being removed.
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Explanation of the Figures.

Fig. I. THE great meafure, or

great glafs tube, in its fituation in

the experiment of examining air,

with the brafs fcale upon it, and

the magnifier ftuck to the brafs

tube, on purpofe to adapt accurately

the firif. mark of the fcale to the

beginning of the column of air.

The glafs tube is fufpended upon
the two brafs rings or gingle (In

the way the common fea-comparTes

are fufpended) to keep it always in

a perpendicular fituation. AAA A
is the brafs tube full of water, in

which the glafs tube fixed to the

brafs meafure is fufpended. Thi>

brafs tube is reprefented tranfparent

on "purpofe to fee in what manner

U 3 the
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the glafs tube is fufpended in it,

B B
s

the brafs .fcale of three Paris

inches divided into an hundred parts,

C C C C, the glafs tube or great

rneafure, whofe lower and open ex-

tremity is fecured by a brafs ferrule,

D, the magnifier for the more ac>

curate obiervation.

Fig. II. The imall tube or rnea-

fure iixed in its brafs focket. <?, is

an elaftic piece of brafs, having a

pin palling through a hole in the

under part of the focket, which
pin is puihed upwards by the elaf-

ticity of the piece <?, and enters in

a cavity on the under fide of the

ilider, made on purpofe to Hop it,

and to prevent the bended iteel

fpring from forcing the ilider en*

tirely out of the focket. K.B. I think

thgt this machine may do very well

without
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without the bended fteel fpring,

and therefore I did not put it to

that which I made uie of.

Fig; III. The fmall tube or mea-
sure, with the brafs focket, ilider,

and fprings, all taken afunder to fee

their fhape. The fcrew c under

the elaftic piece a, is to be fixed to

the under part of the ihoulder of

the brafs focket (at j, in Fig. II.),

to fix the elaftic piece a to it.

The pin b fupported by the piece a,

and palling through a hole in the

under part of the Ihoulder of the

focket, enters a cavity made in the

under fide of the brafs ilider, when
this Aider is drawn out as in Fig. IJ.

and thus flops its coming out en-

tirely,

U 4 Fig. IV.
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Fig, IV. The brafs fcale with its

under-piece to be fcrewed to it, and
ferving to embrace clofely, by its

fpring, the glafs tube, fo as to be
fufpended by it upon the brafs gingle,

cxprefied in Fig. V. The infide of
this under-piece ought to be lined

with a piece of fponge, on purpofe
to prefs foftly againft the glafs,

and to prevent its being fcratched

by Hiding the glafs tube up and
down againft the brafs,

Fig. V. The gingle, or the two
brafs rings, fuch as are ufed in

common fea-compafTes,whofe move-
able axes act contrary to one ano-
ther, to give the body fufpended
upon them every poifible motion,
and thus to keep it in a perpendU
cular line.
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N. B. I keep my tube fufpended
fimply upon a brafs ring, foldered

a little way within the brafs tube,

which does very well.

Fig. VI. That part of the under-
piece of the brafs fcale by which it

is fupported upon the gingle.

Fig. VII. The wooden-trough
full of water, in which the whole
apparatus is ufed. This trough
ought to be (in the in fide) 2 feet

long, 1 3 inches deep, and 1 7 inches

wide. The board a, upon which
the jars, &c. are placed, ought to

be fixed at the diltance of 31 inches

from the brim ; the length of the

board ought to be about 9 inches,

the thicknefs of it two inches.

The trough ought to be kept full

of
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of water except about two inches

from the brim.

Fig. VIII. The board (exprefTed

by a> in Fig. VII.) by itielf, and

inverted. It has two funnels hol-

lowed out on its under-part, which

is in this figure reprefented upper-

moft : the orifices of the funnels

are reprefented by the two round

holes, one of which muft be larger

than the other, a a reprefent two

oblong incifions to receive the ex-

tremity of the bended tubes, through

which the various kinds of air are

let up into the inverted jars placed

upon the board.

Fig. IX. A cut of the two fun-

nels hollowed out in the board, re-

prefented by Fig. VIII.

The
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The reft of the figures are only
intended for thofe who fliould like
to engage farther in this entertain-

ing branch of natural philofophy,
and to produce thofe kinds of air

which are liable to be altered or
abforbed by water.

Fig, X. A wooden trough to be
filled with mercury, for fuch ex-
periments with air as cannot be
done in water. Many kinds of airs

are abforbed themfelves by water,

as is fixed air, and all thofe aerial

fluids which mould rather be clafTed

among vapours, as alkaline air,

acid air, Sec. of which an account

may be feen in the works of Dr.

Prieftley, and which will fopn be
treated in a more ample manner
by Abbe Fpntana.

Air
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Air extracted from fpars cannot

be examined, nor even obtained,

but by making ufe of mercury

inftead of water : for this lingular

air, which corrodes glafs, is im-

mediately reduced into itone by

the firft contact with water.

This trough confifts of two dif-

ferent flrong wooden boxes. a a

is the box containing the mercury

;

it is in the iniide 1 1 - Paris inches

long, 4 inches and i lines deep,

and 4 inches and i lines wide.

The board c is placed at one inch

and 2 lines diitance from the brim,

and is 7 lines thick. The orifice dot
the funnel hollowed out of the un-

der-iide of this board is two lines

above the furface of the board.

This box is placed within another

larger box equally flrong, b b b b,

which
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which ferves to receive the mer-
cury fpilt by moving the vefTels

in the other box.

Fig. Xh The board (reprefented

by c in Fig. X.) of the box con-

taining mercury, reprefented in a
as it is fixed in the box ; and in-

verted in fr, on purpofe to fee the

funnel hollowed out in the under-

Ude of it.

Fig. XII. A fe&ion of the board

of the box (reprefented by Fig. X.

c)
}
on purpofe to mew the form of

the funnel, and the manner of fix-

ing this board in the box, by let-

ting its floping edges in a groove

cut out in the fubftance of the box,

lb that the mercury cannot pufh

it up, but that it may be taken

out at pleafure.

Fig. XIII.
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Fig. XIII. A kind of forceps or

tongs, to receive the necks of dif-

ferent vefTels, in which air is to

be extricated by heat. It is fixed

by the fcrew to the brim of the

water-trough, or to the box of

mercury ; and the neck of the glafs

vcifcl is iqueezed between the two

branches by means of the moveable

ring, by which they may be more

or lefs fqueezed together, according

to the fize of the neck of the glafs.

This inftrument is very ufeful for

different operations, wrhich, without

its help, would require an afliftant

to hold the glafs to keep it from

falling.

INDEX.
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slCIDS, mineral acids convertible into one another,

p. 1 20.

JEtbiops mineral, method to make it readily, p. 121.

. ;:d air, p. 159.—Cautions to be obferved

in the experiment, p. 161.—Why the refult of this

experiment is incontlant, and bow to make it conftant,

p . 2 g4._Air bubbles, fee Bubbles. Air of our fkin

examined, p. 129.

jlpples contaminate common air, ex p. Sr, even in the

fun-mine, exp. 82, 86.—Air of them examined, p.

115.

Appli-tnt, the air of its leaves examined, exp. 15, 19.

Aquatic-plants, their dephlogi I icated air examined, p.

42, exp. $, 54. Have a particular faculty of comb-

ing bad air, p. 40.
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Artemifia Pontua, its air examined, exp. 14.

Artichoke, air yielded by their leaves in the night exa-

mined, exp. 37.

Aftbmatia, what climate bell: fer them, p. 143.

Atmofphtre, its degree of falubrity is very variable, p.

107 and feq. Ac what time of the year the pureft,

p. 141.—The exadt degree of its falubrity can be ex-

amined, p. 107 and feq. 125.—How to examine it,

p. 97, 108. 276.—Erroneous judgement of fome abouc

its degree of falubrity in a given place, p. 126.—The

caufe of its variability examined, p. 126.

Atriplex vulvaria yields dcphlogifticated air by day, exp.

64.

Autumnal cola ch u iluence of vege-

tables by night, p. 288.—But not of the flowers, p.

289.—Does not interrupt the beneficial influence of

vegetables by day, ibid.

Beans. The leaves of this plant yield by day dephtogifti-

cated air, exp. 7, and phlogifticated air by night,

exp. 38.—Their faculry of mending bad air by day-

time, exp. 41. and ofcontaminating good air by night,

exp. 40.—The Beans themfelves yield in the fun an

air worfe than common air, p. 60.—Their remarkable

faculty of poifoning common air by night, and in the

ffiade, p. 6t. exp. 87—90. Their deleterious efFecl

is checked by the fun-fhine, exp. 87.

dephlogifticated air examined, exp. 5.

—

The a
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hrries, Hack berries, their efTed upon common air, exp.aj„

'ranches cf trees, as far as covered by common bark9

yield an air approaching to common air, exp. 93.

taw, Profeflbr. His experiment cf rendering mer-

Bubbles, the wonderful variety* of air-bubbles in different

plants, p. r 7 —Leaves die wllen the air bubbles are

fhook off, p. 7 1 .—Se n.im ntsr)f Mr. Bunntt on the air-

bubbles of leaves,
j
>. 4.—Sen timeat of the author, p.

£.—The fecond cr
j
3 of air-blubbies contain finer air

than thefiift, p. 71.

C

Cabbage, does not miich infeft common air at night,

exp. 120.

Cam mile plant, its power of correcting bad air, exp j
9
.

Caoutchouc, ufeful in t he ex perilTents on aV

Caprifohum, its peculia r m.nner of yielding dephiogiiii-

cated air, p. 17,- Its flowers contaminate common

Cataputia. See Euphorbia.

Cea'ar of Lebanon, it's falubrious air by day examined,

exp. 13.—Its faculty of contaminating good air by

night, exp. 42.

Cuuta virofa yields dephlogifticated air by day, exp. 64.

Climate, how to diftinguifti the beft, p. 143,

Csnju>npti:n, in what climate to be cured, p. 143.

CoUchecks the general caufe of corruption, p. 142. -r

Checks the mifchievou* influence of vegetables upon
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air, p. 288. but not of flowers, p. 281.—Does rot 00-

flruft the vegetables yielding dephlogifticated air, ibid.

—Checks the corruption of common air by itfelf,

p. 290.

Cjflui LaJaniftra, its air explored, p. 10.

Cultivation, neceflary to keep the atmofphere wholefome

proved through the principal part of this work.—Ex-

amples to prove this aflertion near Rome, near the Lacus

Pontixus, and in Hungary, gee thefe words.

Death, to what eaufe fudden death fometimes owing,

p. $1. 49-55-

Bepb:ogijhcat:d air. Its nature, p. lvii.—Is heavier

than common air,—Final caufe of it, p. p.—
How to examine it, p- 159—How to obtain J

t

from plants, p. 14.—

I

n what manner lt °°zes

cut of the leaves, p. i;.—Its different degrees of good-

nefs, exp. 99— 10 1.—Undergoes a tranfmutation in

the plant-x p. 25.—That which is yieiued by the green

vegetable matter examined, exp. 102.—That from red

precipitate examined, exP . io;.-New method of pro-

curing it at a cheap rate in any quantity wanted,

VMumhus Albui. See Fn

EiaJIUGum. Its peculiar attra&ion to itfelf, p. 171.—

bottles of this fubftance ufed for producing nitrous and

inflammable
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inflammable air, ibid.—Tubes made for it, ibid.^-Ta

corroded by nitrous acid, p. 172.

Elm-tree, the air it yields in the fun examined, exp. 27

29.— . he air it yields in the made, exp. 49.—It^ air

of the day and the night together, exp. 52.

Eudiometer. See alfo left.—Deicription of it, p. 1*.

—That of Abbe Fontana defcribed, p. 153.—The
manner of ufing it, p. 1 55.—Necefiary cautions in.

ufing it, p. 161.—Its tffecls demonftrated, p, 125.—
The author's method, p. 2-8.

Euphoria, peculiarity or' its aii -bubbles, p. 18.

Explofi-ve air, produced by the vital ac'tion of the plants

from inflammable air without the admixture of refoir-

ab.e air, p. ia6. exp. 267.

fixed air, whatr p. lviii.—It does not exiit as fuch in

vegetables, p. 1 13.— 1 thrown out by the iungs, p.xlvi.

FLwers, the>r remarkable powe of contaminating com-
mon air .qualy in every fi uat:on, p. cc.-They yield

poifonous air by ni^ht a d by day, ad poifon ordinary

air, exp 6 — o.— Danger -,ora them, p. ;6.— Their

vi ulei;t effect, not c he^ked by the fun, p. 56. nor by
cold weather, p. 288.

Fluids, whether any naturally fuch exifr f p, 1 12.

fata, Abbe. Excellence of hn Eudiomet<r, p. Ix.

His experiments upo 1 the air of water, p. i2«.~His
new >!i co ery of piocoring dephiog.fticated air in any

quautity wanted at a chtap r«ue, p. xlv.
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fraxtnella exhales inflammable air, p. 146.

Fruit. Alt fruits have a poifonous exhalation by day

and by night, p. 58. — Poifon common air at all times,

p. 58. exp. 75—91.—Their noxious efflft greater thart

that of Sowers, p. 59.—Their deleterious effea checked

by the fun, p. 60. and by cold westher even in the

night, p. 288. exp, 87.—Effeclof the light upon fruit,

p. 88. exp. 82—87.

fulminating air. Inflammable air from metals rendered

fuch by plants, p. 106, exp. 267.

God. His eKiftence deduced from the contemplation of

nature, p. 140.

Grafs. Its air of the day examined, exp. t.—Its air of

the night examined, exp. 36.—Contaminates common

air by night, exp. 39.—Its air of the night and day

together examined, p. 51.

Green Vegetable Matter^ where to be found in abundance,

p. 91.—Difcovered by Dr. Prieftley, p. 89.—Its na-

ture investigated, ibid.—Serves as an index of the rea-

dinefs of leaves to yield dephlogifticated air, p. 8i

H.

Hales, (Dr.) his difcaverles on air, p. 1 1 1.

Heat fpoils the air of vegetables, p. u $.— Even that of the

fun fpoils air without the affiilance of vegetables, p. 274.

—Thedegreeof heat at the time thefe experiments were

eiadf, p. 288.—Is by no means the caufe of plants

yielding skphlogifticated air, p. 28. but rather ob-

ftru&s this operation of the vegetables, p. 292.



INDEX.
Helmont, Van, his gas fyfoeflre, p. 112.

Hemlock Water. See Cicuta.

Hippomane Mancmella, See Mangeneal-trt*.

Hot-bcufes, air of, is offenfive, p. 45.

Honey -fuckle. See Cafrifolium.

Hungry, why- its plains a:e unwholefome, p. 148.—-How

Hyofcyamus yields dephlogiilicated air by day, exp. 61.—
its effefts upon common air, p. 65.—Its remarkable

quality of contaminating common air by night, exp.

43, 44.—Is checked by cold weather, p. 289.

InflammatoryDfiafes, new method ofcurini

Litefiines, what air they contain, p. 116.

o be prevented, p. 291.

Juniperus Virgineana, its dephlogiilicated

Lake Pontine, why its air is dangerous, p.

Lamium Album, its natural air examined,

dephlogiilicated air examined, exp. 3.



INDEX.
Laurocerafus, its air by day, exp. 62.— Its air of the day

and the night together, exp. 55.— Begins late in the

day to yield dephlogifticated air, p. 20.—Its parti-

cular nature, p. 20.—Is one of the moft terrible poi-

fons, exp. 62.—Contaminates common air by night

lefs than fome other trees, exp. 1 19.

Leaves. Sentiment of Mr. Bonnet upon the ufe of them,

p. 3.—Microfcopical obfervations, ibid.—Their ufe

to the tree, p. 2.—To the fruit, ibid.—Abforb

moiflure from the air, ibid.—Their general properties,

p. 5 & feq.—Their particular properties, p. 17— 38.

—

Yield dephlogifticated air by day, p. 41.—Yield poi-

fonous air in the night and in the (hade, exp. 30, 44,

47.— This effett checked by cold weather, p. 28S.

—

poifonous air by the warmth of a fire, p. 27.—Full-

grown give better air than young ones, p. g£. exp.

122, 123.—Reafon of this phenomenon, p. 97.—Dead

leaves yield no dephlogifticated air, p. 37.—Kept in a

room, whether hurtful? p. 50.—They die fcon when

the air-bubbles are fnook off, p. 71. and why, p. 74#

—Their prolific nature in yielding air-bubbles, p. 72.

—The moft part of dephlogifticated air oozes out of

their under-furface, p. 209.—In fome out of their

upper-furface, ibid.

L mc-tne, its air by night, exp. 37.—Its faculty of fpoil-

the day, exp.ee



INDEX.
Light. See Sun.

Lobelia Longifiora, its dangerous exhalations, p. 14^.

Magellan, Mr. de, his Eudiometer. See the word Eudi-

ometer in the explication of the terms.

Malva, nature of its air-bubbles, p. 16 Begins early in

the morning to yield air, ibid.

Mangencal-tree, its dangerous exhalations, p. 145.

Marjhes to be drained, p. 2yt.

Medicine, great defideratum in medicine obtained, p. xlvi.

Merciry gives the bed nitrous air, p. 170.—May be ren-

dered malleable, p. 112.

Metamorphof.s of air, F . 116.—Of bodies every where

- ~~ pT5wer6f fpoiling gQO(i ^ by nighr,

and correcting it again by day, exp. 59 , 60.—Effect
of its roots on common air, exp. 73.

Mulberries. Remarkable power of contaminating air, p.

N.

Naflurtium Indicum, its peculiar manner of yielding de-

phlogillicated air, p. 18.— Its remarkable property of

yielding good dephlogifticated air, p. 42.—The qua-

lity and quantity of its air examined, exp. 30, 31, 32,

34-

NmJt, its remarkable quality of correcting bad air, exp.

S7-

y 2 Nigh,



INDEX.
Night, the caufe of plants evaporating bad air and con-

taminating common air, p. 47. exp. 36—5^.—Danger

Night-Jhade gives dephlogifticated air by day, exp. 63.—
Spoils common air by night, exp. 43.

Nitre, its component parts, p. 118.—What quantity of

dephlogiiticated air it yields, p. 118.

Nitrous acid yields diiferent kinds of air, p. 117.—Its

wonderful efft& upon metals, p. 121.

Nitrous air. What ? p. liii.—A tell of the goodnefs

of refpirable airs, p. 97— 108.—But fails in fome in-

itances, p. 99 and feq. exp. 1 10— 1 15.—This already

difcovered by Dr. Prieflley, p. li.—how to produce it,

p. 17c—Its inconftant quality is a great fource of

errors in examining air, p. 169.—This difficulty over-

come by Abbe Fontana's method, p. 173.

—

The the-

ory of this, p. 174.—The beft manner of getting it of

a conitant quality, p. 170—279.—Why, in the me-

thod, ufed by Dr. Prieftley, the remaining bulk of the

two airs is greater than in the abridged method fami-

liar to the author, p. 285.

TZjmphtca Alba, its air-bubbles, p. 16.

Oak, its peculiar nature in yielding air bubbles, p. 18.

—Its air by night, exp. 37.— Its air in the made, exp.

47.—Its faculty of contaminating common air by

night, and correcling.it again by day, exp. 50.

—

Does

—But fometimes' much more (perhaps in very warm



r'K-D I x
Old Age. If advantageous for old people to fleep with

Par/ley, its air-bubbles, p. 20.

Pepper-mint, its faculty of fpoiling common a

fhade, exp. 45.—Its remarkable faculty of c

bad air, exp. 56.

Teaches poifon common air, exp. 75—77.

& feq. exp. 105, 107, no, in, 1,8.

Per/piration of air from our (kin, p. 1 29.

Phhgifiicatedair. What ? p. Iv.

Plate explained, p. 293.

Plants yield dephlogifticated air by day, p. 14—41. and
bad air by night, p. 47.—Their power of correcting

bad air, p. 62.—Their power of improving common
air, p. 62.—Thrive better in foul air, p. 62.—The
reafon of this, p. 64.-D0 not correct bad air by night,

exp. 57.

Pti/onout plants yield dephlogifticated air, p. 222,



INDEX.
Pontine lake. Why dangerous, p. 147.—How to coned

it, p. 291.

Totatoe haws. Their air, p. 26.—Their faculty of con-

taminating good air by night, exp, 43.—Yield bad
air by night, exp. 37 .

PrieJILj, the rev. Dr. his difcovery of the dephlogifti-

cated air, p. xix._His difcovery of the Eudiometer,

. .

water alone, p. 22.—.His difcovery that plants l

better in putrid ait, p. xxiii. and p. 62 —That
I

hot-boufes is Lir.wholeicme, j>. ,- -That a rofe

laminates air, p. 5;.—His fentiment upon veget

Pri»gUy Sir John', his di

Rojbtrry Jhruh, peculiar manner of yielding dephlogiiK-
catedair, p. 19.

Ptjpiration, if plants have organs of reflation, p. 34.

Rome, why its air unwholefome, p. 146. 291. How to
remedy this mifchief, 291.JW EM or plants kept in a room, p. 67. Effect
of a tree ftandingnear the windows, p. 144.

***,. All roots contaminate air, few excepted, exp.
71 74 ' P-53»—Abforb inflammable air, exp. 116.

The



INDEX.
The bad efix£t of roots is overbalanced by the plant,

p. 54.—Their deleterious influence upon the air

checked by cold weather, p. 288.

Rujhts. Their faculty of corre&ing bad air, exp. $8.

Air of their roots examined, exp. 72.

changed into ftcne by the c

Spring. Difpofition oi' the



INDEX.
Spurge. See Euphorbia.

Stalks, Green italics yield dephlogifticated air, exp. 9 z.

Strawberry leave,, peculiar manner of yielding dephlo-
gifticated air, p. 19.

Sun. Its light is the produ&ive caufe of the dephlogifti-

cated air from plants, p. 28.—By no means its

the affiftanee of vegetables, p. 274,

Tobacco yields dephlogifticated air, exp. 9. 64.
Taxis. See Tew-tree.

Tejl. The nitrous teft for examining air, found out by
Dr. Prieftley. See the word p <l!fVt Nitrous air^ Air,

Atmo/ptm^mSSSn of the different rtfults in putting
the fame air to the teft, inveftigated, p. 284. This
difficulty remedied, 281.

Thermometer, at what degree it flood during the time thefe
experiments were made, p. 288.

Thiftle, its air, exp. 6.

Tran/mutation of air, p. 1 16.—Of bodies every where to
be found, p. 188.

frets. What trees to be planted for the wholefomenefs
of a country, p. 93—Unwholefome, when growin ff

in a final! place, p. i 44 ,

Tu/cany. Why its air very wholefome, p. 147.



r
egctalks. See Plants. Theory of their effect upon air,

p. 74. - Abforbe air, p. 77.—Principally dephlogifti-

cated and phlogifticated air, p. 78.—Yield dephlo-

gifticated air only from their leaves and green ftalks,

ezp. 92, 93.—Principally from the under part of the

leaves, p. xxxvi. and p. 20.—At what time of the

day they begin to yield dephlogifticated air, p. 44.

is changed into fix different kinds of air, according to

Vienna. Its plain in want of tree, p. 148,

Ttm. Its air, exp. 4. 122, 123.—Does not much infeft

common air at night, exp. 120 —Its remarkable fa-

culty of correaing bad air, and of rendering in the

day again whoiefome the air which was contaminated

by it. at night, exp. 50. 5 8. -Peculiarity of air-

bubbles from the leaves, p. 20.

its effect upon i

Fuharia. See Atripkx.



Water, The nature of its air invefligated, p. 24.

Yields by itfelf dephlogifticated ai

changeable into dephlogiiligated air,

Pomp-water obdrufts the kail the dephlogidicated air

oozing out cf the leaves, p. 83.—Effect A boiled water

upon plants, p. 85.— KiRct of di

river, and rain water, exp. 24.—Of water impreg-

nated with fixed air, p. 84. exp. 98.—Water warmed

of dephlogifticated air from plants,
j

But this faculty is£g%ij» reftored by cold, d..d.

WaUr:fepp<r. lM\,J«a,ia *re,§.

Walnut leaves. The quantity and qu.

examined, p. 35.—Their air in the ihade, exp. 46.

Very apt to contaminate common air in the dark,

exp. 119.—But mend it again by day, exp. 50.

. exp. 2. 20. 25, 26. 28.

Their air in the fhade, exp. 48.—Contaminate com-

mon air b • uigbt, and mend it again by day, p. 50.

Wind may perhaps afffea the falubrky of air, p. 35. 1 a6.

Winter. Its culd checks the general tendency to cor-

ruption of diffireat fubltancei, p. 142 and even
that of the fubitance of air itfelf, p. 290.



"w-tree, or Taxis, its air by night, exp. 37.

mng Per/bus. If wholefome for old people to fleep

with young, p. 134.


